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Saturday 26 January at 7,3opm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER CHOIR

Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo€oprano - Rebekah Gilbert

Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip Tebb

Handel - Coronation Anthem 'Zadok the Priest'

Handel- Tornami a Vagheggiar (Alcina)

Handel- Lacia ch'io pianga (Rinaldo)

Handel- Coronation Anthem'My Heart is lnditing'

Handel - Per le porte del tormento (Sosarme)

Handel - Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah)

- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES -

Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus

Mozart - Requiem

Full programme notes can be found free at I
www. bel m o nt-ensem b I e, co mlprog ra m m e-n otes

Smoking and ihe consumplion oflood and drink are not allowed in the Chur6h.
Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital walches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.

The interval lasls 20 minutes. A bellwill be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of tha interval.
Once the concert staats again admittance will onty be between piees.

The Caf*in-the-Crypt is normally open during the interval.
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1 158

The Neville Marriner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops.
Please call 020 7766 1 136 for fu(her information

For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org
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Belrnont Ensemble
Goncerts bY Candlelight

Saturday I February
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons

Vivaldi- Concerto for Two Violins, Bach - Air on the G String' Pachelbel - Canon

ThursdaY 7 March
Vlvaldi - Spring and Summer from The Four Seasons, Goncerto for Two Violins

Bach - Concerto for Oboe and Violin, Air on the G String

Easter MondaY 22 APril
Handel - Messiah : With The English Chamber Ghoir

ThursdaY 2 MaY
Beethoven - Moonlight Sonata, Bach - Piano Concerto in E Major

Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Church Sonata in D, 'Marriage of Figaro' Overture

SaturdaY 11 AtaY
6pm - Faur6 - Requiem : performed by The English Chamber Choir

8Pm - Vivaldi - The Four Seasons

ThursdaY 16 MaY
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Handel 'Concerto Grosso in A

Vivaldi - Summer and Winter, Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor

FridaY 14 June
Mozart and Moonlight

Beethoven - Moonlight Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 14, Eine Kleine Nachtmusik

TuesdaY 25 June
Bach - Concerto for Oboe and Violin, Handel - Oboe Concerto in G Minor

Vivaldi - Spring and Summer, Concerto for Two Violins in A lVlinor

SaturdaY 6 JulY
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons

Vivatdi - Concerto for Two Violins, Bach - Air on the G String, Pachelbel - Canon

Full details at : www.belmont-ensemble.com

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7766 1100 Online: www.smitf.org
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[ECC-announce] Fwd: Plans for 2019

Manager EnElish Chamber Choir ienglishchamberchoir@gmail.com)

ecc-announce@googlegroup$.com

Tuesday, 29 January 2019, 17:08 GtvtT

From

To:

Date:

Forwarded message
From: Manager English Chamber Choir <c*SJiM>
Date: Tue,29 Jan 2019 at 16:25
Subject: Fwd: Plans for 2019
To : - Robert - M off at <r*bert@rab*rtr{x off aL##.*k>

hlessage for the troops below

Hello,

I am sending this now so that you can look at it in advance of the AGh/ this evening, and have the
information in front of you.

It hasn't been sent sooner as we were hoping to have all the current dates for 201g confirmed, but we
are still negotiating on some of them. But hopefully it wilt give you an idea of what,s on offer this year.

As of now, we don't have any dates from the Royal Albert Hall, or from Rick Wakeman (who hits 70 in
May and definitely wants to do something) but that doesn't mean things won,t come in. The RAH
haven't finished their programming for the year - although there is disappointment all round that Harry
Potter 4 in the autumn doesn't have a chorus! We also don,t yet have any Beimont dates for the
autumn.

The dates up to and including Easter you already have so they are not repeated here

DATES, as far as we have them, are listed below and include St Marlin's concerts and services. No
doubt other things will come in during the course of the year but this is our current position. We,ll do a
doodle poll for after Easter when the ioose ends have been tied up, but meanwhile do put these dates
in your diaries and try and keep them free. At the end there is a bit more information about venues.
repertoire etc and finally an important noto about the Rossini, which please read as well!

Sunday 28 April - Morning Service at St James, Garlickhythe
Wednesday 1 May - Patronal Festivalevensong at St philip,s Earl,s Court (for Rebecca) - This is a new
date.
Saturday 11 May - Faur6 Hequiem at St Martin's (with parry I was Glad, Elgar Give unto the Lord and
Widor Surrexit a mortuis). Please note this is an early evening 6pm concert conducted by Guy.
Thursday 16 May - Rossini Petite Messe at Holy Trinity Sloane Street. please note that we are planning
to rehearse on the evening of Wednesday 15 at HTSS, so are not intending to rehearse on Tuesday 14
{inless you all want to do three nights running!)
Sunday 26 May - Morning Service SJG
Sunday 30 June - Morning Service SJG
EITHER Saturday 6 or Saturday 13 July - Twickenham Concert - will probably start at 7pm to allow for
daylight afterwards
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Saturday 21lSunday 22 September - Ramsbury
Friday 15'November - Temple Church. Please note we will rehearse there on the evening of Thursday
14 (i.e. as last November).

ln terms of overall shape to the year, by 14 March we will have done three concerts in the Temple
Church, all of which are fairly 'weighty' programmes, as befits what is a great venue, and we plan to
return there in November to do Bax N/later ora filium, Schoenberg Friede auf Erden and Strauss Hymne
and Der Abend.

Nlleanwhile, we felt that it might be appropriate to have some lighter fare for the summer, so we are
planning to do the Rossini Petite Messe Solennelle (a work we did a lot in the 80s and gOs but haven't
revisited for a while), in Holy Trinity Sloane Street, with Will and Rebecca playing together, and then a
concert on the theme of 'music for a summer night on the water' in Twickenham Parish Church. The
Church is right next to the Thames and to some wonderful gardens where we can picnic afterwards.
Flepertoire is still under discussion (as is the final date) but will include the eponymous Delius pieces,
some but probably not all of the Saint-Saens, Ravel or Debussy Chansons, Swingle Country Dances
(probably with a smaller group of those who know them well from France and Lindos), some close-
harmony numbers (like we did the 'Carot of the Belts' at Christmas) and some Broadway stuff (maybe
looking beyond the pink book for a change).

At the moment there are no formal plans to travel to Europe in the summer - and with Brexit that,s
probably just as well. But if there turns out to be demand for another workshop like we did in les troncs
in 2017, we wouldn't rule it out but, as then, it would need to be at members, own expense.

ln September we have been invited back to Ramsbury - a popular weekend venue in previous years,
where our former tenor Danny Watson is still very active in local music and social events. This will be
the annual 'Friends' concert for the Parish Church and they have an audience of about 3S0, licensed
refreshments (including canapes) during the interval, free supper for the Choir beforehand and beds in
the village for those who want to stay. Volunteers for their Harvest Festival on the Sunday morning
would be much appreciated, but we realise some of you will need to get back to London. Danny is
keen we do a mixed programme, starting with classicalsacred and moving lighter as the evening goes
on. We will only have three rehearsals after the summer break before this conced, so it will make sense
to repeat some of the Twickenham programme and we might also include the Strauss (as indeed we
might in Twickenham if we can learn it in time).

After Flamsbury, we were hoping to do a concert at the hall of the Menuhin School near Stoke
d'Abernon. Using this venue has been suggested for a while, and when we heard the news of Levine
Andrade's untimely death we set about seeing if we could do a concert with the English players (which
Levine led for years) as Levine was one of the founder pupils of the Menuhin School, comming from
Mumbai on a scholarship aged g and spending g years there. He also lived in the area for the last
twenty-five years of his life. So we thought it would be an ldeal opportunity to do an orchestral concert
(Maybe Dixit and the Bach Mag) which would fulfil the dual purposes of doing a concert with our own
orchestra {something our membership is often hoping for) and as a memorial tribute to a very popular
Iocal London and Surrey musician.But we still have to agree a date.

Then we go back to the Temple in November, which is where this survey began. With the exception of
Ramsbury, which is fully funded, these performances will be our own promotions, so the final budgets
will need to be approved by the Directors, but we are not envisaging anything which will incur
substantial loss. The exception might be the orchestra at the Menuhin, but orchestral conceds do
always need subsidy.

Fle: ROSSINI
There are a number of solos, a duet, a trio and some solo quartet passages. ln the past we have used
soloists from the Choir, and we would like to this time also. The solos are nearly all in Rossini operatic
style and require voices to match; also some of the movements are quite long, so need lots of stamina.
Guy would like to holds auditiorrs for these sometime between now and Mid-March, so we can have
things sorted before we start the full choir rehearsals after the Temple concert. (\ffe have many excellent
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solo voices in the choir currently, though mainly lighter in tone and sound than is ideal for this
repertoire.) lf we can't find the right voices from amongst ourselves, we will bring in suitable
professionals, but hopefully that won't be necessary.

The only practical problem about auditioning is that we don't currently have any scores in the Choir's
library. Guy and I have two here and another two in France. I seem to remember that when we sang it
years ago quite a few people bought their own copies. lf by any chance you did so, and still have it,
could you let me know? It would be helpful to know how many we need to source; and also whether, if
you are not planning to audition for solos yourself, you would be willing to lend a copy until we start the
full rehearsals.

Al\A/29/A1/2A19

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group
To unsubscribe from this group'and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to e*S:
an nouft ce+u n** h*rrib*{dfi **S l*gr*e;p * "**ffl.
To post to this group, send email to Wt:Wfrp#r$@*Aefry?${twy"tqql.
Visit this group at bll*s-/lgrqups.gggsle.tqrulff *up&q$.e$*gu&os.
Fo r m ore o pt io ns, vis it htlm.#*rgu p,q.q**fi le"ga ffi ldl*gls !Jt.
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Re: [HCC-announce] NOTICE OF AGIV1

https://mail .yahoo.com/d/folders/ I

From

To:

Date:

Francois Boucard (francois.boucard@grnai[.com)

roberl@robertmoffat. co. u k

ecc-ann0unce@googlegroups.com

Monday, 28 January 2019, 01:29 GMT

Dear ECC members,

ln addition to last year's AGM minutes already circulated by Bob, please find attached:
- the Financial Statements to 31 August 2018
- the Trustees' Annual Reporl to 31 August 2018.
Signed versions of those documents were filed with the Charity Commission and are now public
records.

Kind regards
Francois

On Sat, Jan 12, 2019 at 1 1 :10 AM -Robert -Moffat <rqbe@y:alb#rt{fi1;;!;li}1*frp-}k> wrote:

Dear All

THE AGM will be held on Tuesday 29 January at St Martin within Ludgate (SMWL) at 9pm

Agenda and Minutes of the previous AGII/ are attached.

PLEASE NOTE - item 2 - Election of Directors. As is stated on the agenda allthe current
Directors are standing for re-election. However this is on the basis that we will hold a EGM in
June of July at which we can bring in new Directors to replace those who are going to stand
down. This will have the advantage of reducing admin with Companies House etc but, more than
that, it will give time for us to look for gaps in our skills and to sound out potential new people in
a timely and considered manner! I hope that anyone who is interested in becoming a Director
willtalk to me in the coming weeks.

DOODLE Doodle Poll being sent - this covers from now tillthe end of March - Services iast
Sunday of each month at Garlickhythe - music will be announced as soon as I know who is
doing it

I have also included Tuesday rehearsals in Feb and March - it is especially important to know
who will not be around for Temple rehearsals - this programme needs a lot of rehearsal with as
many as possible present.

Belmont - 26 January - we are contracted for minimum 30 max 38 and its essential we know
asap who can do this - apologies if we have to turn anyone down - Mozaft Requiem and Ave
verum I Handel ZadoW l\4y heart is inditing and the Hallelujah chorus! DRESS DJ I tong btack
-red Rehearsal is 3.45pm Prompt!

Please note a new evensong at St Philip's Kensington on Sunday 3 February - 4.30pm rehearsal
- 6pm evensong. lVlusic Stanford in B fiat; Rose responses- Eccard - When to the Tempie - with
Rebecca

SMWL - I am sorry if things were a bit disorganised last Tuesday - but it is inevitable with a new
venue there will be teething problems Flefreshments - in common with other church users we
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shall adopt a* eco friendly - bring your own cup policy - I am sure most will have one anyway. ln
addition there will be cardboard cups for those who do not.

Entry /exit - we do not have our own keys and entry is only via the porters from the Stationers
Company. I am making sure that three or four designated people know what to do. Exit - we
have to lock up and then exit by the back door which means that anyone leaving anything will
not be able to get back in - be warned!!

MUSIC please remember that the Librarians have a very difficult task - made worse by the music
library not being on site. Returning music serval months after a concert/ recording really is not
fair- we are going to have to be much stricter !

F,ASCINATING FACTS (courtesy of our wonderful archivist David Lowe - to whom I am very
grateful)

From Peter Adderley's history our first rehearsal at St Andrews was on Tuesday 25th November
1988. From David Lowe's diary this was followed by a rehearsalthere on Monday 12th
December, for a St John's concert the following day. The other rehearsals for that conced were
at Marylebone, which had been the rehearsal venue up till then. We were just using SABTW as a
spare venue then. But John Paul, the Rectot liked what he heard and offered SABTW, with the
quid pro quo of doing services there and at St James without fee, and regular rehearsals started
there early in 1989. The first event at St James, an illustrated lecture, was on Sunday 14th hday
and the first SABTW service on on the evening of Sunday 2nd July (after a morning Eucharist at
$t James' Garlickhythe).

Our first conced with the Belmonts was a Messiah on Easter Monday (1st April) ZOA2 - Our
150th concert with the Belmonts will be on 26 January 2019 of which one has been at the eEH
(a Messiah in 2006), four have been Christmas concerts at St James piccadilly (2008-2012), one
was at Little Bentley Hail QA12) and the others at St Martin's.

Allbest

Bob

Robert Moffat

020 3304 7696 07768 89261 3

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ',ECC-Announce,'
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to e+J;*
aqEeuaeetqlrcuhse$bc@soaqleq ?'aups-egl]1.
To post to this group, send email to q .

Visit this group at !:ll*"*t/1gffi"**q.qq*gl+.porllf*roufrlecc-.ann*rnce.
For more options, visit httngillgfMul.

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an emailto ee*:
&!1 U?Un,a9+rJ ll$!ibsG{ib?@#Opa lQq r+i"Ifi $ "cQtfi .

To postto this group, send emai|to ceara$noqoa#. *sgglgef-eu&S.cam.
Visit this group at .hljpg;I/.fi{a!lrr"*qps!e,g*t*/prpijB{esprann+_s+ee..
Fo r m ore o pt i ons, vis it lE&C;lffql, r:s=ggq.g.lg. csry:/$1.*ptEut.

ECC_FS*S1 Au9201 8_Final. pdf
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[EOC-announce] SUNDAY

From : -Ro bert - lVl off at (roberl@ robe rt moffat.co. u k)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com; lydia.gregory@gmail.com

Date: Thursday, 31 January 2019, 11:38 GMT

Sunday details

Rehearsal 4.30pm PROMPT St Philip's Earls Court Road W8 6QH

Service 6pm DRESS smaft casual - men jackets please NO jeans or trainersl

lvlusic

Responses Rose

Mag and Nunc - Stanford in B flat nEgi,$rygUfy k

Anthem - Eccard - When to the temple Mary went - version with music
here: l:S&

TRANSPORT INFO - PLEASE REMEMBER VICTORIA lS CLOSED ON SUNDAY - if travelling form south
use either Blackfriars and district line or Tiamlink to Wimbledon and district . There are also changes on
South West Trains so do leave enough timel!

Thanks

Bob

Robert Moffat

020 3304 7696 07768 892613

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to gg;
arrc-ulgsirul€gb$q{i hHpq,w .lefi,fq ilpF.qqm.
To post to this grouB, send email to ec*-g,rytpulae@Spfiglegfqufig,egfi.
Visit th is g rou p at hltp,s:llg rqUS$.SqoS le.mnl/g$ u nlecqall nautss.
For more options, visit httns://orn .cr:rrfd/or:ti:ut.
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Choral Evensong
for Candlemas
Sundoy 3 Februory 2019

s

Director of Music: Rebecco Toylor
The English Chamber Choir
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Welcome to St. Philips

Thank you for joining us in worship this evening. You are most welcome.
If you are new, please do introduce yourself to the clergy or to

one of the Stewards so we may welcome you and answer
any questions you may have.

We are delighted to have the English Chamber Choir singing for us
tonight, one of London's leading and busiest vocal ensembles.

For over 40 years they have been at the forefront of musical life in the
capital, led by their music director, Guy Protheroe. They take great pride

in their versatility, the variety of their repertoire,
and their professionalism.

For more information visit www.englishchamberchoir.co.uk
Twitter: @EngChmChoir

Music:
Setting: Stanford in B flat

Anthem: When to the temple Mary went - Eccard
Rose responses

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CHURCH
To moke on online donotion, point your smortphone comero ot the image

below, which will disploy o link to our donations webpoge. Click the link to moke
o one off or regulor donotion to St Philtps. Thank you!

Vicor: The Reverend Phihppo Turner
Emoil: vicorstphihps@speo.org Mobile: 07483 147 I 54

The office is open between I lom ond 2pm Mondoy to Fridoy
Contoct: Louro Sylvester I Solly Bessodo 020 7938 1367

od min@sp ecr.or g www.sp ecr.org
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Choir

INTRODUCTION
Pleose stond for the introit

lntroit
Holy is the true light

Music: Williom Horris ( I 883- I 973)

Priest From the rising of the sun even unto the going down of the
same my name is great among the nations; and in every place
incense is offered unto my name, and a pure offering: for my
name is great among the nations, saith the Lord.

Molochi l.l I

Rend your heart, and not your garments, and turn unto the
Lord your God: for he is gracious and merciful, slow to anger,
and of great kindness, and repenteth him of the evil.

Joel 2.13

The Welcome
fhe Reyeren d Philippa Turner soys o few words of welcome ond
introduction

Priest Beloved, we are come together in the presence of almighty
God and of the whole company of heaven to offer unto him
through our Lord Jesus Christ our worship and praise and
thanksgiving; to make confession of our sins; to pray, as well
for others as for ourselves, that we may know more truly the
greatness of God's love and shew forth in our lives the fruits
of his grace; and to ask on behalf of all men such things as
their well-being doth require.

Wherefore let us kneel in silence, and remember God's
presence with us now.

3



Ail

Priest

Almighty and most merciful Father,
we have erred, and strayed from thy ways like

lost sheep.
We have followed too much the devices and desires

of our own hearts.
We have offended against thy holy laws.
We have left undone those things which we ought to

have done;
and we have done those things which we ought not to

have done;
and there is not health in us.
But thou, O Lord, have mercy uPon us,

miserable offenders.
Spare thou them, O God, which confess

their faults.
Restore thou them that are penitent;
according to thy promises declared unto mankind in

Christ Jesu our Lord.
And grant, O most merciful Father, for his sake,
that we may hereafter live a godly, righteous,

and sober life,
to the glory of thy holy name.
Amen.

Almighty God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who desireth not the death of a sinner,
but rather that he may turn from his wickedness

and live;
and hath given power, and commandment, to

his ministers
to declare and pronounce to his people, being penitent,
the absolution and remission of their sins:
he pardoneth and absolveth all them that truly repent and

unfeignedly believe his holy gospel.
Wherefore let us beseech him to grant us

true repentance, and his Holy Spirit,
that those things may please him which we do at

this present;

4



Ail

Ail

and that the rest of our life hereafter may be pure
and holy;

so that at the last we may come to his eternal joy;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Our Father, which art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come;
thy will be done,
in earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
the power and the glory,
for ever and ever.
Amen.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Ghost;
as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.

Praise ye the Lord.
The Lord's name be praised

Pleose stond

O Lord, open thou our lips
and our mouth shall shew forth thy praise.

O God, make speed to save us.
O Lord, make haste to help us.
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P/eose be seoted os the Choir sings

A Song of Ascents

We heard of it in Ephrathah;
we found it in the fields of Jaar.

'Let us go to his dwelling-place;
let us worship at his footstool.'

Rise up, O Lord, and go to your resting-place,
you and the ark of your might.

Let your priests be clothed with righteousness,
and let your faithful shout for joy.

For your servant David's sake
do not turn away the face of your anointed one

The Lord swore to David a sure oath
from which he will not turn back:

'One of the sons of your body
I will set on your throne.

lf your sons keep my coyenant
and my decrees that I shall teach them,

their sons also, for eYermore,
shall sit on your throne.'

Psalm 132

6

O Lord, remember in David's favour
all the hardships he endured;

how he swore to the Lord
and vowed to the Mighty One of Jacob,

'l will not enter my house
or tet into my bed;

I will not give sleep to my eyes
or slumber to my eyelids,

until I find a place for the Lord,
a dwelling-place for the Mighty One of Jacob.'



For the Lord has chosen Zion;
he has desired it for his habitation:

'This is my resting-place for ever;
here I will reside, for I have desired it.

I will abundantly bless its provisions;
I will satisfy its poor with bread.

Its priests I will clothe with salvation,
and its faithful will shout for joy.

There I will cause a horn to sprout up for David;
I have prepared a lamp for my anointed one.

His enemies I will clothe with disgrace,
but on him, his crown will gleam.'

His enemies I will clothe with disgrace,
but on him, his crown willgleam.'

Pleose stond

Glory be to the Father:
and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be:
world without end, A men.

Pleose be seoted for the first reoding Reading
Molochi 3.1-5

See, I am sending my messenter to prepare the way before
me, and the Lord whom you seek will suddenly come to his
temple. The messenger of the covenant in whom you
delight-indeed, he is coming, says the Lord of hosts.
But who can endure the day of his coming, and who can stand
when he appears?

For he is like a refiner's fire and like fullers' soap; he will sit as
a refiner and purifier of silver, and he will purify the
descendants of Levi and refine them like gold and silver, until
they present offerings ro the Lord in righteousness. Then the
offering of Judah and Jerusalem will be pleasing to the Lord as
in the days of old and as in former years.
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Then I will draw near to you for judgement;

I will be swift to bear witness against the sorcerers, against
the adulterers, against those who swear falsely, against those
who oppress the hired workers in their wages, the widow,
and the orphan, against those who thrust aside the alien, and
do not fear me, says the Lord of hosts.

Here ends the first reading

Pleose stond os the Choir sings lhe Magnificat
Luke 1.46-55

My soul doth magnify the Lord :

and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.
For he hath regarded :

the lowliness of his handmaiden.
For behold, from henceforth :

all generations shall call me blessed.
For he that is mighty hath magnified me :

and holy is his Name.
And his mercy is on them that fear him :

throughout all generations.
He hath shewed strentth with his arm :

he hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat :

and hath exalted the humble and meek.
He hath filled the hungry with good things :

and the rich he hat sent empty away.
He remembering his mercy hath holpen his

servant lsrael : as he promised to our forefathers,
Abraham and his seed for ever.

Glory be to the Father and to the Son:
and to the Holy Ghost;

as it was in the beginning is now, and ever shall be:
world without end. Amen.

,
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P/eose be seoted for the second reoding Reading
Luke 2.22-40

When the time came for their purification according to the
law of Moses, Mary and Joseph brought him up to Jerusalem
to present him to the Lord (as it is written in the law of the
Lord, 'Every firstborn male shall be designated as holy to the
Lord'), and they offered a sacrifice according to what is stated
in the law of the Lord, 'a pair of turtle-doves or two young
pigeons.'

Now there was a man in Jerusalem whose name was Simeon;
this man was righteous and devout, looking forward to the
consolation of lsrael, and the Holy Spirit rested on him. lt had
been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he would not see
death before he had seen the
Lord's Messiah.

Guided by the Spirit, Simeon came into the temple; and when
the parents brought in the child Jesus, to do for him what was
customary under the law, Simeon took him in his arms and
praised God, saying,

'Master, now you are dismissint your seryant in peace,
according to your word; for my eyes have seen your

salvation,
which you have prepared in the presence of all peoples,

a light for revelation ro the Gentiles
and for glory to your people lsrael.'

And the child's father and mother were amzved at what was
being said about him. Then Simeon blessed them and said to
his mother Mary,
'This child is destined for the falling and the rising of many in
lsrael, and to be a sign that will be opposed so that the inner
thoughts of many will be revealed-and a sword will pierce
your own soul too.'

9



There was also a prophet, Anna the daughter of Phanuel, of
the tribe of Asher. She was of a great age, having lived with
her husband for seven years after her marriage, then as a
widow to the age of
eighty-four.

She never left the temple but worshipped there with fasting
and prayer night and day. At that moment she came, and
began to praise
God and to speak about the child to all who were looking for
the redemption of Jerusalem.

When they had finished everything required by the law of the
Lord, they returned to Galilee, to their own town of
Nazareth. The child grew and became strong, filled with
wisdom; and the favour of God was upon him.

Here ends the second reading

P/eose stond os the Choir sing Nunc dimittis
Luke 2.29-32

Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace
according to thy word.
For mine eyes have seen :

thy salvation;
Which thou hast prepared :

before the face of all people;
To be a light to lighten the Gentiles :

and to be the glory of thy people lsrael.

Glory to the Father and to the Son
and to the Holy Spirit;
as it was in the beginning is now
and shall be for ever. Amen.

t0



Ail

The Apostles'Creed

I believe in God the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth:
and in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,
born of the Virgin M^ry,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, dead, and buried.
He descended into hell;
the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and sitteth on the right hand of God the Father

almighty;
from thence he shall come to judge the quick and

the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy catholic Church;
the communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins;
the resurrection of the body, and the liG everlasting.
Amen.

Pleose kneel or be seoted os the choir sings Prayers

The Lord be with you.
And with thy spirit.

Let us pray.

Lord, have mercy upon us.
Christ, have mercy upon us
Lord, have mercy upon us.

Our Father, which art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come;
thy will be done,
in earth as it is in heaven.

lt
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Choir

Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil. Amen.

O Lord, shew thy mercy upon us.
And grant us thy salvation.

O Lord, save the Queen.
And mercifully hear us when we call upon thee.

Endue thy ministers with righteousness
And make thy chosen people joyful.

O Lord, save thy people.
And bless thine inheritance.

Give peace in our time, O Lord.
Because there is none other that fighteth for us,
but only thou, O God.

O God, make clean our hearrs within us.
And take not thy Holy Spirit from us.

The Collect

Almighty and ever-living God,
clothed in majesty,
whose beloved Son was this day presented in the Temple,
in substance of our flesh:
Erant that we may be presented to you
with pure and clean hearts,
by your Son Jesus Christ our Lord,
who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.
Amen.
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Choir

Choir

P/eose be seoted
Choir

The Collect for Peace

O God, from whom all holy desires, all good counsels, and all
just works do proceed;

give unto thy servants that peace which the world cannot
give;

that both, our hearts may be set to obey thy commandments,
and also that, by thee,
we being defended from the fear of our enemies
may pass our time in rest and quietness;
through the merits of Jesus Christ our Saviour.
Amen.

The Collect for Aid against all Perils

Lighten our darkness, we beseech thee, O Lord,
and by thy great mercy defend us from all peri\s and dangers

of this night;
for the love of thy only Son, our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Amen.

We keep silence

Anthem
When to the temple ts1ary went

Johannes Eccard
(rss3*t6t t)

Homily
The Reyerend Philippo Turner
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Choir

Choir

Pleose stond to sing

The Collect for The Queen

O Lord, our heavenly Father, high and mighty,
King of kings, Lord of lords, the only Ruler of princes,
who dost from thy throne behold all the dwellers upon earth:
Most heartily we beseech thee with thy favour to behold our
most gracious Sovereign Lady, Queen Elizabeth;
and so replenish her with the grace of thy Holy Spirit,
that she may alway incline to thy will, and walk in thy way.
Endue her plenteously with heavenly gifts;
trant her in health and wealth long to live;
strengthen her that she may vanquish and overcome all her
enemies; and finally after this life she may attain everlasting joy
and felicity; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

A Prayer of Saint Chrysostom

Almighty God, who hast given us trace at this time with one
accord to make our common supplications unto thee;
and dost promise that when two or three are gathered
totether in thy Name thou wilt grant their requests:
Fulfil now, O Lord, the desires and petitions of thy servants,
as may be most expedient for them;
grantint us in this world knowledge of thy truth,
and in the world to come life everlasting.
Amen.

lmmortal, invisible, God only wise
W. Cholmers Smith (1824-1908) NEH 377
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Alt

A colledion will be token during this hymn. lf you ore o UK toxpoyer, your
gift will go further if you use one of the Gft Aid envelopes provided.

lmmortal, invisible, God only wise,
ln light inaccessible hid from our eyes,
Most blessed, most glorious,

the Ancient of Days,
Almighty, victorious, thy great name we praise.

Unresting, unhasting, and silent as light,
Nor wanting, nor wasting, thou rulest in might;
Thy justice like mountains high soaring above
Thy clouds which are fountains

of goodness and love.

To all life thou givest - to both great and small;
ln all life thou livest, the true life of all;
We blossom and flourish as leaves on the tree,
And wither and perish - but nought

changeth thee.

Great Father ol glory, pure Father of light,
Thine angels adore thee, all veiling their sight;
All laud we would render: O help us to see
'Tis only the splendour of light hideth thee

t5
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Priest

Ail

The Lord bless you and watch over you,
the Lord make his face shine upon you
and be gracious to you,
the Lord look kindly on you
and give you peace;
and the blessing of God almighty,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,
be among you and remain with you always.
Amen.

P/eose do join us for refreshments in the lower holl.

We ore keen to meet anyone who might be interested in joining our own
choir, which sings ot our 10.30 om Euchorist on Sundoys.

Contoct Rebecco Toylor - music@speo.org

This week

Mondoy ond Tuesdoy
8.00om: Morning Proyer (said)

Mondoy 4 Februory Aaivity Afternoon
3.45 to 4.45pm. Join us for o Communtty Teo Donce with Poul Prifti.

ln the lower holl, teo ond cakes served!

Wednesdoy 5 Jonuory
9om Morning Proyer, 9.lSom Holy Euchorist,

I1am "Meeg Make ond Mend"

For your diary

Wednesdoy 6 Morch (Ash Wednesdoy)
9om Morning Proyer, 9.1 Som Holy Euchorist with distribution of oshes

5.30pm: Sung Eucharist with distribution of oshes
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[ECC-announce] From Rebecca

From: -Ro bert - Motf at (robert@ robertmoffat.co. u k)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com: lydia.gregory@gmail.com

Date: Monday,4 February2019, 10:23 GMT

Morning!

A huge thank you to all those who came and sang Evensong at St Philip's last night, you were
wonderful.

We actually had a congregation of around 40, not bad for evensong, and they were absolutely thrilled
by the singing.

Thank you also for your patience with the organ. lt probably just needs a woolly hat to keep warm in
this weatherl

[!4any thanks
Rebecca

Robert Moffat

020 3304 7696 07768 892613

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to gg
Anfi-Q"q"{n9-e*Lr{$uk$n [llej.eg]SHqie-{;L[8$pq. corn.
To post to this group, send emailto gaq:Al"rcufp{*gaggl$EGIlp.?.qp_gl.
Visit this group at h$Fr.F:r_rlr,q]iIr],1.qaq-ql&g"g[r:/qrqrlp/Scp;g!1fia-u$S.
Fo r mo re o ption s, v i sit Lr{FlU ",#$rqups,.qpeg !.e.*S.HffiezuI.
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St James Garlickhythe

THn SuNnav
C*r,r,un

SEXAGESIMA
Or the 2"4 Sunday before Lent

10.30 am

Februaxy 24th,2019

Celebrant an"d preaclter: Fr Tinz
Choir: English Chamber Choir

Orgarzist: And,rew Parmley
Setting: Collegium Eegale (Howells)



H*,*JJ., #t?r*RZA

And I saw a new heaven (Bairstow)

After the announcement of the Gospel, the people say

Introit
Holy is. the true light (Ifarrrs)

Hymn No. 449
God of mercy, Cod of grace {Heathland,s)

INTRODUCTORY RITES

Pleq.se hneel for th,e Pra,yers of preparation,

tord's Prayer & Coltect for Purity BCp p.ZST
?he Summary of the Law, aft,er wbich the people say:

Lord, ho,ue tnercy upon us, and, incline aur hearts to keep this law.

Kyrie

Collect for the Queen BCP p.ZS9
Collect of the Day BCP p80

LITURGY OF ?IIEWORD

The Epistle: 2 Cor. 11.19 BCPp.B0

Gradual

Glory be to thee, O Lord..

The Gospel: S. Luke 8.4 BCP pSI

When the Gospel is ended, the priest says
The Gospel of the Lord
Praise be ta thee, O C&,rist.

SERMON

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

Offertory Hymn No.4BE
Glorious things of thee are spoken (Abbot's Leigh)



Prayer for the Church BCp p.244
Invitation & Confession BCp p.251

Absolution, Comfortable Words BCp p.ZSZ

?HE EUCIIARISTIC PRAYER
Priest: The Lord be with you

R: And with thy spirit
Sursum cor&a BCPp.ESZ

Sanctus & Benedictus BCpp,I5J

Prayer of Humble Access BCp p.ZSS

CONSECRA?ION
After the Consecration, the priest says:
fh,e peace of the Lord be a,lways with you

R: And utith thy spirit
COMMUNION

AGNUSDEI I

I

Motet
O sarum convivium (N&sdfrin)

Priest: As our Saviour Christ hath cornmanded and taught us we are
bold to say:

Lord's Prayer BCP p.2ST

PRA11ER OF OBLATION
Said by th,e priest alone

Gloria BCP p. 259

Blessing BCP p. 259

Hymn No. 13?
O for a closer walk with God (Caitltness)

Organ voluutary
Nun danket alle Got {Egil f{oytarld)



NOTICES

Electoral roll
2819 is the year in which Church Eiectoral rolls are reaewed, whieh
rieans l}:aL eueryans ccrl€s aff th,e rall s,nd nusl re-*pply" This means
that if you wish to remain on the electoral ro1l, you must fllI out a form
belore ln" ApCU on Sunday April 14th' There are forms at the back of
church.

Road closures
There are runs through the City oa March 24th and April ?e' Please plan
ahead on how you rvill get to church!

Baptized persons who are communicant members of other churches
w"klch subscribe to the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, and are in good
standing in their own church, are welcome to receive holy communion'
You are also rvelcome to receive a blessing: please come to the eommunion
rail carrying this bulletin, or kneel at the communion rail with head
bowed.

Thank you for sharing in our worship this morning. You are very welcome
to join us for refreshments after the liturgy.

PARISH DIRECTORY

Parish Priest: Fr Tim HandleY SSC
07912 58320 1 or frtimhandley@gmail.com

Church Wardens William Fraser OBE
Philip Grant
Gordon Haines l\{BE
Prof Janathan Rawlings
Lynette Stone CBE

PCC Secretary
\rerger

Johanne Moss
Ellis Pike
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BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announce] IMPORIANT INFORM.. https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1 ?guce_referrer=aHR0cH.

[EC0-announce] IMPOFITANT INFORMATTON - CONCERT DATES

From

Tn.

Date:

Manager English Chamber Choir (englishchamberchoir@gmail.com)

ecc-an nounce@googlegroups.com

Monday, 25 February 2019, 12:42 GMT

Please make sure you read to the bottom of this message - there is quite a bit of information about
confirmed dates and repertoire.

TIWCKENHAM IN..IULY
Please note that the concerl in Twickenham is now confirmed as
SATURDAY 6 JTJLY
It will start at 6.30pm and run without a formal interval (break for blowing noses, clearing throats etc
somewhere in the middle) and afterwards we will picnic in the york House Gardens until g.G0pm.
You may have had 22 June and/or 13 July down as potential dates for this concert. As both clash with
other local groups we have gone for the 6, so please adjust your diaries accordingly.
We will continue to rehearse on Tuesdays for the rest of July (we may take a vote nearer the time on the
30 if a lot of people are away by then). as our first concert after the summer break is 21 September and
it will also be helpful to have introduced (or re-introduced in many cases) you all to the Bax,
Schoenberg and Strauss pieces we are singing at the Temple in November so you can take the music
away and look at it over the summer.

TWICKENHAM REPERTOIRE
The Twickenham programme is currenfly in the process of construction. lt will be called ,To be sung of
a summer night on the water' after the Eponymous Delius pieces, and is also llikely to include the
Saint-Saens Chansons. We are likely to start with a couple of pieces with organ (in order to feature
Rebecca, who is well-known locally due to her association with Twickenham Choral Society) like the
Dove Seven Stars and Possibly the Panufnik Heavnly Harmonies (the panufnik family home !s next door
io the Church and Lady Panufnik - Roxanna's mother - !s very active in localartistic events). The rest
of the programme is intended to be lighter cabaret-type stuff and we welcome suggestions of either
new arrangements for full choir, or offers of smaller one-a-part groups (like those who did the Bells at
Christmas). lt has occurred to us that there are quite a few people who have worked hard to learn the
Swingle Country Dancers in France and Lindos so we could do that 1-2 singers to a paft. I know it's
not to everyone's taste but if there are those who would like to give it another go do let me know. I

know Danny Watson would like it in Ramsbury.

CONCERT DATES FOH 2019 SO FAR. IN BFIIEF
We now have the following dates post-Easter confirmed so please ink them into your diaries and try
and make sure you are available. I will do a more detailed list with services and other smaller gigs
shortly, but these are the main concerts so far. l,ll also have another go at doodle-polll

SATURDAY 11 MAY 6PIVI ST MARTIN IN THE FIELDS
FAURT HEQUIEM AND PIECES BY ELGAH AND WIDOH.
Fau16 solo offers still welcome.

THURSDAY 16 MAY HOLY TRINITY SLOANE STHEET
ROSSINI: PETITE h/lESSE SOLENNELLE 7.3OPtVI
Please note rehearsal the night before - Wednesday 15, instead of Tuesday 14 - also at HT. Offers for
solos still welcome and we now have scores for you to look at.

SUNDAY 6 JU[-Y 6.30PM ST MARY'S TWTCKENHAM (detaits as above)

lof2

SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER, HOLY CROSS CHUHCH, HAMSBURY
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BT Yahoo Mail- [ECC-announcel IMPORIANT INFORM.. https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1 ?guce-referrer=aHR0cH..

Starting time tba and there will be an afternoon rehearsal
Quite a lot of repertoire will overlap with Twickenham.

THURSDAY 14 NOVEMBEFT - TEMFLE CHUHCH
More details to follow but will include Bax Mater ora filium; Schoenberg Friede auf Erden and Strauss
Hymne and Der Abend.

No doubt other dates will come in. There is still likely to be Rick Wakeman 70th birlhday extravaganza
but not on 16 June (please take that out of diary if you have it), as he and Guy can't get back from
Moscow in time!
And there may be other things from St Martin's - we don't know yet.

I will write separately about a couple of requests we've received for smaller groups - I am awaiting
timings etc.

And thanks to those who have already replied regarding extra rehearsals for 14 lVlarch. l'm hoping for
more answers in the course of today as so far I don't have enough information to make any informed
decisions!

Cheers,

Ann

Ann Manly
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4RJ
Tel: 020 7722 6A45 Mob: 07976 961612

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-AnnounGe" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to cee:
a** g*nas*ufissbsr{ihet0$ss*leg{ouEs".0as.
To post to this group, send emailto scc-a@.
Visit this group at ttipellq.roilp$"S,p.Q*ls.qs$ m .

For more options, visit hltpq:/.l"g,rtxps" go*alffi .
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IECC-announce] Tonight - Palm Sunday

From: -Roberl -tVloffat robert@robertmoffat.co'uk [ECC-announce] (ECC-announce-

noreply@Yahoog rou Ps.co m)

To: ECC-announce@yahoogroups.com; robynosellman@gmail'com; julia@danielsmackie'com;

jams. n.tones@gmail.com

Date: Tuesday, 27 February 2018' 11:26 GMT

Dear all

We shall be downstairs this evening! But in view of the weather I am proposing that we go

straigtt through with a 'grab a coffIe'break not a formal bre'ak and that we stop by g'3opm

A huge thank you to the team who did Garlickhyhe on Sunday - Sir Andrew was delighted
and so was the vicar !

Fr Tim has now asked that we do the Thomas \A'ilkes setting of Hosanna to the Son of David
as the introit on Palm Sunday - this is a 6 par[ setting ( SSATBB) and we will need more

basses please and generaliy the more the better!

Sadly it is the day the clocks go back - be warned!

HOHrEVERthis do es depend on enough peopie and also we will need to grab a few minutes
out of Barnes so i am going to give the copies out tonight to anyone interested so they can

iook at it in advance - it is in the Oxford Tudor book

mass setting - Haydn Missa S. Joannis de Deo - little organ mass with Kvrie but not Gloria

rest tbc

Bob

Robert Moffat

020 3304 7696 07768 892613

Posted by : -Robe rt -M offat < ro be rt@robertmoffat' co' u k>
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l*lave you tried the highest rat*d en:ail app?
With 4.5 stars in iTunes, ift* Yrhoo Mail app is the highest rated email app on the market'
What are you waiting for? Now you can access allyour inboxes (Gmail' Outlook' AOL and

more) in one place. Never delete an email again with 1000GB of free cloud storage'
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[ECC-announce] Wakeman: Journey To The Centre Of The Earth at the Royal Festival Hall13/14 July 2019

From: Guy Protheroe (guy.prothero@gmail.com)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Monday,1l March 2019,15:22 GMT

Flick has iust posted th's: it was press embargoed until today, but you are all in it! Rehearsals scheduled for 1 1 and 12 Juty, details to follow. lt's on the RFH
website now - we had to wait for that announcement. So put it in your diaries!

Well, there are still some singers around who, like ourselves, did the original shows in the RFH on 18 January 1974, and no doubt some will want to do this
again. And of course the ECC did the re-record in 2012.

More to follow soon.

Onwards and... upwards?

Guy

You received lhis message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ecc-announce+unsubscribe@qooqleqroups.cor[.
To post to this group, send email to ecc-announce@qoooleqroups-com.
Visit this group at httos:,Tqroups.qooole.com,/orouo/ecc-announce.
For more options, visit httos:,/orouos.oooole.com/d,/ootout.
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Muslc -Between the Wars I Culture Whlsper

Turning tips into memories

Get the Best of London Life, Culture and Style

https ://rvww.culturewhlsper.com/r/classtcal-mustc/engllsh-c...

Get started Login

Enter your email address Sign up

CLASSICAL IUUSIC

Music Between the Wars, Temple Church
ON 14 MR 19, 7:30 PIvl - 9:30 Pfvl

Celebration prove short-lived for composers in the two decades between wars:
their challenge was to warn of more to come

a..'-t
By Claudia Pritchard on 8/3/201 I
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Music Between the Wars I Culture Whlsper https : //www.culturewhl sper.com/r/classl cal_muslc/en gllsh_c..

The English Chamber Choir performs at Ternple Church

ln the perfect acoustic and architectural splendour of Temple Church, discover a concert of music for troubled times, sung by a choir
with a fine reputation for bringing unjustly neglected works to light.

Barely 20 years separate the world wars that so shaped the destiny of the 20th century. After last year,s commemorations of the 1918
Armistice, 2019 marks the anniversary of the Treaty of Versailles, a setflement that historians now argue sowed the seeds of the next
conflict that broke out two decades later in September 1939.

Those interwar years saw a radical change in musical styles and tastes and a move away from the opulence of the pre-war period, a
change explored by the English Chamber Choir in its latest concert at the Temple Church, London, following its thought-provoking
and well-received commemoration of the Armistice in November last year.

Temple Church is one of the loveliest venues for music in London. photo: tr,4iranda parry

The Swiss composer Frank N/artin revisited the style of JS Bach to build a throughly 2Oth-century aesthetic. Central to the concert will
be his impressively intense [\/ass for Double Choir.

The English Chamber Choir, conducted by Guy Protheroe, was the first European choir to perform Maximilian Steinberg,s passion
Week, awork written in Russia in 1926 but only recenily brought to light. The choir performs a movement from the mass alongside
Igor Stravinsky's Ave lttlaria, Francis Poulenc's idiosyncratic euatre motets pour un temps de pdnitence anoOlivier lvlessiaen's tender
O sacrum convivium.

The programme also includes Samuel Barber's moving Agnus Dei, and two English choral favourites from those interwar years,
William Hanis's Faire is the Heav'n and Edgar Bainton's And I saw a new Heaven.

by Claudia Pritchard

WHAT

WHERE

NEAREST TUBE

WHEN

PRICE

WEBSITE

Music Between the Wars, Temple Church

Temple Church, Temple, EC4Y 7BB I IU|AP

Temple (underground)

On 14 Mar 19, 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM

tl 0-e25

Click here ior more information and booking
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English
Chamber

Choir
Guv Protheroeu ,onductor
Rebecca TaYlor! I
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Temple Music Foundation
Tel:020 7427 5641

www.temPlemusic.org
or on the doord
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music written in
the 1.920s and 30s

including
FRANK MARTIN

Mass for double choir
POULENC

Penitential Motets
SAMUEL BARBER

Adagio (Agnus Dei)
THATBEN BALL

Elegy

Temple Church,
London EC4Y 7BB

ThursdaY
L4 March

at 7.30pm
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Programme
Maximilian Steinberg Behold, the bridegroom cometh

Igor Stravinsky Ave Maria
]ean Langlais O salutaris hostia; Ave mundi gloria

Olivier Messiaen O sacrum convivium
Frank Martin Mass for double choir

Samuel Barber Agnus Dei
Francis Poulenc Quatre motets pour un temps de p6nitence

George Thalben Ball Elegy for organ
William Harris Faire is the heav'n

Edgar Bainton And I saw a new Heaven
]ehan Alain Litanies

In November 2018 the English Chamber Choir presented a concert in the Temple Church
to commemorate the signing of the Armistice on 11th November 1918, which ended the
Great War hostilities on the Westem Front. Now, in 2019, we have two more anniversaries
- that of the Treaty of Versailles in 1919 which re-shaped Europe and that of the outbreak
of the Second World War in September 1939. In recent years, as more documents have
been released and more information has come to light, it has become more and more
evident that the second war grew out of the first; but what is also coming into perspective
is that the period between the wars, which to our parents and grandparents seemed like
quite a long time, was in fact barely two decades.
Those twenty years, however, saw a change in direction in musical styles and tastes
which were in complete contrast to those of the pre-war years. Gone was the Elgarian
opulence of music for Empire and also gone was the rich harmonic language of Wagner.
French composers were writing in a more astringent harmonic language (following on
from Debussy and Ravel), the Swiss composer Frank Martin was a fervent admirer of
J S Bach who was, co-incidentally, the only composer whose works were permitted to
be performed in the early years of post-revolutionary Russia. Stravinsky was in Paris
when the Russian revolution took place and he never went back home but settled in
SwiEerland. Maximilan Steinberg opted to stay in Russia where he wrote his Passion
Weekinlg26butit didn't see the light of day until a few years ago (and the ECC was the
first European Choir to perform it).
In England there was a flourishing of music in the Cathedrals and other Collegiate
institutions of the Church of England. George Thalben Ball became organist of the Temple
Church 1r.1923 and remained in post for nearly 60 years. He was, therefore, a prominent
figure in the life of the Temple during the inter-war years so will be remembered in this
programme.

This concert is promoted by the English Chamber Choir,
registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 1153396.

wrry"w.englishchamb erchoir.co.uk
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MAXIMTLIAN STETNBERG (1.883_L9 46)
Sye Zhenyikh gryadyet - Behold, the bridegroom cometh

rGoR STRAVTNSKY (1882 -1e71)
Bogoroditse Dievo - Hail Mary

Hannah Ainsworth, Sarah Brear, Michael Roskell, Tim Johns

IEAN LANGTALS (1e07 -1ee1)
O salutaris hostia; Tantum ergo

Nicky Archer, Tamsin Jones
OLMER MESSTAEN (1e08-1ee2)

O sacrum convivium

FRANK MARTTN (18e0-1e74)
Mass for double choir-=E_

PAUSE
--f8(--

SAMUEL BARBER (1e10-1e81)
Agnus Dei

Rosalind Scott-Douglas
FRANCTS POULENC (1e10-1e81)

Quatre motets pour un temps de p6nitence - Four penitential motets
Zoe Triggs

GEORGE THALBEN-BALL (189 6_1987)
Elegy for organ

wrLLrAM HARRTS (1583-1e73)
Faire is the heav'n

EDGAR BATNTON (1880-1e56)
And I saw a new Fleaven,}E--

POSTLUDE.---=rc..----..-

IEHAN ALArN (LeLL-le 40)
Litanies

After the Frank Martin Mass there willbe a short pause for the singers, during which the audience are kindly requested to
remain seated. The Choir's performance will end with the anthem by Bainton.-As each half of the prrgro**i is a continu-
ous sequence you are asked to reserue your appleciation until the conclusion of each half. The Alain Litanies is intended as
an outgoing aoluntary, during which the choir will leaae and you are welcome to prepare to leaae also, but please refrain
from loud conzsersation during the piece.

In November 2018 the English Chamber_Choir presented a concert in the Temple Church to commemorate thesigning of the Armistice on 11th November 1918, which ended the Great Warhostilities on the Western Front.Now, in20L9, we have two more anniversaries - that of the Treaty of Versaille s in 1919 which re-shaped Europe
and that of the.outbreak of the Second World Wlr !n September lggg.Inrecent years, as more docu^ments have
been released and more information has come to light, it has become more and more evident that the second war
grew out of the first; but what is also coming into perspective is that the period between the wars, which to our
parents and grandparents seemed like quite a long time, was in fact bareiy two decades.
Those twenty year?, however, saw a "\u.gu in direction in musical styles and tastes which were in complete
contrast to those of the pre-war.years. Gone was the Elgarian opulence of music for Empire and also gone wasthe rich harmonic language."f Wug.g.: Tonight's progrlmme iliustrates some of the ne# styles whi.h"e-".g"d
between the wars, and which shaped the progress of ilrusical composition for the rest of the 20th century.

PROGRAMME



At the end of the Great War, three of the Imperial powers of Europe had gone. The Austro-Hungarian Empire
was a shadow of its former self, the Ottoman Empire had collapsed and, in possibly the most drastic change of
all, the Czars of Russia had been replaced during the Bolshevik revolution of 1917 by Europe's first communist
state.

Maximilian Steinberg was born in 1883 into a cultured Jewish family living in Vilnius, Lithuania, then part of the
Russian Empire. It was unsurprising, therefore, that when the time came for him to attend university, he opted to
study in St Petersburg, where he enrolled inboth the Faculty of Natural Sciences at the University and at the Con-
servatoire of Music. FIe soon came to the notice of Rimsky-Korsakov, who in addition to teaching him, welcomed
himintohis social circle (alongwithhis classmatelgorStravinsky) andhiredhimashispersonal assistant, inwhich
capacity Steinberg travelled to Paris in 1907 for the Saison Russe organised by Diaghilev. Back in Russia in 1908 he
marriedRimsky-Korsakov'sdaughterNadezhdajustfourdaysbeforeherdistinguishedfatherpassedaway. Stein-
berg's absorption into the Rimsky-Korsakov family resulted in his editing his father-in-1aw's compositions and
teaching works for publication and also his conversion to the Russian Orthodox faith (into which he must have been
baptizedprior to his wedding). He did not, however, immediately embark on composing for the Russian Church .

He followed his father-in-law as a teacher at the Conservatoire, where he remained until his death in1946,by
which time he was Vice-Rector. Among his pupils was Dimitri Shostakovich. Rather curiously, he opted not to
emigrate after the Revolution, unlike many of his contemporaries, but he was initially successful in maintaining
links with Europe, visiting Germany and France in 1925, and Cologne and Amsterdam a couple of years later.
His obvious ability to'play the political system' puts one in mind of the English composers Tallis and Byrd who
successfully negotiated their careers through the turbulent English Reformation and the reign of Elizabeth I.
Steinberg wrote his Passion Week between 1921 and 1923, precisely at the time when Soviet authorities were
baruring the performance of Russian Orthodox music in concert halls as well as closing down churches across
Russia. (It is something of a curiosity that the only religious musical works whose public performances were
permitted were those of J.S.Bach" who was apparently deemed to be non-subversive.) So Steinberg's greatest
work was consigned to oblivion for nearly a cenfury, when it was rediscovered and performed in the USA and
the ECC became the first European Choir to perform it in its entirety here in London. Stylistically it owes much
to the great liturgies of Rachamninov and Tchaikovsky.
Tonight we have just one movemenf the wedding parable which tells of the wise and fooiish virgins. Ten wom-
en set out to greet the bridegroom, carrying oillamps. The five who are wise take spare oil with them, the five
who are foolish do not. As they fall asleep while waiting for the groom's arrival the iamps go out. Those with the
spare oil are able to re-light them but they do not have enough to share with the others, so they have to go off to
buy more. Consequently, they miss the arrival of the bridegroom and are shut out of the feast. The moral of this
being "be prepared, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh."
Sye Zhenyikh gryadyet f polunoshchi, Behold, the bridegroom comes in the middle of the night,
i blazhen rab,yegozhe obryashchet bdyashcha; and blessed is that servant whom He finds watching;
nyedostoin zhe paki, yegozhe obriashchet univayushcha. but unworthy is the one whom He finds slothful.
Blyudyi ubo, dushe moya, nye snom otiagotisya Take care then, my souf not to be overcome with sleep,
da nye smyertyi pryedana budyeshi, lest you be given up to death,
i Tsarstvyiya vnye zatvoryishisya; and be shut out of the kingdom;
no vospryanyi zovushchi: "Svyat, Sryut, Svyat yesi Bozhe, but rouse yourself and cry: "Holy, holy, holy are You, O God,
Bogoroditsyeyu pomiluy nas!" through the mother of God, have mercy on us.

Igor Stravinsky had, like Steinberg, embarked on a career in Western Europe well before the Russian revolution.
As the 'enfant terrible' of Paris before the War he had produced his infamous ballet score The Rite of Spring, arrd
several other works for the Diaghilev company. He was in Paris when the Revolution took place, and neveiwent
back to Russia, although in1926 he did rejoin the Russian Orthodox Church. He settled inSwitzerland for many
years_and then latterly in the US& where he was joined by many eminent European composers who, being of
Jewish origin, were fleeing from the subsequent horrors of the Holocaust. The main musical fruit of his return
to the Orthodox Church was the Symphony of Psalms, but he also wrote three short a cappella sacred choruses
of which this one is the last. It also exists in a version which sets the Latin words Ave Maria'but tonight we are
singing the Church Slavonic texf no doubt familiar to many from Rachmaninov's piece of the same nime 'Hail
Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee, blessed art though among women and blessed is the fruit of thy womb,
Jesus.

Jean Langlais was born in La Fontenelle in Brittany, close to Mont Saint-Michel. At the age of two he lost his
sight due to glaucoma and was subsequently educated at the National Institute for Blind Children in Paris,
where he began organ lessons with Andr6 Marchal. As it happens, there is a long tradition of blind organists,
many of them French, which includes Marchal and also Louis Vierne. Langlais continued his studies at the Paris
Conversatoire, in the composition classes of Marcel Dupr6 and Paul Dukas, and also won awards for organ im-
provisation. He followed in the footsteps of C6sar Franck as organist of Sainte Clothilde, and also taught at the
National lnstitute for Blind Children and The Schola Cantorum in Paris. He also pursued an international career
as a recital organisf travelling widely in Europe and the USA. These two motets come from a set of five written
for two equal voices and organ. Both set verses from longer hymns by St Thomas Aquinas and are usually sung
during the catholic sacrament of Benediction (veneration of the host).



For the next piece we stay with words by St Thomas Aquinas, also celebrating the sacrament of Holy Commun-
iory set by one of the most prominent French composers of the 20th cenfury. Like Langlais, Messiaen studied
at the Paris Conservatoire with Dukas and Dupr6, taught at the Schola Cantorum and was organist for many
years at the Iiglise de la Sainte-Trinit6. He was iascinat6d by birdsong, andwas a keen ornithol"ogis! travelling
the world to notate bird songs which he incorporated in hi-s music, and also encountering other musical tradi--
tions, among them Javanese 'gamelan' (a funed percussion style which found its way into many of his orchestral
works). O sacrum conaiaium is an early work, and indeed the only motet Messiaen wrote. Apparently he thought
that plainsong was the most perfect music to enhance the liturgy, and so he didn't bother writing any more
pieces of his own! There is no birdsong or gamelan here, just wonderfully slow-moving chromatic chords - you
can almost feel the incense rising in celebration.
O sacrum convivium! in quo Christus sumitur O sacred banquet! in which Cfuist is received
recolifur memoria passionis eius: the memory of his passion is renewed,
mens impletur gratia.: the mind is filled with grace
et futurae gloriae nobis pignus datur. Alleluia. and a pledge of future glory to us is given. Alleluia

Frank Martin was born near Geneva, the tenth child of a Calvinist pastor. He respected his parents' wishes and
studied maths and physics at Geneva University for two years, while also studying piano and composition.
From 1918 to 1926 he lived in Zurich, Rome and Paris, and his compositions from this time (which include
the Mass) show him seeking an individual style of his own. At the age of 12 he had attended a performance of
Bach's St lvlatthew Passion and this is said to have influenced his choral writing (although its harmonic language
is sufficiently far-removed from Bach for the comparison to be obvious to the ear). The Mass has several
more identifiable musical features: long melodic lines which build up into an interweaving tapestry of sound;
contrasting sections with block chords and rich harmonies, and sections which move between different time-
signatures, intended to replicate the free rhythms of plainsong. There are also sections in which the two choirs
sing independenf contrasting material. Martin returned to Geneva in 1926 where he founded the Chamber
Music Society of Geneva and was active in the musical life of the city. In 1946 he wanted to to devote more
time to composition and less to practical music-making so moved to the Netherlands, where he lived at first
in Amsterdam and latterly in the small town of Naarden. Towards the end of his life he gave up his teaching
commitments but continued to travel, mainly to conduct performances of his own musiC. His works are still
frequentlyperformed in mainland Europe less so in Britain, although this double-choir Mass is something of an
exceptiory being a popular mainstay of the chamber choir repertoire.
Kyrie eleison. Lord have mercy upon us.
Christe eleison. Christ have mercy upon us.
Kyrie eleison. Lord have mercy upon us.

O salutaris hostia, quae caeli pandis ostium:
Bella premunt hostilia, da robur fer auxilium.
Uni trinoque Domino, sit sempiterna gloria,
Qui vitam sine termino, nobis donet in patria. Amen.

Tamtum ergo Sacramentum veneremur cernui
Et anticum documentum novo cedat ritui.
Praestet fides supplementum sensuum defectui.
Cenitori, genitoque laus et iubilatio,
Salus, honor, virtus quoque sit et benedictio:
Procedenti abutroque comparsit laudatio. Amen

Gloria in excelsis Deo.
Et in terra pax hominibus, bonae voluntatis.
Laudamus te. Benedicimus te,
Adoramus Te, Glorificamus te.
Cratias agimus tibi propter magnam glorian tuam.
Domine Deus, Ex caelestis, Deus Pater omnipotens.
Domine Fili unigenite, Jesu Christe.
Domine Deus, Agnus DeL Filius Patris.
Qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Qui tollis peccata mundi,
suscipe deprecationem nostram.
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris,
miserere nobis.
Quoniam tu solus Sanctus, Tu solus Dominus.
Tu solus Altissimus, Jesu Christe,
cum Sancto Spiritu, in gloria Dei Patris, Amen.

O saving victim, who expandest the door of heaverl
Hostile armies press, give us strength, and bring us aid.
To the One and Triune Lord may there be everlasting glory;
May he who gives everlasting life give to us in our homeland.

Down in adoration falling, 1o, the sacred Host we haif
Lol oe'r ancient forms departing, never rites of grace prevail.
Faith for all defects supplying where the feeble senses fail.
To the everlasting Father, and the Son who reigns on high
With the Holy Spirit proceeding forth from each eternally,
Be salvation, honour, blessing, might and endless majesty.

Glory be to God on higtu
and on earth peace, good will towards men.
We praise thee, we bless thee,
We worship thee, we glorify thee.
We give thanks to thee for thy great glory.
O Lord God, heavenly King, God the Father almighty,
Glory be to thee, the only begotten son of God, Jesus
Christ. Lord God,lamb of God, Son of the Father
that takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us
Thou that takest away the sins of the world, receive our
Prayer.
Thou that sittest at the right hand of God
have mercy upon us.
For thou only art holy, thou only art the Lord.
Thou only O Christ, with the Holy Ghost
Art most high in the glory of God the Father. Amen



Credo in unum Deum. Patrem omnipotentem,
factorem caeli et terrae,
visibilium omnium et invisibilium.
Et in unum Dominum, jesum Christum,
Filium Dei unigenitum.
Et ex Patre natum, ante omnia saecula.
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine, Deum verum de Deo vero.
Genitum non factum, consubstantialem Patri;
per quem omnia facta sunt.
Qui propter nos homines, et propter nostram salutem
descendit de caelis.
Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria Virgine,
et homo factus est.
Crucifixus etiam pro nobis: sub Pontio Pilato,
passus, et sepultus est.
Et resurrexit tertia die, secundum scripturas.
Et ascendit in caelum,
sedet ad dexteram Patris.
Et iterum venturus est cum gloria judicare vivos
et mortuos: cujus regni non erit finis,
Et in Spiritum Sanctam, Dominum
et vivificantem; qui ex Patre Filioque procedit.
Qui cum Patre, et Filio
simul adoratur et conglorificatur:
qui locutus est per Prophetas.
Et unam sanctam catholicam et apostolicam Ecclesiam.
Confiteor unuln baptisma in remissionem peccatorum.
Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum,
Et vitam venturi saeculi. Amen.

Sanctus, sanctus sanctlrs, Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt caeli et terra gloria tua.
Hosanna in Excelsis.
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domine.
Hosanna in Excelsis

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona nobis pacem.

I believe in one God, the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, and of all things,
visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God,
begotten of his Father before all worlds.
God of God, light of light, very God of very God,
begotten not made, being of one substance by the Father
from whom all things were made.
\AIho for us men, and for our salvation,
came down from heaven.
And was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary
and was made man.
And was crucified also for us, under Pontius Pilate,
He suffered and was buried.
And the third day He rose again according to the scriptures,
and ascended into Heaven.
And sitteth on the right hand of the Father.
And he shall come again with glory, to judge both
the quick and the dead: whose kingdom shall have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and giver of life,
who proceedeth from the Father and the Sory
who with the Father and the Son together
is worshipped and glorified.
\Atrho spake by the prophets.
And I believe one catholic and apostolic church.
I acknowledge one baptism for the remission of sins,
And I look for the resurrection of the dead,
And the Iife of the world to come. Amen.

^ -=\E-- -
FACILITIES
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There are no toilets in the Church. Howezter you may use the toilets in the lnner Temple Library. Leaae the church and turn
lrf - *olLacross the yard_and tlroug]t the arch at the West end, turn immediately right and thb first door on the right is the
library. Gentlemen turn left (the toilets are adjacent to Pegasus bar) - ladies first flior.
While so cal1ed'clas.sical' composers in post Great War Europe gradually re-established their lives as performers
and teachers as well as composers, acrbss the Atlantic the huiical scene was rather different. The i920s were
1b91" all the age of llzzl with black muqigi?ns.achieving pre-eminence, while the growth of the film industry 1ed
19.!h" production of lavish musicals, which also featur-ed largely on-stage on Bro"adway. It was the era of Duke
Ellington, Count Basie, 999rg" Gershwin and Cole porter --tohame bit a few. The Lirger symphony orches-
tras and opera houses which had enjoyed flourishing subscription series before the war iook ionler to recover,
partly due to the great depression.
Samuel Barber was bom into a distinguished, well-off American family and starting writing music at a very
early age. Aggd only 14 he entered the Curtis lnstitute in Philadelphia where he met fellow-student Gian Carlb
Menotti who became his lifelong partner. A flurry of successful iompositions in the early 1930s included his
ttlilg quartet, O_p_11, from which he arranged the Adagio movement for string orchestra. This was performed in
1938by the NBC Symphony Orchestra underArturo Toscanini. Toscanini rarely performed musicbyAmerican
composers, put !e was very taken with the Adagio, remarking'Semplice e belli'lSimple and beautiful). Barber
later made this choral affangement using the words Agnus Oa lwniih is convenientlyprinted above, as it is the
last movement of most mass settings).

Holy, holy, holy, lord God of Sabaoth,
heaven and earth are full of thy glory,
Clory be to Thee, O Lord most high.
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord,
Glory be to Thee, O Lord most high.

O lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world,
hear our prayer.
O lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world,
hear our prayer.
O lamb of God" that takest away the sins of the world,
grant us thy peace.



Like Barber, Francis Poulenc was born into a prosPerous family and yrag expected to follow his father into the
fr*fy manufacturittg fit- so was unable to enroi at a musicai establishmdnt' He-was lalgelf self-taught' not
;;iilt ; .;;toser bfit as a gifted pianist' F{e was especially- known for his partnerships with the baritone Pierre
B"r'rlu. and sdprano O".tit 6uval,'and he and Bernic together gave the first performance of a work by Barber-
He made his rLputati"r't it itiuffy withhis lighter-instrum"ental #orks, many.oj which were truly irreverent' and
the more serious tid"1o hi, t utlrt" only em"erged with his religious compo-sitions from 1936 onwards' The Four
Penitential Motets date from 1938 and"were fi"rst performed ii Paris iniggg' The text for Timor et tremor takes
,"rr", from psals Sa ut-ta aO, previously conbined in a motet by Orlando di Lassus several centures earlier' The
other three a-re based on respbnsories for Holy Week.
Timor et tremor venerunt super me, et caligo cecidit Fear and trembling are come upon me'
super me mierere mei Domine miserere quoniam, Lord have merry upon me/
in te confidit anima mea. Exaudi Deus deprecationem unto Thee I commend my spirit' Lord hear my prayer/
meam quia refugium meum for Thou art my refuge'
es tu et adjutor f"ortis Domine invocavi te non confundar. :In Thee have I put my trust' let me never be confounded'

My chosen vineyard, I planted you: how have you turned
inio bitterness, so as to crucify me and free Barabbas?
I protected thee: I took the hard stones away from thy
path, and built a tower i, thy defence.

Darkness fell when the ]ews crucified Jesus, and about
the ninth hour ]esus cried with a loud voice saying:
'My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me'.
And he bowed his head and gave up the ghost.
Jesus cried with a loud voice
'Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit'.

My soul is sorrowful even unto death: stay here and
*it"h with me. Now ye shall see a multitude that will
surround me. Ye shall run awayt and I will go to be sacri-
ficed for you. Behold, the hour is at hand and the Son of
Man shall be betrayed into the hands of sinners.

Vinea mea electa, ego te Plantavi:
quomodo conversa es in amaritudinem,
ut me crucifigeres et Barrabam dimitteres.
Sepivi te, et lapides elegi ex te, et aedificavi turrim.

Tenebrae factae sunt, dum crucifixissent Jesum Judaei.
et circa horam nonam exclamavit Jesus voce magna:
Deus meus, ut quid me dereliquisti.
Et inclinato capite, emisit spiritum.
Exclamans Jesus voce magna, ait:
Pater, in manus tuas commendo spiritum meum.

Tristis est anima mea usque ad mortem: sustinete hic,
et vigilate mecum: nunc videbitis turbam, quae circum-
dabit me. Vos fugam capietis, et ego vadam immolari
pro vobis. Ecce appropinquat hora, et Filius hominis
tradetur in manus peccatorum.

Musical life in England took a while to recover from the carnage of the Great Wa1 whrg\ wiped out virtually
u g"ne.ati"n of yo"uog mery including many promising compoJert, artists and writers' Edward Elgar lived on
iXtltggq,*uirily cofiposing chambEr muJiirather thin large--scale wo1\s' O:te area which did seem to flour-
ish and give hop6 to its'congiegations was the musical establishments of the Church - especially the cathedrals
and collegiate foundations.
George Thalben-Ball was born in Australia of British parents but returned to the gfi1t the age 9f.4' 9l leaving
tf" nByJ-"Uege of Music he was asked to deputise-is organist here in the Temple Church, and in1923 he suc-
ceeded Sir Heniy Walford Davies as Organist and Musical Director, a posthe held for nearly 60 years' He was
well knor,r,'n from the start for his post-slervice improvisations and eveirtually one was recorded at the end of a
BBC broadcast evensong and broa'dcast worldwide. Such was the resPonse bnquiring, a!o3t the piece' he was
finatly persuaded to wri% it down! It has become a firm favourite wit!-!{g.lTsts world-wide and was played at
the funeral of Diana, Pri.,."ss of Wales. And it does include echoes of Wilford Davies' Solemn Melody, another
organists' favourite.
We end the choral part of this evening's concert with two anthems written by cathedral organists and, in contrast
to the rather sombie subject-matter oYthe Poulenc motets, we have here twoportray-als of \"uy:1,, with its angels
and souls finding rest - iurely an apPropriate way to end. Both are written for the Festival of AII Saints'

William Harris studied at the Royal College of Music, where he later lauglt and began.his g{ganist's career as

assistant at Lichfield Cathedral. In1919 he"moved to Oxford, first to Newtollege and then Christ Church' and
in 1933 became organist and director of music at St George's Chapel, Windsor, from where he took part in per-
formances at both"the 1937 and' 1953 coronations. Harris-was inv-olved in the musical education of the teenage
Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret Rose, who spent the wartime-period at Windsor Castle' Every Morrday.he
would direct madrigal practicE in the Red Drawing Room at Windior, where the two Princesses sang alongside
four of the senior .fioti"t"tt rtitft tfr" lower voices"augmented by Etonians, Grenadier Guards and members of
the Windsor and Eton Choral Society. ]ars of Argent"inian honey, sent to Windsor by overseas subjects' were
donated by the Princesses to the Choir School as a treat for the choristers'

Edgar Bainton was the opposite of Thalben Ball in that he was born in Englandlg-t sp9n1th3-latter part of his life
i"-fi;;iil. H" alro had'dne of the more curious of wartime experiences' In 1914 he visited Bayreuth to listen to
;;;; W;g"er. When war broke ouf beinga male.enemy citizen of military age he was sent to a detention camp
outside Berliru where he spent the iest of"the warl And"l saur a neu) heaaen'rs, deservedly, his best-known work'



Faire is the heav'ry where huppy souls have place,
In full enjoyment of felicitie,
\,Vhence they doe still behold the glorious face
Of the divine, eternall Majestie...

Yet farre more faire be those bright Cherubins
Which all with golden wings are overdight,
And those eternall burning Seraphins,
Which from their faces dart out fierie light;
Yer fairer than they both, and much more bright,
Be th' Angels and Archangels which attend
On God's owne person, without rest or end.

And I saw a new heaven and a new earth;
for the first heaven and first earth had passed away,
and there was no more sea.
And I John saw the holy city,
new Jerusalem coming down from God out of heavery
prepared as a bride adorned for her husband;
and I heard a great voice out of heaven, saying:
'Behold, the tabernacle of God is with mery
and he will dwell with them and they shall be his people;
and God himself shall be with them and be their Cod;
and Cod shall wipe away all tears from their eyes,
and there shall be no more death
neither sorrow nor crying
neither shall there be any more pair;
for the former things are passed away.'

Revelation 21:14

These then is faire each other farre excelling
As to the Highest they approach more neare,
Yet is that Highest farre beyond all telling
Fairer than all the rest which there appeare,
Though all their beauties joynd together were:
How then can mortall tongue hope to expresse
The image of such endlesse perfectnesse?

Edmund Spenser, (1552 -99)

As the choir leave the church, and members of the audience also prepare to leave, we have an organ voluntary.
JehanAlain was one of a family of prominent French organists - his sister Marie-Claire was well-known as an in-
ternational recital organist and only died in 2013. Unfortunately jehan was not so lucky. As a keen motorcyclist
he was on reconnaissance duties in 1940 during which he encountered a group of German soldiers and lost his
life, but not before shooting sixteen of them! Litanies is probably his best-kno*n work.

CUY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe was born in Worcester where (before he arrived) his parents were briefly next-door neighbours
of Elgar! He began his musical education as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral and-was a music scholar at
Magdalen College, Oxford. After post-graduate studies at the Guildhall School of Music, he formed his own
contemporary music group, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe and the USA and made a number of
award-winning recordings, became chorus-master and shortly after*ards conductor of the English Chamber
Choir, and worked extensively in the commercial music business as musical director to a whole host of artists
including The Who, Black Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. FIe was chorus-
master for the first performance of Wakeman's lourney to the Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival Hallin1974,
and will be conducting performances there in July this year. When not conducting he also sings baritone, is one
of the UK's leading forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright. He has appeared ai guest conductor
with many ensembles, orchestras and choirs including, most recently, eappella Roman4 the elite chamber choir
specialising in Orthodox music and based on the west coast of the US in Portland. He has also conducted in
Argentina, Belgium, Brazll, Bulgaria, Chile, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, Malt4 the Netherlands,
Poland, Russi4 Spain, Switzerland, Tunisia and Ukraine.

REBECCA TAYLOR
Rebecca Taylorread music as Organ Scholar at Lincoln College, Oxford, studying with David Sanger. As both
an organist and choral conductor she has broadcast live on BBC Radio 3 &. 4, made CD recordings and per-
formed in the UK and abroad in venues such as Westminster Abbey, St George's Chapel Windsor, Ydrk Miniter,
Christ Church Dublin, and St Mark's Venice. Since graduating frorn the Royal Academy of Music on the MA
Piano Accompaniment course Rebecca Taylor has been increasingly in demand both as an accompanist and
repetiteur. Whilst at the Academy, Rebecca was a prizewinner in the Rex Stephens Lieder Prize, waslwarded a
distinction in her LRAM diploma and was a member of the prestigious AcadEmy Song Circle. After graduating,
Rebecca continued her training as a ]unior Fellow Trainee Repetiteur and was also suicessful in gaining a place
on the Solti Peretti Repetiteurs' Masterclass Course in2014. As an accompanist, Rebecca's reputation is grow-
ing following her success in winning the Maureen Lehane Accompanist Prize at Wigmore Hall. In June-2015.
As a repetiteur, Rebecca has worked on a wide range of operas, which include Tom RandLe's Loae me to Death,
Handel's Ariodante, and Tchaikovsky's Eugene Onegin. She regularly works on new music with composers, most
recently a project with Laura Bowler and the playwright Edward Bond at the Royal Opera House. Rebecca is
Director of Music at St. Philip's Earls Court Road where she is founder and artistic direttor for the SPECR Re-
cital Series. She is accompanist of the Leeds Festival Chorus, assistant conductor and pianist with Twickenham
Choral Society and joint accompanist and assistant conductor of the English Chambei Choir.



ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Patrons:

The Very Revd Dr Ivan Moody
The Rt Hon Alderman Sir Andrew Parmley

Rick Wakeman

Musical director:
Guy Protheroe

Assistant conductors:
Rebecca Taylor and William Vann

The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of
London, where it rehearses regularly at the Church of
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near Blackfriars. Locally it
has performed Tallis' 4}-paft motet Spem in alium at the
personal invitation of the Lord Mayor at the Mansion

m
House, sung in the premiere of a work by John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral, and given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere
in London it appears regularly with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields, at the South Bank, St John's Smith
Square and several other churches and prominent music venues. It has also sung for HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace
and Windsor Castle. The Choir celebrated its 40th anniversary ln 2012 and also has a long history of involvement with
commercial music; it sang in the first performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's lourney to the Centre of the Earth at
the Royal Festival Hall in January 1974, Nrdrn2014 completed the 40th anniversary UK tour including two appearances at
the Royal Albert Hall. It has also worked with Vangelis, Eric Levi (the Eraproject) and many other international artists and
has numerous radio and TV credits. Further afield the Choir has toured in Belgium, Bulgaria,France Greece and Swi2erland,
The Choirhas a long association with music of the Orthodox Churcfu having sungnumerous works by composers including
Michael Adamis, Christos Hatzi1Ivan Moody, Rachmaninov, John Tavener, Tchaikovsky and many others. The Choir has
also recorded a CD of music inspired by the 9th century Byzantine Abbess Kassiani for Naxos and the compilation album
The Byzantine Legacy and Ivan Moody's Sub tuum praesidium on its or,rm label. Recently the Choir has performed Tallis' 40-
part motet Spem in qlium tuice and has also given two performances of Passion Weekby Maximilian Steinberg - a recently
re-discovered gem from post-revolutionary Russia which has been taken up by choirs on both coasts of the US, but so far
the ECC is the first European choir to programme it.
Future appearances this season include Faur6's Requiem at St Martin-in-the-Fields on 11 May (early evening concert),
Rossini's Petite Messe Solennelle at Holy Trinity Church, Sloane Square, on 16 May, Music to be sung on a sumfixer night on
the water' next to the Thames in Twickenham on 6July, and Rick Wakeman's 70th birthday performances of Journey to the
Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival Hall on 13 and 1,4luly. Further details on the ECC website.

TONIGHT'S SINGERS
Sopranos:
HannahAinsworth
Elizabeth Ames
NickyArcher
Marianne Aston
jess Daggers
fulia Daniel
Beth Evans
Lydia Gregory
Anne Johnson
Augusta Lees
AnnManly
Natalia Murray
Stella Redburn
Rosalind Scott-Douglas
ZoeTriggs

Altos:
Amy Bergs
Sarah Brear
Margaret Driver
P"ggy Hannington
Caroline Flenne
Katharine Johns
Tamsin ]ones
Heather Newton
Debbie O'Connor
Robin Sellman
Jay Venn
David Wheeler

Basses:
Simon Archer
David Elliott
Alejandro Garcia
Tim Johns
Hugh Joslin
Nick Landauer
David Lowe
Andy Mackinder
Michael \tVhalley
Andrew Wightman

The English Chamber Choir would like to thank Matthew Power, Verger of the Temple Church,
and Carol Butler of the Temple Music Foundation for their help with this evening's concert.

The ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 1,153396.
Manager: Ann Manly (englishchamberchoir@gmail.com) Chairman: Robert Moffat (robert@robertmoffat.co.uk)

Programme writtery compiled and edited by Ann Manly @ 2019
www. englishchamberchoir. co.uk
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Tenors:
Frangois Boucard
Roger Carpenter
Martin Douglas
Caspar Gordon
Robert Moffat
Jamie Powe
Mark Roper
Michael Roskell
Rob Scales
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Sunday 31 March

From : -Flobert - Moffat (robert@robertmoffat.co. u k)

To: nicky.archer@blueyonder.co.uk; jams.n.tones@gmail.com; augustalees@btopenworld.com;
simontoxotis@zoho.com; jamiepowel 01 @grnail.com ; driver_margaret@hotmail.com ;
peggyhannington@gmail.com; ckmbestwick@gmail.com; davidc.lowe@btinternet.com;
martin_douglas@mail.com; jessdaggers@googlemail.com; rischardmaxime@gmail.com;
hugh.joslin@media-contacts.co.uk; David.shield@img.com; Rosalind.Mann@schroders.com;
n ick.landauer@live.co. uk

Date: Monday, 1B March 2019, 13:45 GMT

hello

Sending this to the usual suspects for Sundays!

On 31 March we are due at Garlickhythe - Ann and Guy and myself are all in Cumbria at Roger Brown
(ex ECC - came to Patmos as audience) TSth birthday.

it is Andrew Parmley playing so we dont really need a conductor unless you want one!

Suggest Haydn Missa brevis, for 2 sopranos and SATB choir

Ava Maria (Robert Parsons) introit - graduel Rutter for the beauty of the earth or \lVestey Love one
another ?

BUT - how many people do we have - can you let me know please - its a long time since I sent the
doodle round and I realise some peeople,s availability may have changed

Ta

Bob

020 3304 7696 07768 892613

lofl 3010312019,14:.08
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[ECC-announce] I April, Goldsmiths Hall

From: h/ianager English Chamber Choir (englishchamberchoir@gmail.com)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Wednesday, 20 March 2019, 19:33 GMT

Some of you may have picked up information about this already, others not

We have been invited to provide a small group of singers, maximum 12, for an eveninE at Goldsmiths
Hall on Tuesday April g which is a Livery Company evening at which Anthony Demby will be installed as
master of the Worshipful Company of Upholders. AD is Treasurer for the Diocese of Southwark and
apparently is an ECC fan as he comes to the Ward Service every Christmas. And he wants his evening
to be a little different from most livery dinners, where the entertainment usually consists of operatic
arias performed by students from the Guildhall School.

It has taken a whiie to sort things out. I did make some individual enquiries about availability from
people who I thought might be able to do 6pm on a Tuesday, but then we all got busy selling tickets for
the Temple and brushing up the Martin, and now we are just over three weeks away!

The idea is that about a dozen people will miss that Tuesday's rehearsal; Guy will be at Goldsmiths and
Will at St Martin Ludgate. It looks as if the timetable is such that the earliest the two groups might meet
up will be in the pub!

So why are we doing this? Well, there is a generous fee on offer and also we are aiways looking for
opportunities to increase our concections with the City Livery Companies. We are a City-based Choir
and support from Livery companies is something we could well benefit from. As it,s a Tuesday it does
of course mean some people will miss a rehearsal, but it also means not having to turn out on a
separate evening.

What we need is up to 12 people who can do the following

r Be available from 6pm untii about 9.45pm on Tuesday g April. Turn up in smart kit - they sometimes have men in white tie, but !,m presuming that,s probably a
bit too much of an ask, but smart black tie and girls, you need posh frocks! (l might be able to
help you there.)

o Sing a couple of numbers off by heart - probably Tallis lf ye love me and pink Book Let,s do !t
and Autumn Leaves. Final repertoire is still under discussion but it is going to be a short slot -
about 12 minutes - plus we sing the Grace and the National Antheml

There will be quite a lot of hanging around, hopefully with some refreshments provided, although don't
think we'll be getting dinner.

lf you are up for this, please can you let me know asap. We will probably have to select according to
balance of voice parts etc, so if we can't use everyone who offers this tirne, we,ll try and make sure you
get first choice next time.

We are also thinking of running the numbers we need at the end of the next couple of Tuesday
rehearsals.

I look forward to hearing from you all and getting this sorted quickly now

Allbest,

1of2 2110312019,11:05
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[ECC-announce] WEDNESDAY t h/lAY - St Philip's Earls Court service

From : -Flobert -Moffat (robert@robertmoffat.cg.uk)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com; lydia.gregory@gmail.com; mikewguide@gmail.com

Date: Monday, 25 March 2019, 10:06 GMT

Dear all

One date that was mssing from the Doodle poll is Wednesday 1 lMay. Rather a lot has changed re this
since the original note so here is the updated information. This is St Philip's Patronal Festival and the
Bishop of London is preaching.

Rebecca is hoping to get at least 16 people, ideally 20, BUT it is an early start which may make it
difficult and to some extent the repertoire is dependent on numbers.

SERVICE TIME 6.30PM - it is now a Mass (not evensong as previous)

MUSIC: Haydn Missa Brevis in F (as Garlick this Sunday); Bruckner Locus iste and, if enough people,
Harris Faire is the heaven

REHEARSALS - 5.15 - 6pm on the day - plus there will be a brief run through the evening before at the
end of rehearsal.

DRESS - 'Sunday sman' - business attire - no jeans or trainers

VENUE: St Philip's Church, Earl's Court Rd, London, W8 6QH fiunction of Earl's Court Road and
Stratford Road) Tube: Earl's Court.

NEED TO KNOW - a) who can do the service and b) who can make the rehearsal on the day . please let
me know asap!

Thanks

Bob

PS IF YOU HAVE NOT YET DOODLED - DO IT NOW!

Robeft Moffat

020 3304 7696 07768 8926{3

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ',ECC-Announce', group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ecc-
anI:q*rye++*,l:.subSei:ihq@qoafl lF-grou ns.c<lnr.
To post to this group, send email to fig$-a*no,i*nce@g.pqgieqrau$F-q.gm..
Visit this gl'oup at https;//Sioups..nc*gle.qqm/qr*Lqp"/"*cc-ann"o..Htce.
For more options, visit https;#glqupF*f; *.Eqle"c.,pelllqptout.

lofl 3010312019, l4:19



St James Garlickhythe

THE FOURTH SUNDAY
IN

LENT

10.30 am
March 31st, 2019

Celebrant and preacher: Fr Tim
Choir: English Chamber Choir

Organist: Andrew Parmley
Setting: Missa Breuis in F major (Haydn)



Introit
Ave Mayia (Robert Parsons)

Hymn No. 565
Rock of ages, cleft for me (Petra)

INTRODUCTORY RITES

Please kneel for the Prayers of Preparation

Lord's Prayer & Collect for Purity
The Ten Commandments

BCP p.237

Kyrie

CoIIect for the Queen BCP p.239
Collect of the Day BCP p91 & 84

LITURGY OF THE WORD

The Epistle: Gal. 4.2I BCP p.92

Gradual
For the beauty ofthe earth (Rutter)

After the announcement of the Gospel, the people say
Glory be to thee, O Lord.

The Gospe\'. S. John 6.1 BCP p92

When the Gospel is ended, the priest says
The Gospel of the Lord
Praise be to thee, O Christ.

THE CREED BCPp.210

SERMON

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST



Offertory Hymn No. 538
O Jesus I have promised (Woluercote)

Prayer for the Church BCP p.244
Invitation & Confession BCP p.251

Absolution, Comfortable Words BCP p.252

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
Priest: The Lord be with you

R: And with thy spirit
Sursum colda BCP p.252

Sanctus & Benedictus BCP p.253

Prayer of Humble Access BCP p.255

CONSECRATION
After the Consecration, the priest says:
The peace of the Lord be always with you

R: And with thy spirit
COMMUNION

AGNUS DEI

Motet
Love one another (SS Wesley)

Priest: As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us we are
bold to say:

Lord's Prayer BCP p.257

PRAYER OF OBLATION
Said by the priest alone

Blessing BCP p. 259

Hymn No. 356
Judge eternal, throned in splendour (Rhuddlan)

Organ voluntary
Acclamations (Suite M6di6vale) Jean Langlais



NOTICES
Thank you for sharing in our worship this morning. You are very welcome
to join us for refreshments after the liturgy.

APCM
Will be held at St Michael's Paternoster Royal after the Eucharist on
Sunday, April 14th

HolyWeek
Please make a note of the liturgies of Holy Week and try to get to as
many as possible

April 14tt'; Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion - Sung Eucharist 1030
April 15tn - Monday of Holy Week - Eucharist l?lb at St Michael
April lgtn - Bishop of Fulham's Chrism Mass at St Andrew, Holborn -Eucharist 1100
April 17tt' - Wednesday of Holy Week - Eucharist 1800 at St Michael
April 13tt - Eucharist of the Lord's Supper - Eucharist 7pm
April lgtt - Good Friday Liturgy of the Lord's Passion - Bpm
April 2gtt - no liturgy - church cleaning
April 2|"t - Sunday in the Lord's Resurrection - Sung Eucharist 1030

Please note that the church spring clean is on Saturday April 20t1,
starting at 10am

PARISH DIRECTORY

Parish Priest: Fr Tim Handley SSC
07912 583201 or frtimhandley@gmail.com

Church Wardens William Fraser OBE
Philip Grant
Gordon Haines MBE
Prof Jonathan Rawlings
Lynette Stone CBE

PCC Secretary Johanne Moss
Verger Ellis Pike
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[EC0-announce] Tuesday 23 April - Game sf Thrones

From: Manager English Chamber Choir (englishchamberchoir@gmail.com)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Thursday, 11 April 2019, 14:03 GMT+1

Having cancelled this week's Tuesday rehearsal and substituted Tuesday 23rd April, we received
yesterday an invitation to do a repeat performance of 'The Hobbit - Lord of the Flings - Game of
Thrones' concert we did at the Palladium last November. And the show is at the Palladium on Tuesday
23,April. 7.30 show, Spm rehearsal.

Why it is happening at such short notice we don't know - presumably the theatre became available -
but it's not uncommon in the commercial music business.

Guy has given thought as to whether we can rehearse the Rossini etc properly in the time available and
has concluded that we should do the Palladium concert. The Rossini is a long-ish piece, but if you take
out all the solos and ensembles (which we are hoping to maybe rehearse separately after Easter
anyway) the arnount of chorus is very manageable and it is already making good progress. And given
the lack of suitable shows for us at the RAH at the moment, this will keep up our presence in the
popular concerts area and bring in some welcome funds.

The Protheroes didn't do the November performance as we were in the US and Will looked after it. The
feedback was that the music was of variable standard, and it was very cold on-stage. We can't do
much about the former, but I am in conversation with the management about keeping you all warm!

I also realise that an afternoon rehearsal at this notice will not be possible for everyone. The music is
being delivered in time for next Tuesday's rehearsal so you will be able to take it away and look at it,
and we can probably find a bit of time to rehearse maybe either just before or just after the Messiah
rehearsalon Easter Monday .

We know some of you are still away after Easter, but please could you all just drop me a line and let me
know if you are around and what time you could get there in the afternoon. That would be most helpful.
I have the cast list from last time so will be approaching the extras who joined us then. lf you have
friends who are good singers and Hobbit fans please let me know. lt will depend how the numbers
work olrt, but it would be helpful to know of potentiai extras should we need them.

Many thanks,

Ann

Ann Manly,
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews Nofth, London NWs 4FtJ
Tel:020 77226A45 Mob:07976 961612

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" greup
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to qee:
qn *Ailryee*# j:S.pl$Slibe@.gcQq lpq reupE,qpry.
To post to this group, send ernail to .

Vis it th is g ro u p at h"ttpE ://ej ro u e$, q oaq !e. co n'l/a ro !i p/ep q -"e n n o u np e.
For more options, visit hltpq;/&rqilp$.gp?gjp.coryid .

lofl 1110412019,15:13
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[ECC-announce] Fwd: lmportant information for tomorrow's rehearsal and
forthcoming performance.

From: Manager English Chamber Choir (engl ishchamberchoi r@gmail.comi

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: lMonday, 15 April 2019, 14:42 BST

Hello Everyone,

$ome fairly urgent updates, which includes revised rehearsal arrangements, so please read this
carefully.

GAN/E OF THRONES
Thanks to all those who have already replied about this. And it's a 'yes' to all those who can do the
show lt would be good to hear from those who haven't replied as yet asap but I know some of you are
away, or may have just come back. Do get back to me as soon as you can. As most people so far seem
to be singing Messiah on Nilonday as well, we are asking you to gather at St Martin's at 4pm instead of
6pm so we can rehearse GOT downstairs. Dress for the show will be all black.

THE CRUCIFIXION
Rehearsal 4pm, performance 6pm
Dress: Men black shirts, trousers, socks and shoes. Ladies, long biack. Please bear in mind this is a
cross between a concert and a service so if you have good 'daytime' black which is mid-calf but
appropriate, do wear it. But please can everyone wear black tights (or stockings, pop-socks, whatever).

REHEARSALTHIS TUESDAY (16TH) . THIS AFFECTS EVERYONE, WHICHEVER SHOWS YOU ARE
DOING.
There has been some conflicting information on this. What Guy has agreed with Rebecca is that she
would run the Crucifixion from 9pm, starting with a quick look at the main choruses, but then sorting
the mens choruses and 'solos from the choir', followed by working with Ken and Mark on their solos.
So everyone else gets to go by 9.25.

Any extras doing just the Crucifixion are welcome to turn up at gpm {and maybe go to the pub
afterurards) but we don't need to drag people who know the piece well into central London just for half
an hour. Guy will cover everything on Friday anyway.

At the beginning of the rehearsal we will distribute the music for Game of Thrones etc and spend a bit
of time looking at the tricky bits. The idea behind this is that you can take the copies away and know
what to look at in advance of the rehearsals before the Messiah or on the day. Then it will be Rossini
until about 8.45 - so late break and then the Crucifixion.

ROSSINI ENSEMBLES
As you all know, we are still trying to figure out the best combinations of voices for the solo quartet
sections in the Rossini. We were hoping to spend time on this during rehearsal on the 23rd, but that
oppoftunity is no longer available. We need to spend a bit more time on this and see if there are any
combinations of voices that could be tried out during the break tomorrow (or maybe on Friday or
Monday - it will only take a few seconds to hear combinations of voices for blend). We will do this later
this evening as not around the rest of this afternoon.

Sorry for the short notice, and apologies to anyone who had arranged to rehearse the Crucifixion at
7.15 tomorrow.

t of2

Cheers,

t610412019. 17:22
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From: Manager English Chamber Choir <englishchamberchoir@gmail.com>
Ta: ecc-annou nce@googlegroups.com
ffiate: Apr 16, 20t9 7:16:38 PM
Srubject: [ECC-announce] Merton Priory, 28 April
Attachmxemts: We love the place - The head that once was crowned.pdf, Salve festa dies.pdf,
How sweet the name of Jesus - Come down I love divine.pdf

Venue: St John-the Divine, High Path, SW19 2JY

Dress: Men all black (shirts etc). Any Ladies (see below) will be in the congregation so no formal
dress code.

Music: Processional hymn 'Salve festa dies'. A copy of the plainsong is attached but we are working
on producing a more user-friendly version. Then there are four hymns in four-part harmony also
attach ed.

The excavated chapter house of the original Merton Priory is open before the service but not
afterwards (it shuts at 4pm). As previously mentioned, it is in a Sainsbury's car park and
apparently this is the best place to park for St John's anyway.

Men will be doing the salva festa dies in procession, Ladies are welcome to join in the service but
not to process - nothing personal, they're just trying to re-create a service 900 years ago when the
monks even if they had ladies didn't bring them to chapel!

We are just about quorate for this. Extra men would be especially welcome. Any ladies who would
like to turn up out of historical curiosty are more than welcome, but we fully understand that
travellling to the'end of the Northern line to sing four hymns might seem a stretch too far!

lust let me know

Cheers,

Ann

Ann Manly,
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4RJ
Tel: 020 77226045Mob:07976 967672

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,ECC-Announce"
g rou p.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
$lsulssffi-@"sr*gleEro{{p.s"$..pn1>es$.. €_flnauq**.* googteg!:oupggg.
To post to this group/ send email to gcc gatre!ilse@Cpog[S.gfeps"com.
Vi sit th i s g rou p at h$pu/l_S {ruffi.S oq$ le.eCI$Ug r. p-il p/SSC fln eqHfl$S.
For more options, visit hllmll.groum*gqste.-c-qm#/sffiUI.

lofl 1110412020,11:09

Time: Service 3pm. Suggest gather at 2.30 just to work out logistics for processional hymn.
Refreshments afterwards, but not obligatory.
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[EC0-announce] Easter thank yous

Frem: Manager English Chamber Choir (engiishchamberchoir@grnail.com)

Tq: ecc-announce@googlegroups.oom

Date: Friday, 26 April 2019, 12:11 GMT+1

Just a short note to say a bit thank you to everyone for all your singing over Easter.
Having Stainer's Crucifixion, Messiah and Game of Thrones etc (plus of course ECC was heavily
featured on the soundtrack of the ERA concert Guy and I attended in Paris last Thursday, although you
weren't there in person) in the space of $ days does rather indicate the continued 'Eclectic' nature of
what we do, and your versatility in switching styles (and dress aodes) with considerable panache!
I have written separately about Merton Priory on Sunday, but after that our next perlormance is the
Rossini on 16 May.
I sent round jpgs of the flyer a couple of weeks ago. Please do forward it to anyone who you think
might turn up! Holy Trinity Sloane Square is a big space and we want a good audience to sing to. Now
that the Easter holi{ays are out of the way, I am hoping that people will be looking towards things to do
in May, so please encourage people to turn up. lt's going to be a really gqod show.
Cheers!Ann

Ann Manly
h/anager, English Chamber Choir
6 $teete's Mews North, Lond,on NW3 4RJ
Tel: 020 7722 6045 Mob: 07976 961612

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop reeeiving emails from it, send an email to aqe*
?fi fi o,,qan-cq+ t, * $ U,b-$ e f i tleq.q paqlcreHpg. ca nn.
To post to this group, send emailto eqc.an&*L{'1ee@e,+fifl1*g{e$p$..c .

Visit this group at hit*s;{qro*ss,q*oele.**m/fir*us/ecc*ann*xnce.
For more opt ions, vis it hltps :llq ra u ns. saqsl e. spruldlaplout.
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BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announcel EVENTS IN MAY

[ECC-anr:0unce] EVENTS lN IUAY

Roberl Moffat (ch airman@eng I ishcham berchoir.co. uk)

ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

IVlonday, 29 April 2019, 11:01 GMT+1

https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1 ?guce_referrer=aHR0cH...

From

To:

Date:

Dear all

Here are the events in May - starting with the service on I May.

But first a plea - the Rossini has yet to sell 10 tickets - its a lovely fun piece of music - its a lovely church and it
should be a great evening, but it wont be if there is no audience and we are singing to empty pews! We are
absorbing the booking fee in the ticket price so there is no excuse not to book online! PLEASE DO SELL
TICKETS!!

REMINDER - Tuesday rehearsals are now back at StAndrews!

WEDS 1 MAY - ST PHILIPS EARLS COURT ROAD W8 6QH 6PM REHEARSAL 7pM SERVICE - ptease
note the service time has changed - if this means you can now do this, let me know

The Bishop of London, The Rt Revd and Rt Hon Sarah Mullally DBE will preside and preach at a Choral Eucharist
to celebrate the Patronal Festival.

l.ocus Iste - Bruckner
Haydn Missa Brevis in F - Gloria, Sanctus, Benedictus, Agnus Dei NOT Kyrie
Beati quorum via - Stanford

All music will be run at the end of Tuesday's rehearsal

PLEASE NOTE SPECIAL DRESS CODE - ALL BLCK. Gents black rrousers and shirrs - no jackets - ladies
does not need to be ankle length can be anything below the knee or short sleeves - but not bare shoulders.

SATURDAY I1 MAY - ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS
REHEARSAL TBC CONCERT 6PM over by 7pm

Parry -1Was Glad
Elgar - Give unto the Lord
Widor - Surrexit a Mortuis
Faurd - Requiem
Widor - 'Toccata in F' from Organ Symphony No 5

This is a joint ECC/ Belmont promotion conducted by Guy, lasts one hour (so ideal to invite friends to and go out
after) - ticket link here tSE sJlly)!.sjfilnlyLkt:$U fk!4itryE&,h&$U):ellill/l@ls:Ultu!illj:hj:tl*rllljrulll:gl-
Dress usual ECC all black but smart!

THURSDAY 16 MAY - HOLY TRINITY SLOANE STREET SW1X 9BZ7.30pm

NB REHEARSAL THE PREVIOUS EVENING AT HTSS - plus a warm up on rhe day time TBC

Rossini Petite messesolennelle

Tickets at U:_tt :-. AnLh Lt:lt :U:gl:g tljt' lil:tt !! t
Lasts under 90 minutes (no interval) Premium tickets include a glass of wine before the concert - again its an ideal
concert to invite friends to as will be over by 9pm and lots of plices to eat nearby. Incidentally if you haven't been
its a lovely arts and crafts style church - well worth a visit anyway. PLEASE BOOK NOWI

Dress TBC

SUNDAY 26 MAY - ST JAMES GARLICKHYTHE 9.30 REHEARSAL 10.30 SERVICE

Easter 5 - Music tbc depends on rvho is doing it - if you can, can you let me know please.

Bob
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BT Yahoo Mail -

Robert Moffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group'

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it' send an emailto ggc;

4rrqlJrlp++lJrsuhspf!he@fi.offi !pqroup$ ^qaffi '
To post to this group, send emailto e.-*ftAgtrgunwqg@glegr$Ug$**ffi'
Visit this group at https:#group--*.gopgl*.c-*mlqrQu*lQqq-af.rnclt++S'
For more options, visit htlps#@'
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Easter Monday 22 April at 7.30pm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR

Gonductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick

Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip Tebb

HANDEL
TUIESSIAH

An lnterval of 20 Minutes will follow Part One

Prout Edition

Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church, Kindly switch olf mobile
phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes beiore the end of the interval.

Once the concert starts again admiftance will only be between pieces.

The Cafe-inthe-Crypt is normally open during the interval
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tet: 020 7766 1 165

The Neville Marriner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops. Tel: 020 7766 1 136
For more information about St Martin's please visit our websate: www.smitf.org

Belmont Ensemble Website has full concert Iistings :www.belmont-ensemble.com



Sinfony
Accompagnato
Air
Chorus
Accompagnato
Air
Recitative
Air & Chorus
Accompagnato
Chorus
Pifa
Recitative
Accompagnato
Recitative
Accompagnato
Chorus
Air
Recitative
Air
Chorus

Chorus
Air
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Accompagnato
Chorus
Accompagnato
Arioso
Accompagnato
Air
Air
Air
Chorus

Air
Chorus
Recitative
Air
Chorus

Behold the lamb of God
He was despised
Surely he hath borne our griefs
And with his stripes
All we like sheep have gone
All they that see him
He trusted in God
Thy rebuke has broken
Behold, and see
He was cut off out of the land
But thou didst not leave his soul
How beautiful are the feet
Why do the nations
Hallelujah

HANDEL - MESSIAH

Tenor
Tenor

Bass
Alto
Alto
Alto
Bass

Soprano
Soprano
Soprano
Soprano

Soprano
Alto
Sop/Alto

- lnterval of 20 Minutes -

Comfort ye my people
Ev'ry Valley
And the Glory of the Lord
Thus saith the Lord
But who may abide
Behold, a virgin shall conceive
O thou that tellest good tidings
For Behold Darkness
For unto us a child is born
Pastoral Symphony
There were shepherds
And lo, the Angel
And the Angel said unto them
And suddenly there was
Glory to God
Rejoice Greatly
Then shall the eyes of the blind
He shall feed his flock
His yoke is easy, his burthen light

Alto

Tenor

Tenor
Tenor
Tenor
Tenor
Soprano
Bass

Soprano

Bass
Bass

- Pause -

I know that my redeemer liveth
Since by man Glme death
Behold, ltell you a mystery
The Trumpet shall sound
Worthy is the Lamb - Amen



G F Handel {{685 - 1759) - Messiah

Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 1697 Handel became assistant organist
in the Domkirche and studied law at the town's university. Leaving in 1703 he joined
Hamburg's opera company, composing his first opera Almira two years later. After
four years in ltaly he was appointed Kapellmeister by the Elector of Hanover (later
King George I of England) before settling in London.

The first we know of 'Messiah' is a reference from a letter of Charles Jennens,
Handel's librettist, to Edward Holdsworth dated 10 July 1741 : "Handel says he will do
nothing next winter, but I hope I shall perswade him to set another Scripture collection
I have made for him, and perform it for his own benefit in Passion Week. I hope he will
lay out his whole Genius and Skill upon it, that our Composition may excell all his
former Compositions, as the Subject excells every other Subject. The Subject is
Messiah."

Handel was indeed "perswaded" and began the composition of Messiah at his London
home in Brook Street on 22 August, completing more than 250 pages of the original
autograph by 14 September. The creation of this work in only three weeks is an
impressive achievement, but it does ft in with Handel's normal habits of composition :

it was not unusual for him for him to write a couple of new oratorios or operas every
year in a concentrated bursts of activity in preparation for his next season of theatre
performances. A fortnight after completing Messiah he began work on Samson and
completed a second score of similar length in a month, finishing on 29 Octob,er.

By 18 November Handel was in Dublin, preparing for the only full season oi oratorio
performances that he gave outside London. Handel did not perform Samson at all in
Dublin, and left Messiah until the very end of the season there. The first performance
of Messiah took place at the New Musik-Hall, Fishamble Skeet, Dublin, on 13 April
1742. The proceeds from the performance were shared by the Society for Relieving
Prisoners, the Charitable lnfirmary and Mercer's Hospital, and it took place on thi
Tuesday before Easter : so, although Handel did not perform the work for his own
benefit, he did follow the general intention of Jennens, original proposal.

Messiah was well received in Dublin. The level of interest shown by the "most Grand,
Polite and crouded Audience" that attended the public rehearsal preceding the ftrst
performance was such that the charity organizers issued a request in the newspapers
that for the performance the ladies of the audience should not wear hooped dresses,
nor the men swords, in order to make more room.

700 people attended the_first performance, in a hall that Handel himself had described
as "a room for 600 persons", and a repeat performance was given three weeks later on
3 June - Handel's last performance in Dublin.

Part one is concerned with prophecies and the Nativity; part two deals with theprogression from Passiontide through Crucifixion, Resunection, Ascension an
\Nhitsun to the eventual triumph of god's kingdom celebrated in the "Hallelujah',
chorus, Part three is entirely concerned with the commentary, mainly on the them-e of
resurrection.



Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight

Thursday 2 Arlay
Beethoven - Moonlight Sonata, Bach - Piano Concerto in E Major

Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Church Sonata in D, 'Marriage of Figaro' Overture

Saturday 11 May
6pm - Faur6 - Requiem : performed by The English Chamber Choir

8pm - Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins, Bach - Air on the G String, Pachelbel - Canon

Thursday 16 May
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Handel - Concerto Grosso in A

Vivaldi - Summer and Winter, Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor

Friday 14 June
Mozart and Moonlight

Beethoven - Moonlight Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 14, Eine Kleine Nachtmusik

Tuesday 25 June
Bach - Concerto for Oboe and Violin, Handel - Oboe Concerto in G Minor

Vivaldi - Spring and Summer, Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor

Saturday 6 July
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons

Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins, Bach - Air on the G String, Pachelbel - Canon

Thursday 11 July
Beethoven - Moonlight Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12 in A

Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, 'Marriage of Figaro'Overture

Fiday 19 July
Bach - Brandenburg Concertos Nos 3, 4 and 5

Handel - Water Music Suite in G, Vivaldi - Summer, Bach - Air on the G String

Saturday 2a July
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons

Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins, Bach - Air on the G String, Pachelbel - Canon

Full details at : www.belmont-ensemble.com

St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7766 1100 Online: www.smitf.org



st Philips
'Come and see'

Choral Eucharist
The Feost of St Philip
Wednes day I Moy 20 19
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Welcome to St Philip's

I 6 I years ago today, this church was consecrated

Today is our birthday and the Feast of our parronal Saint,
the Apostle Philip. We are delighted to be joined by the

The Bishop of London, the Rt Revd and Rt Hon Sarah Mullally DBE,
who will preside and preach this evening.

On Sundays we gather at l0.30am for the celebration of the
Holy Eucharist. You are very welcome to join us

The setting of the Eucharist will be
Haydn Missa Brevis in F

Mondoy ond Tuesdoy Ao*, t torrift;#Hfi
Wednesdoys 9om Morning Proyer, g.t5am Holy Euchorisg

l)am "Mee1 Make & Mend"
Sundoys I 0.30 am: Holy Euchorist

Dates for your diary
Sundoy l9 Moy Christian Aid Sundoy

10.30 am: Holy EucharisL Preocher: Dr. Swenjo Surminski
Thursdoy 23 Moy

7 pm: Confirmotion Service ot St Mory Abbots Church
Thursdav 20 lune

7.00pm: The Licensing of The Revd Morgoret Ayo os Assistont Curote by
The Ven. Stephan Welch, The Archdeacon of Middlesex

Vicar: The Reyerend philippa Turner
Email: vicorstphilips@specr.org Mobite: 07483 t47 I 64

The Porish Office is open Monday to Friday, I t - 2pm
Contoct : Laura Sy/vester / So//y Besso do 020 79 jg l36l

o dmi n @specr.o r g www.specr. org
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WELCOME

Ihe Reyeren d Philippo Turner soys a few words of welcome and introduction.

INTROIT

Pleose remain seoted os the choir sings
Locus lste, A Bruckner

t824-96

Locus iste a Deo factus est,
I naestimabile sacramentum,
irreprehensibilis est.

All stond to sing the processio nol hymn

O worship the King
Allglorious above;

O gratefully sing
His power and his love:

Our Shield and Defender,
The Ancient of days,

Pavilioned in splendour,
And girded with praise.

O tell of his might,
O sing of his grace,

Whose robe is the light,
Whose canopy space.

His chariots of wrath
The deep thunder-clouds
form,

And dark is his path
On the wings of the storm.

This place was made by God,
a priceless sacrament;
it is without reproach.

O worship the King
Robert Grant ( I 779- I 838)

This earth, with its store
Of wonders untold,

Almighty, thy power
Hath founded of old:

Hath stablished it fast
By a changeless decree,

And round it hath cast,
Like a mantle, the sea.

Thy bountiful care
What tongue can recite?

It breathes in the air,
It shines in the light;

It streams from the hills,
It descends to the plain,

And sweetly distils
ln the dew and the rain.

3



O measureless Might,
lneffable Love,

While angels delight
To hymn thee above,

Thy humbler creation,
Though feeble their lays,

With true adoration
Shall sing to thy praise.

THE GATHERING

ln the name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

Ail

The Greeting

Bishop

Ail

Bishop Peace be with you.
All And also with you.

Bishop
Ail

Alleluia. Christ is risen.
He is risen indeed. Alleluia.

The Bishop we/cornes the congregotion

Prayer of Preparation
Almighty God,
to whom all hearts are open, all desires known,
and from whom no secrets are hidden:
cleanse the thoughts of our hearts
by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit,
that we may perfectly love you,
and worthily magnify your holy name;
through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Pleose slt or kneel

Ail

Ail

Ail

Prayers of Penitence

We run the race set before us,
surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses.
Therefore let us lay aside every weight,
and the sin which clings so closely,
bringing them to Jesus in penitence and faith.

You were sent to preach the good news of light
in the darkness of the world:
Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

You were sent to plant in our hearts the seed of
eternal life:

Christ, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.

You were sent to reconcile us to yourself
by the shedding of your blood:
Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

Bishop Almighty God,
who forgives all who truly repent,
have mercy upon you,
pardon and deliver you from all your sins,
confirm and strengthen you in all goodness,
and keep you in life eternal;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.All Amen.

5



Pleose stond os the choir sing
ChOir Gloria in excelsis deo,

et in terra pax hominibus bonae
voluntatis

Laudamus te. Benedicimus te,
Adoramus te. Glorificamus te.
Gratias agimus tibi propter

magnam gloriam tuam.
Domine Deus, Rex caelestis,
Deus Pater omnipotens.
Domine fili unigenite,

Jesu Christe.
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Filius

patris.
Qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Qui tollis peccata mundi suscipe

deprecationem nostram.
Qui sedes ad dexteram patris

miserere nobis.
Quoniam tu solus sanctus.

Tu solus Dominus.
Tu solus Altissimus,
Jesu Christe.
Cum Sancto Spiritu in gloria Dei
Patris. Amen.

Ail

Gloria in excelsis
Glory be to God on high, and in
earth peace, good will towards
men. We praise thee, we bless
thee, we worship thee, we glorify
thee, we give thanks to thee for
thy great glory, O Lord God,
heavenly King, God the Father
Almighty.
O Lord, the only-begotten Son,
Jesu Chrisc O Lord God, Lamb
of God, Son of the Father, that
takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us. Thou that
takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us. Thou that
takest away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer. Thou that
sittest at the right hand of God
the Father, have mercy upon us.
For thou only art holy; thou only
art the Lord; thou only, O
Christ, with the Holy Ghost, art
most high in the glory of God the
Father. Amen.

The Collect
The Bishop introduces o time of srlent proyer.

Almighty Father,
whom truly to know is eternal life:
teach us to know your Son Jesus Christ
as the way, the truth, and the life;
that we may follow the steps of your holy apostle Philip,
and walk steadfastly in the way that leads to your glory;
through Jesus Christ, your Son our Lord,
who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.
Amen.

6



THE LITURGY OF THE WORD

P/eose sit for the first reoding Reading
lsoioh 30. l5-21

Ail

For thus said the Lord God, the Holy One of lsrael:
ln returning and rest you shall be saved;

in quietness and in trust shall be your strength.
But you refused and said,
'No! We will flee upon hor5ss'-

therefore you shall flee!
and, 'We will ride upon swift steeds'-

therefore your pursuers shall be swift!
A thousand shall flee at the threat of one,

at the threat of five you shall flee,
until you are left

like a flagstaff on the top of a mountain,
Iike a signal on a hill.

This is the word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

fherefore the Lord waits to be gracious to you;
therefore he will rise up to show mercy to you.

For the Lord is a God of justice;
blessed are all those who wait for him.

Truly, O people inZion, inhabitants of Jerusalem, you shall weep
no more. He will surely be gracious to you at the sound of your
cry; when he hears it, he will answer you. Though the Lord may
give you the bread of adversity and the water of affiction, yet
your Teacher will not hide himself any more, but your eyes shall
see your Teacher. And when you turn to the righi or *h"n you
turn to the left, your ears shall hear a word behind you, saying,
'This is the way; walk in it.'
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P/eose remain seoted Reading
Ephesions 1.3-10

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has
blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly
places, just as he chose us in Christ before the foundation of the
world to be holy and blameless before him in love. He destined
us for adoption as his children through Jesus Christ, according to
the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of his glorious grace
that he freely bestowed on us in the Beloved. ln him we have
redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses,
according to the riches of his grace that he lavished on us.

With all wisdom and insight he has made known to us the
mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure that he set
forth in Christ, as a plan for the fullness of time, to gather up all
things in him, things in heaven and things
on earth.

This is the word of the Lord.
All Thanks be to God.
Pleose stond to sing Come, ye faithful, raise the anthem

Job Hupton (1762-1849) &J.tvl. Neole (/818-66)
/\

Alt Come, ye faithful, raise the anthem , (Zf l)
Cleave the skies with shouts of praise;\

Sing to him who found the ransom,
Ancient of eternal days,

God eternal, Word incarnate,
Whom the heaven of heaven obeys.

Bring your harps, and bring your incense,
Sweep the string and pour the lay;

Let the earth proclaim his wonders,
King of that celestial day;

He the Lamb once slain is worthy,
Who was dead, and lives for ay.

8



Ail

Laud and honour to the Father,
Laud and honour to the Son,

Laud and honour to the Spirit,
Ever Three and ever One,

One in love, and One in splendour,
While unending ages run. Amen.

P/eose remain stonding for the Gospe/ occlomotion
ond foce the Gospel Reoder

Choir sings

AIleluia, alleluia, alleluia
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia

I do not call you servants but friends,
because I have made known to you
everything that I have heard from my Father
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia

The Gospel
John l4.l-14

Hear the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to JohnGlory to you, O Lord.

(sung)

Ail
(sung)

Ail

Jesus said 'Do not let your hearts be troubled. Believe in God,
believe also in me. ln my Father's house there are many dwelling_
places. lf it were not so, would I have told you that I go to
prepare a place for yout And if I go and prepare a plaie for you, I
will come again and will take you to myself, so that where I am,
there you may be also.
And you know the way to the place where I am going.' Thomas
said to him, 'Lord, we do not know where you are going. How
can we know the way?'Jesus said to him,
'l am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the
Father efceqt through me. lf you know h€, you will know my
Father also. From now on you do know him and have seen him.,

9



Philip said to him, 'Lord, show us the Father, and we will be
satisfied.'Jesus said to him, 'Have I been with you all this time,
Philip, and you still do not know me? Whoever has seen me has
seen the Father. How can you say,
"Show us the Father"? Do you not believe that I am in the Father
and the Father is in me? The words that I say to you I do not
speak on my own; but the Father who dwells in me does his
works. Believe me that I am in the Father and the Father is in me;
but if you do not, then believe me because of the works
themselves. Very truly, I tell you, the one who believes in me will
also do the works that I do and, in fact, will do greater works
than these, because I am going to the Father. I will do whatever
you ask in my name, so that the Father may be glorified in the
Son. lf in my name you ask me for anything, I will do it.

This is the Gospel of the LordAll Praise to you, O Christ.
Pleose sit

A brief period of silence is kept ofter the Sermon.

Sermon
Ihe Rt Revd ond Rt Hon Saroh Muttally, DBE

The Bishop of London

t0



Pleose stond

Ail

The Creed

Let us declare our faith in God, Father, Son and
Holy Spirit.

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker
ofheaven and earth, ofall that is, seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ
the only Son of God eternally begotten of the Father,

God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God, begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven,
was incarnate from the Holy Spirit and the Yirgin |.-1.ary
and was made man.

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again in accordance with the
Scriptures; he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand ofthe Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the

dead, and his kingdom will have no end.

We believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is worshipped

and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come.
Amen.

il



P/eose sit or kneel

First choir, then all sing
Bless the Lord, my soul,

and bless God's holy name.
Bless the Lord, my soul,

who leads me into life. (x 2)

Ail

Ail

AII

Ail

Prayers of lntercession

rt "4)s< &c

We bless and praise God for the example of
Philip the Apostle

asking that we might be disciples
who long to be shown the Father
and invite others to come and see Jesus.
Bless the Lord ...

We give thanks for the life of this church
for allwho worship and minister here.
We pray for its future ministry and mission
and all those as yet unknown
who will become part of its story
Bless the Lord...

We pray for our members and neighbours
especially those in need at this time.
We remember nations suffering from conflict or disaster,
especially those represented here at St philip's.
Bless the Lord ...

As we remember Philip
so also we remember past members of this church
those who built it and helped it flourish
for all who have helped shape and strengrhen

our own faith.
Bless the Lord, my soul.
Bless the Lord... (x2)

I
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THE LITURGY OF THE SACRAMENT

P/eose stond os the Btshop sdys The peace
We are fellow-citizens with the saints and of the

household of God,
through Christ our Lord, who came and preached peace
to those who were far off and those who were near.

The peace of the Lord be always with you.All And also with you.
Let us offer one another a sign of peace.
All moy exchonge o sign of peoce.

{ rr " Grorious.i}:'.".*f 
?,T;':ff;;,

During this hymn, o colleaion witt be taken towords the tife and witness of this
church. lf you are o UK taxpoyer, your gift witt go further if you use one of the

Gft Aid enve/opes providedAll Glorious things of thee are spoken,
Sion, city of our God;

He whose word cannot be broken
Formed thee for his own abode:

On the Rock of Ages founded,
What can shake thy sure repose?

With salvation,s walls surrounded,
Thou may,st smile at alt thy foes.

See, the streams of living waters,
Springing from eternal love,

Well supply thy sons and daughters,
And allfear of want remove:

Who can faint, whitst such a river
Ever flows their thirst to assuage?

Grace which like the Lord the giver,
Never fails from age to age.

l3



Ail

AII

Ail

Ail

Saviour, if of Sion's city
I through grace a member am,

Let the world deride or pity,
I willglory in thy name:

Fading is the worldling's pleasure,
All his boasted pomp and show;

Solid joys and lasting treasure
None but Sion's children know.

Preparation of the Table
Taking of the Bread and Wine

God our Father,
keep us united in the apostles' teaching and fellowship,
in the breaking of bread and the prayers,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

The Eucharistic Prayer
The Lord be with you
and also with you.

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give thanks and praise.

It is indeed right and good that we should give you thanks, praise
and glor7, almighty and everlasting God,
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord.
For after his resurrection he sent out his apostles and evangelists
to preach the gospel to all nations and lead us in the way of rruth.
Himself the chief cornerstone, he founded his Church upon the
apostles firmly to stand for ever as a sign of your holiness upon
earth and a living witness to all of the way that leads to heaven.

And so with angels and archangels and with allthe company of
heaven we lift our voices and join in their unending hymn of
praise:
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Choir

Bishop

Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus
Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt caeli et terra gloria
tua.
Hosanna in excelsis.

Benedictus qui venit in
nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis

Holy, holy, holy
Lord God of hosts,
Heaven and earth are full
of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.

Blessed is he who comes
in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest

Accept our praises, heavenly Father,
through your Son our Saviour Jesus Christ,
and as we follow his example and obey his command,
grant that by the power of your Holy Spirit
these gifts of bread and wine
may be to us his body and his blood;
who, in the same night that he was betrayed,
took bread and gave you thanks:
he broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take, eat, this is my body which is given for you:
do this in remembrance of me.

ln the same way, after supper
he took the cup and gave you thanks:
he gave it to them, saying:
Drink this, all of you;
this is my blood of the new covenant,
which is shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins.
Do this, as often as you drink it,in remembrance of me.

Therefore, heavenly Father, we remember his offering of himself
made once for all upon the cross; we proclaim his milhty

resurrection and glorious ascension;

we look for the coming of your kingdom,
and with this bread and this cup
we make the memorial of Christ your Son our Lord.
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Ail
Great is the mystery of faith:
Christ has died
Christ is risen
Christ will come again.

All

Accept through him, our great high priest,
this our sacrifice of thanks and praise,
and as we eat and drink these holy gifts
in the presence of your divine majesty,
renew us by your Spirit, inspire us with your love
and unite us in the body of your Son,
Jesus Christ our Lord.
Through him, and with him, and in him,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
with all who stand before you in earth and heaven,
we worship you, Father almighty,
in songs of everlasting praise:
Blessing and honour and glory and power
be yours for ever and ever.
Amen.

P/eose sit or knee/ The Lord,s prayer
Rejoicing in God's new creation,
let us pray with confidence as our Saviour has taught usAll Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come;
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
the power and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.

t6



Breaking of the Bread
Bishop Jesus says, I am the bread of life

whoever eats of this bread will live for ever.All Lord, our hearts hunger for you;
give us this bread always.

Giving of Communion
Alleluia. Christ our passover is sacrificed for us.
Therefore let us keep the feast. Alleluia.

Communicant mernbers of oll Christion Churches ore invited to come forword to
receive Holy Communion. lf you would like to receive o blessing pleose come

forword ot the some time

During the administration of communion, the choir will sing
Agnus Dei

Ail

Agnus Dei, qui tollis
peccata mundi, miserere
nobis.

Agnus Dei, qui tollis
peccata mundi, miserere
nobis.

Agnus Dei, quitollis
peccata mundi, dona nobis
Pacem.

Lamb of God who takes
away the sin of the world,
have mercy upon us.

Lamb of God, who takes
away the sin of the world,
have mercy upon us.

Lamb of God, who takes
away the sin of the world,
Srant us Peace.

Beati quorum via
C V Stonford

Choir Beati quorum via integra est,
qui ambulant in lege Domini.

Blessed are the undefiled in the
way, who walk in the law of the
Lord.
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AII

AII

Post Communion Prayer
Pleose stond os the Bishop soys:

Lord God, the source of truth and love,
keep us faithful to the apostles'teaching and fellowship,
united in prayer and the breaking of bread,
and one in joy and simplicity of heart,
in Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Almighty God,
we thank you for feeding us
with the body and blood of your Son Jesus Christ.
Through him we offer you our souls and bodies
to be a living sacrifice.
Send us out
in the power of your Spirit
to live and work
to your praise and glory.
Amen.

Blessing
Pleose remain stonding

Bishop Our help is in the name of the Lord,
All who has made heaven and earth.

Bishop Blessed be the name of the Lord,
All now and for ever. Amen

Bishop God, who has prepared for you a city with eternal foundations,
bring you, with all the saints,
to the eternal and triumphant joy of that city;
and the blessing of God almighry,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,
be among you and remain with you always.

All Amen.
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Ail ( tff) For allthe saints- W. Wolshom How (1923 _ 97)For all the saints who from their tabours rest,
Yh" thee by faith before the world confessed,
Thy name, O Jesu, be for ever blest.
Alleluya! Alleluya!

Thou wast their Rock, their Fortress and their Might,Thou, Lord, their Captain in the wellfought fighti
Thou in the darkness drear their one truE Light.
Alleluya! Alleluya!

9 *"y thy soldiers, faithful, true, and botd,
Fight as the Saints who nobly fought of old,
And win, with them, the victor,s crown of gold.Alleluya! Alleluya!

O blest communion! fettowship divine!
We feebly struggte, they in glory shine;
Yet all are one in thee, for alt are thine.
Alleluya! Alleluya!

The golden evening brightens in the west;
Soon, soon to faithfulwarriors cometh rest:
Sweet is the calm of paradise the blest.
Alleluya! Alleluya!

But lo! there breaks a yet more glorious day;The Saints triumphant rise in Urigtrt arrayi
The_King of glory passes on his wiy.
Alleluya! Alleluya!

From earth's wide bounds, from oceanrs farthest coast,Through gltes of pearl streams in the countless host, 
)

!i-1SinS to Father, Son and Holy Ghost.Alleluya! Alleluya!
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Dismissal

Ail

We are raised to new life with Christ.
Go in his peace. Alleluia, alleluia.
Thanks be to God. Alleluia, alletuia.

Voluntary
Toccota - Dubois

You ore most welcome to join us for o reception
in the lower holl.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CHURCH

Notrromth,gon",,si'"l,,j,;:i::*:;:;:;:,':r!::l:.Wr:iTr':i,,!"ir':i':;;
giving of our members and on other income from our buitding.

To moke on online donation, point yaur smonphone comero ot the imoge
below, which will display o link to our donotions webpoge. Ctick the tink to moke

o one off or regular donotion to St philips, or use the ,donote, button on our
website www.specr.o rg. Th o nk yo u ! !

'Common Worship: Services ond proyers for the Church of Engtond, &
'Common Worship: Times and Seosons', materiol from which is included in this

cCLt Licence numbers ^';['i;i,;;;,i'ir[;r:i'r?r,'*ii;ii!::"!;rf;i,Z',il;
20
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Martin
in
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Fields
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St Martin-in-the-Fields,
Trafalgar Square, London WCL2N 4II

Saturday 1-L May 2019 at 6pm

/

EDWARD ELGAR (1857-1934)
Cive unto the Lord

GABRTEL FAURE (1.845-L924)
Requiem

Introit - Kyrie
Offertorium - Andrew Wightmanbaritone

Sancfus
Pi6 Jesu - Hannah Ainsworth soprano

Agnus Dei
Libera me - Andrew Wightman baritone

In Paradisum

CHARLES-MARTE WrDOR (1844-1937)
Surrexit a mortuis

srR CHARLES HUBERT pARRy (1848-1918)
I was glad

Postlude
WIDOR

Toccata in F from Organ Symphony No.5

ec
FAURE REAUIEM

ENGLISH CHAMBERCHOIR
GUY PROTHEROE conductor

REBECCA TAYLOR organ

-

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS
Smoking and the consumption of {ood and drink are not allowed in the Church.
Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or
video recording are not permitted.
Once the concert starts admittance will only be between pieces.
The Caf6-in-the-Crypt will be open after this concert.
The Caf6-in-the-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 77661158
The Neville Marriner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops.
Tel: 020 77661136 for further information.
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org



The centrepiece of this early evening prograrune is Faurd's ReqtLiem Mass,It is surrounded bv music rr-ritten at
about the same time, both in France and also in England. Elgar's Giae unto the Lord was written for the annual
festal'Service for the Sons of the Clergy' at St Paul's Cathedral in April 1914, so just pre-dates the outbreak of
the Great War. Sons and Friends of the Clergy, as it is knornrr today, still holds an annual fund-raising service
with a dinner afterwards in the City of London. Elgar's setting of Psalm 29 is both grand and glorious, but with
moments of repose.

Faur6 began work on his Requiem in the late 1880s and an early version was first performed at a funeral at La
Madeleine, Paris, in 1888. A second version, also sung at La Madeleine, {ollowed in 1893. At the time the church
authorities would not permit female singers in churches, so the upper voices were sung by boy trebles and
altos. Faur6 composed the work with these voices in mind but when it reached the concert hall, unconstrained
by ecclesiastical rules, he pre{erred female singers for the upper choral parts and the Pi6 Jesu solo. The first
'secular' performance of a further version with a fuIl orchestral accompaniment was at the Trocad6ro in Paris in
1900 during the'Exposition Universelle'. On that occasion Paul Taffanel conducted forces of 250 performers! In
a press interview, Faur6 commented: "It has been said that my Requiem does not express the fear of death and
someone has called it a 'lullaby of death.' But it is thus that I see death: as a happy deliverance, an aspiration
towards happiness above, rather than as a painful experience. The music of Gounod has been criticised for
its inclination towards human tenderness. But his nature predisposed him to feel this way: religious emotion
took this form inside him. Is it not necessary to accept the artist's nature? As to rny Requiem, perhaps I have
also instinctively sought to escape from what is thought right and proper, after all the years of accompanying
burial services on the organ! I know it all by heart. I wanted to write something different." In terms of what was
considered 'right and proper' , F aure followed the French baroque tradition of omitting the Dies irae seqtence,
with the exception of the Pi6lesu section. He also modified the text of the Offertorium, and ornits ttre Benedictus
which normally follows straight on from tlne Ssnctus. And In Paradisum is not part of the Requiem Mass itself, but
is taken from the burial service which would have followed at the graveside. It nevertheless provides a fitting
conclusion to the composer's serene view of death. In many respects Faur6's approach to his Requiem parallels
that of Brahms, who, in his German Requiem, also omitted the tradiUonal referen."i to Helf conceniratinf instead
on the idea of providing consolation not to the dead but to the living who are left to moum. The Requiem was
performed at Faur6's own funeraln1924 and finally reached England n1936.It has become a firm favourite in
the choral repertoire. Tonight's performance, with organ, has a similar number of singers to the original ones at
La Madeleine, although in keeping with Faur6's wishes, there are plenty of female singers.

Charles-Marie Widor was born in Lyon and initially studied in Brussels before moving to Paris. His fust organist's
post was as assistant to Camille Saint-Saens at La Madeleine, then in 1870, at the instigation of Saint-Saens,
Gounod and the famous organ-builder Cavaill6-Coll, he was appointed'provisional' organist at the Church of
Saint Sulpice, the most prominent position for a French organist. The organ there was Cavaill6-Coll's masterwork
and a source of inspiration to the young Widor. Despite the 'provisional' nature of this appointmenf he was
to remain there for 64 years, until his retirement in 1933. He also became professor of organ and subsequently
composition at the Paris Conservatoire, and toured internationally as a recitalist. He is chiefly remembered
today for his organ'symphonies' - an unusual title for a work for one instrumenf but a telling one in that the
instruments created by Cavaill6-Coll and his contemporaries were designed to create a wide spectrum of almost
orchestral sounds. The best-know:n movement from the symphonies is the concludingToccata from Symphony
No.5. It is traditionally played at the conclusion of Midnight Mass at St Peter's in Rome, but is also popular as
a recessional for wedding ceremonies. It first came to wider public attention in England when it was played at
the wedding of the Duke and Duchess of Kent at York Minster in 1961, and was most recently played in Royal
circumstances at the Wedding of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge. Widor wrote many orchestral works,
four operas, a ballet, much chamber music and some especially fine songs for voice and piano. He also wrote a
number of motets including Surrexit amortuis - an early work dating from 1876.The words are taken from the
Liturgy for Easter Sunday: "He rose from the dead, Christ, the Son of God...,,

Together with Elgar, Sir Hubert Parry is responsible for much of England's best-loved patriotic music. The
hymn lerusalem, setting William Blake's famous poem, is still sung throughout the land (and not just by the
Women's Institute, or at the Last Night of the Proms!). His anthem I was glad was written for the coronation of
King Edward VII 1n1902 and has been sung at every coronation since. Like the Widor Toccata above, it was most
recently publicly performed at the wedding of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge.

PLEASE NOTE: The concert performance will end with I was glad. The Widor Toccata will be played while the
audience leaves the church. As there is another performance at Spm, please make your way out during the music
so the Church can be made ready for the next concert.

Programme notes by Ann Nlanly @ 2019



Sopranos:
Hannah Ainsworth
Nicky Archer
Marianne Aston
Alice Bloomfield
Jess Daggers
Anne |ohnson
Augusta Lees
Ann Manly
Stella Redburn
Kate Roskell
Rosalind Scott-Douglas

Altos:
Amy Bergs
Sarah Brear
Margaret Driver
P"ggy Hannington
Tamsin jones
Debbie O'Connor
Ienny Rowley
Robyn Sellman
Jay Venn

Tenors:
Franqois Boucard
Martin Douglas
Caspar Gordon
Robert Moffat
Mark Roper
Michael Roskell
Rob Scales

Basses:
Simon Archer
Alejandro Garcia
HughJoslin
Nick Landauer
Andrew Lim
David Lowe
Maxime Rischard
Nyren Scott-Malden
Andrew Wightman

The ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 1.153396.
Manager: Ann Manly (manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk) Chairman: Robert Moffat (chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk)

www. englishchamberchoir. co.uk

GUY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe was bom in Worcester where (before he arrived) his parents were briefly next-door neighbours
of Elgar! He began his musical education as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral and was a music scholar at
Magdalen College, Oxford. After post-graduate studies at the Guildhalt School of Music, he formed his oram
contemporary music group, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe and the USA and made a number of
award-winning recordings, became chorus-master and shortly afterwards conductor of the English Chamber
Choir, and worked extensively in the commercial music business as musical director to a whole host of artists
including The Who, Black Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. He has appeared
ils g\rest cond,*ctor withrnany e$ses\bles, srrhestras and thoirs and has ronducted rn Argentrna, Be\gium,
Btad\ Bu)gada, Chile, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Creece, Ma)ta, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia,
Sprrrr, SwiEerland, Tunisia and Ukraine. He is also one of the UK's leading forensic experts on issues relating
to music copyright.

REBECCA TAYLOR
Rebecca Taylor read music as Organ Scholar at Lincoln College, Oxford, studying with David Sanger. As
both an organist and choral conductor she has broadcast live on BBC Radio 3 &. 4, made CD recordings and
performed in the UK and abroad in venues such as Westminster Abbey, St George's Chapel Windsor, York
Minster, Christ Church Dublin, and St Mark's Venice. At the Royal Academy of Music she graduated on the MA
Piano Accompaniment course, was a prizewinner in the Rex Stephens Lieder Prize, was awarded a distinction
in her LRAM diploma and was a member of the prestigious Academy Song Circle. Rebecca continued her
training as a ]unior Fellow Trainee Repetiteur and was also successful in gaining a place on the Solti Peretti
Repetiteurs' Masterclass Course tn 201,4. As an accompanist, Rebecca's reputation is growing following her
success in winning the Maureen Lehane Accompanist Prize at the Wigmore Hall. Rebecca is Director of Music
at St. Philip's, Earls Court Road where she is founder and artistic director for the SPECR Recital Series. She is
accompanist of the Leeds Festival Chorus, assistant conductor and pianist with Twickenham Choral society and
joint accompanist and assistant conductor of the English Chamber Choir.

ENGTISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Pqtrons: The Very Revd Dr Ivan Mood|, The Rt Hon Alderman Sir Andrew Parmley, Rick Wakeman

Musicql director: Guy Protheroe Assistant conductors: Rebecca Taylor sndWilliarnVann
The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of London, where it rehearses regularly at the Church of St
Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near Blackfriars. Locally it participates in events at the Mansion House and various
livery company halls, has sung in the premiere of a work by ]ohn Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral, and given
concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London it appears regularly here at St Martin's with the Belmont
Ensemble, at the South Bank, StJohn's Smith Square and several other churches and prominent music venues. It
has also sung for HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle. The Choir also has a long history
of involvement with comrnercial music; it sang in the first performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's
lourney to the Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival Halt in January 1974, and on 13 and 14 July this year
will take part in two IIK farewell performances of this iconic album, also at the RFH. It has also worked with
Vangelis, Eric Levi (the Era project) and many other intemational artists and has numerous radio and TV credits.
Further afield the Choir has toured in Belgium,Btlgaria, France, Greece and Swi2erland. Future appearances
this season include Rossini's Petite Messe Solennelle at Holy Trinity Church, Sloane Square, on'L6May, Music to
be sung on a summer night on the water next to the Thames in Twickenhrun on 6July, and, in the aufumn, concerts
in Ramsbury in Wiltshire and at the Temple Church. Further details on the ECC website.



STAY AND HEAR

THE BELMONT
ENSEMBLE

PETER G DYSON conductor

THIS EVENING AT 8PM
VIVALDI

THE FOUR SEASONS
and music by

BACH, HANDEL,
PACHELBEL AND PURCELL

Tickets: E9-[32

THURSDAY 16 MAY AT 7.3OPM
here at St Martin's

BACH, HANDEL
VIVALDI

Tickets: E9-t29
Tickets for both concerts available from

the box office after this performance
or Tel: 020 7766 1100 www.smitf.org

*

ROSSTNI
PETTTE MESSE
SOLENNETLE

1 SOTH AN N IVI RSARY PE RFORMANCE

THURSDAY 16 Mav Ar 7.3OPM
HotY TFJNITY"

SroeNE Se!,ARE
SW1X 9BZ

TICKETS: f25 nnrmluu {15 srANnARD.
ECC ROSSI N I,BROWN PAPI RTIC KTTS.COM

ENcusH
CHETTNBERCuorn
GUY PROTHTROE
CONDUCTOR
REBECCA TAYLOR
WILLIAM VANN
PIANO AND
}IARMONIUM

Temple Music
20t9

S,'odd-class classical rnusic in the heart
of London's historic legal quafier.

\rocal, cht>ral and chamber music conccrts
in tlre arve-inspiring venues of The Tenrplc
featurins artists including:
Roderick \\iilliarns, the Belcea (]uarret,
Ju-lius l)rake, the Tempie Church Choir,
Sr:fia I'romina, Olivier Latr), Davii{ I}rig;s,
the Holst Singers, l\'fark l-ockhearr,
The Sixteen, Sarah Connollv,
Grace l)ar.idson, Thomas Trotter,
and manr lrore.

Visit wrvu,. remplemusic.org for details
or cmail tm i(1)templechurch.com to
,:equest a brocirurr:.
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BT Yahoo N{ail - [Ecc-announce] Faur6 etc eoncert on Saturday https: //mail.yahoo. com/d/foldersl 1/messages/AE-CwyVvFe...

[ECC-announce] Faur6 etc concert on Saturday

From: G uy Protheroe (guy. protheroe@g mai l. co m)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Monday, 13 May 2019, 12:34 BST

Thanks and congratulations to all for the concert on Saturday, which I thought was exeellent. And
special thanks to Hannah and Andrew for their solos, and of course te Rebecca for all the work she put
into it, both playing and in the rehearsals. Peler Dyson was very complimentary and pleased - with the
performance, and partly also because we finished at 6.56pm, as he had been worrying about our
running over his 7pm cutoff!

Looking fonrrard to seeing/hearing most of you again on Wednesday and Thursday.

Guy

You received this meseage because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
Jb unsubscribe from this group and stop receivrng emails from it, send an email to ecc-
an no u nce+U IqUb$eI,b" e@reWlqglgq Bs&gUl:
To post to this group, send email to ec:l;:ffi.1o$nps@ggogleuAlpg$ffL
Visit this Eroup at https://grou ps.google.com/group/ecc-announce.
To view this discussion on the web visit https:/lgroups.google.com/d/msgid/ecc-announce/1E468C60-
BOB3-4205-84E0-DF1 DgC0DD066 %40gmail.com.
For more options, visit https:l/grou ps.google.com/d/optout.

1of1 1310512019. 16:45
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Booking information
Tickets: f,25 (premium), €L5 (standard)
from eccrossini.brownpapertickets. com

This concert is promoted by the English Chamber Choir,
registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 1153395.

www.englishchamb erchoir.co.uk

Rossini wrote his Petite Messe Solennelle during the 1860s, some thirty years
after he retired from composing operas. He himself described it as'the last
of the sins of my old age'. The title translates as 'little solemn mass' - it is
neither little or solemn. It lasts about 75 minutes and includes, in addition
to the usual movements from the Liturgy of the Mass, a Preludio Religioso f.or
the instruments and a setting of the hymn O salutaris hostia as a soPrano aria.
And its musical style owes as much to that of the opera house as the church,
although he does follow some time-honoured traditions of mass composition
- for example both the Gloria and the Creed end with rousing fugues.

The work was commissioned by the Parisian Count Alexis Pillet-Will for
his wife Louise, to whom it is dedicated, and was first performed in their
new house in Paris in 1854. Rossini originally scored it for twelve singers,
including four soloists, piano and harmonium. The combination of piano and
harmonium (or indeed piano duet) was very popular during the 19th century,
and there are many transcriptions of oratorios and orchestral works which
enabled families to enjoy popular new works in their own homes, where such
keyboards were readily available.

Rossini did go on to make an orchestral version (at which point O salutaris
hostia was added) but had difficulties getting it performed as he could not
obtain permission to include female singers in a church. The first public
performance eventually took place just after his death at the Salle Ventadour
in Paris, given by the company of the Th6Atre Italien and the illustration
overleaf is the poster used for that performance, 150 years ago this year.

While our performance is taking place in churctr, we are also following the
spirit of Rossini's original version in that the solos will be sung by members
of the choir, although we are ringing the changes and using more than four
soloists. Our solo singers include Alice Bloomfield, Jess Daggers, Lydia
Gregory, Augusta Lees, Ann Manly, Maxime Rischard, Mark Roper, Zoe
Triggs and Ken \Atrharfe; and our piano and harmonium players, Rebecca
Taylor and Will Vann, are the ECC's joint assistant musical directors.

We willbe performing the Mass without an interval. Premium tickets include
a complimentary glass of wine or soft drink before the performance. Drinks
service will begin at7pm.
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GroacHrNo RossINI
Pnrrrr MESSE SomNNELLE

KYRIE
Chorus

GLORIA
Soloists nnd Chorus

]ulia Dani els sopr ano' Debbie O'Connor mezzo-sopr frno
Roger Carpenter tenor' David Lowebass

Gratias agimus tibi
Jess Daggers mezzo-soprnnl' Mark Roper tenor 'Maxime Rischard bass

Domine Deus
Mark Roper tenor

Qui tollis
Lydia Gregory soprfrno' Alice Bloomfield mezzo-soprfrno

Quoniam tu solus sanctus
Ken Wharfebass

Cum sancto spiritu
Chorus

CREDO
Soloists and Chorus

Rosalind Scott-Dou glas s opr ano' J ay Venn mezzo -s opr flno
Rob Scales tenor 'Hugh ]oslin bass

Crucifixus
Ann Manly soprano

Et resurrexit
Soloists and Chorus

PRELUDIO RELIGIOSO
for the Offirtory

SANCTUS . BENEDICTUS
Soloists and Chorus

Nicky Archer soprano . Karen Bloomfield mezzo-soprano
Martin Douglas tenor 'Maxime Rischard bass

O SALUTARIS HOSTIA
Augusta Lees soprano

AGNUS DEI
Solo and Chorus

Zoe T iggs mezzo-sopr nno

This eoening the Mass will be sung ns a continuous sequence (as Rossini clearly intended),
so please reserae your appreciation for the end of the performance



Rossini wrote his Petite Messe Solennelle during the 1860s, some thirty years after he retired from composing operas.
He himself described it as 'the last of the sins of my old age'. Having had a prolific career u, u "o*pbr". oI oi"rur,
wolking in Italy and then in Paris, he retired from compoiition at the age oi 27. He returned to Itaiy where he was
unfortunate enough to suffer a long illness and to become widowed. Having acquired a new wife (his former mistress
of 15 years who nursed him back to health) and a new home back in paris, he took up his pen once more with renewed
vigour and produced a handful of masterpieces including this Mass. The title tranilatei as ,little solemn mass, - it is
neither little nor solemn. It lasts about 75 minutes and incfudes, in addition to the usual movements from the Liturgy
of the Mass, aPreludio Religioso for the instruments and a setting of the hymn O sslutaris hostia as a soprano aria. And
its musical style owes as much to that of the opera house as the ihurctu aithough he does follow some time-honoured
traditions of mass composition - for example both the Gloria and the Creed end with rousing fugues.

The work was corrunissioned by the Parisian Count Alexis Pillet-Will for his wife Louise, to whom it is dedicated, and
was first performed in their new house in Paris in1,864. Rossini described its scoring thus: ,,petite Messe Solennelle in
four voices with accompaniment of two pianos and harmonium, composed during my country stay at passy. Twelve
s_lnger,s of three sexes - mery women and castrati - will be enough for its performance:-that is eight fbr chorui, four for
the solos, a total of twelve cherubim. God, fo.rgive me the following rapprochement. Twelve ufro ur" the Apostles in
the celebrated painting by Leonardo The Lsst Supper; who would betleve it! Among thy disciples there were those who
struck false notes. Lord, rest assured, I swear there will be no Judas at my suppei and my iwelve will sing properly,
and con amore thy praises and this little composition, which ii, alas, theiast-mortal sin of *y old age.,, ior-rig'ht;"
have no castrati and rather more than twelve singers, although, in keeping with the compos"er,s ori[inal inteitions,
the soloists are included with the members of the choir. The second piano part was an optional extralonly serving to
double-the.fust part in loud sections and is seldom used today. The combination of piano and harmonium (or ind[ed
piulo duet)_was y!rf_ qopu,lar during the 19th century, and there are many transcriptions of oratorios and orchestral
works which enabled families to enjoy popular new works in their own kiomes, *h".e such keyboards were readily
available.

Rossini was continually pestered to orchestrate his litttle mass and eventually gave in ,,to stop some other fellow from
d_oir'tg it" (and at which p_oint O sslutarishostiawas added). But he had difficulties getting it performed as he could not
obtain permission to include female singers in a church. The orchestral versior, ,Iru, fiially presented in 1869, three
months after his death, at the Italian Theatre in Paris (the illustration on our progralrun" "or", is the poster used for
that performancg 150 years ago this year). So Rossini's music ended ,p ugiin"ir, the theatre. In the original score
he wrote: "Dear God, it is now complete, this poor little mass. Have I for oice really written Musique Sairie [sacredmusicl or merely sacrde musique froftenmusicl? I was born for opera bu ffa, as thou weil knowest. Littie skill and a little
heart, that is all. So blessed be thou, and grant me Paradise.,,
Chorus
Kyrie eleison.
Christe eleison.
Kyrie eleison.

Quartet qnd Chorus
Gloria in excelsis Deo.
Et in terra pax hominibus, bonae voluntatis.
Laudamus te. Benedicimus te,
Adoramus te, Glorificamus te.

Trio
Gratias agimus tibi propter magnam gloriam tuam.

Solo
Domine Deus, ex caelestis, Deus Pater omnipotens.
Domine Fili unigenite, ]esu Christe.
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Filius Patris.

Duet
Qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Qui tollis peccata mundi,
suscipe deprecationem nostram.
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris,
miserere nobis.

Solo
Quoniam tu solus Sanctus, tu solus Dominus
Tu solus Altissimus, Jesu Christe,

Chorus
cum Sancto Spiritu, in gloria Dei Patris, Amen.

Lord have mercy upon us.
Christ have mercy upon us.
Lord have mercy upon us.

Glory be to God on higtu
and on earth peace, good will towards men.
We praise thee, we bless thee,
We worship thee, we glorify thee.

We give thanks to thee for thy great glory.

O Lord God, heavenly King, God the Father almighty,
the only begotten Son of God, Jesus Christ.
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father.

Thou that takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us.
Thou that takest away the sins of the world,
recerve our Prayer.
Thou that sittest at the right hand of God,
have mercy upon us.

For thou only art holy, thou only art the Lord.
Thou only O Christ, art most higtu

with the Holy Ghost in the glory of God the Father. Amen



Quartet and Chorus
Credo in unum Deum. Patrem omnipotentem,
factorem caeli et terrae,
visibilium omnium et invisibilium'
Et in unum Dominum, jesum Christum,
Filium Dei unigenitum.
Et ex Patre natum, ante omnia saecula'
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine,
Deum verum de Deo vero.
Genitum non factum,
consubstantialem Patri;
per quem omnia.facta sunt.
Qui propter nos homtnes,
et propter nostram salutem
descendit de caelis.
Et incarnatus est
de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria Virgine,
et homo factus est.

Solo
Crucifixus etiam pro nobis: sub Pontio Pilato,
passus/ et sePultus est.

Quartet and Chorus
Et resurrexit tertia die,
secundum scriPturas.
Et ascendit in caelum,
sedet ad dexteram Patris.
Et iterum venturus est cum gloria
judicare vivos et mortuos:
cujus regni non erit finis,
Et in Spiritum Sanctam,
Dominum et vivificantem;
qui ex Patre Filioque Procedit.
Qui cum Patre, et Filio
simul adoratur et conglorificatur:
qui locutus est Per ProPhetas'
Et unam sanctam catholicam
et apostolicam Ecclesiam.
Confiteor unum baPtisma
in remissionem Peccatorum.
Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum,
Et vitam venturi saeculi. Amen.

Preludio Religioso

Quartet and Chorus
Sinctus, sanctus sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth'
Pleni sunt caeli, et terra gloria tua.
Hosanna in Excelsis.
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domine'
Hosanna in Excelsis.

Solo
O salutaris hostia, quae caeli pandis ostium'
Bella premunt hostilia da robur fer auxilium

Solo and Chorus
Agnus Dei,
qrii totlir peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei,
qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei,,
qrii tollis peccata mundi, dona nobis Pacem'

I believe in one God, the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, and of all things,
visible and invisible.
And in one Lord ]esus Christ,
the onlv-begotten Son of Cod,
beeotten of"his Father before all worlds'
Go"d of cod, light of light,
very Cod of verY God,
begotten not made,
belng of one substance with the Father
by w:hom all things were made'
Who for us men/
and for our salvation,
came down from heaven'
And was incarnate
by the HolY Chost of the Virgin Mary
and was made man.

And was crucified also for us, undet Pontius Pilate'
He suffered and was buried.

And the third daY he rose again
according to the scriPtures,
and ascended into Heaven.
And sitteth on the right hand of the Father'
And he shall come again with glory,
to iudge both the quick and the dead:
whose"kingdom shall have no end'
And I believe in the HolY Ghost,
the Lord and giver of life,
who proceedeth from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son together
is worshipped and glorified.
\Aho spake by the ProPhets.
And I believe one catholic
and apostolic church'
I acknowledge one baPtism
for the remission of sins,
And I look for the resurrection of the dead,
And the life of the world to come. Amen'

Holv, holv, holY, Lord God of Sabaoth,
heaven and ea.ih are full of thY glory,
Glory be to Thee, O Lord most high'
BlesJed is he that cometh in the nime of the Lord,
Glory be to Thee, O Lord most high'

O saving victim, who expandest the- door of Heaven'
Hostile Xrmies press, giv:e strength, bear aid'

O Lamb of God,
that takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us'
O lamb of God,
that takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy uPon us.
O lamb of God,
ihai takest away the sins of the world, grant us thy peace'



GUY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe was born in Worcester where (before he
arrived) his parents were briefly next-door neighbours
of Elgar! He began his musical education as a chorister
at Canterbury Cathedral and was a music scholar at
Magdalen College, Oxford. After post-graduate studies
at the Guildhall School of Music, he formed his own
contemporary music group, Spectrum, with whom he
toured Europe and the USA and made a number of
award-winning recordings, became chorus-master and
shortly afterwards conductor of the English Chamber
Choir, and worked extensively in the commercial music
business as musical director to a whole host of artists
including The Who, Black Sabbath, Tangerine Dream,
Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. He was chorus-
master for the first performance of Wakeman's lourney to the Centre of the Earth tn 1974, and recently conducted
the 40th anniversary UK tour of the same album, with more performances in Argentina and Brazil. He will be
directing the final UK performances of this iconic album at the Royal Festival Hall in ]uly.

When not conducting he also sings baritone, until recently as a member of the Chapel Choir of the Royal Hospital
Chelsea, and he has also featured on a number of film soundtracks as'the monk singing plainsong @ut without the
tonsure)'. He is familiar to many television viewers having directed the'Singing Dictionary' series of commercials
for 'Three' Telecom. He has appeared as guest conductor with many ensembles, orchestras and choirs including,
most recently, Cappella Roman4 the elite chamber choir specialising in Orthodox music and based on the west
coast of the US in Portland. He has also conducted in Argentin4 Belgium, BrazTl, Bulgari4 Chile, CzechRepublic,
France, Germany, Greece, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Spuirr, SwiEerland, Tunisia and Ukraine. He
is one of the UK's leading forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright. Guy Protheroe first became
associated with music from the Orthodox tradition when working as a student for the English Bach Festival Trust,
which was headed by the redoutable Greek impresario Lina Lalandi, where he first came into contact with the
Greek Byzantine Choir from Athens. He went on to direct a series of festivals in London over the years, featuring
Greek and, later more specifically,Byzantine music and culture. Last summer he conducted the ECC at the Sacred
Music Festival in Patmos, Greece.

REBECCA TAYLOR
Rebecca read music as Organ Scholar at Lincoln College, Oxford, studying
with David Sanger. As both an organist and choral conductor she has
broadcast live on BBC Radio 3 8L 4, made CD recordings and performed
in the UK and abroad in venues such as Westminster Abbey, St. George's
Chapel Windsor, York Minster, Christ Church Dublin, and St Mark's
Venice. Since graduating from the Royal Academy of Music on the MA
Piano Accompaniment course under Michael Dussek and Carole Presland,
Rebecca Taylor has been increasingly in demand both as an accompanist and
repetiteur. Whilst at the Academy, Rebecca was a prizewinner in the Rex
Stephens Lieder Prize, a finalistin the Richard Lewis Song Competition and
was highly commended in both the Major van Someron-Godfrey English
Song Prize and the Scott Huxley Piano Accompaniment Competition.
Rebecca was awarded a distinction in her LRAM diploma and was a member
of the prestigious Academy Song Circle.

After graduating, Rebecca continued her training as a Junior Fellow Trainee
Repetiteur and was also successful in gaining a place on the Solti Peretti
Repetiteurs' Masterclass Course in 201,4. As an accompanist, Rebecca's
reputation is growing following her success in winning the Maureen Lehane
Accompanist Prize at Wigmore Hall. In June 2015, Rebecca accompanied
the Welsh candidate in the Song Priie Competition of BBC Cardiff Singer of the World which was broadcast live
on BBC Radio 3 and she also performed a song recital at the Three Choirs Festival.

Rebecca is Director of Music at St. Philip's Earls Court Road where she is founder and artistic director for the
SPECR Recital Series. She is accompanist of the Leeds Festival Chorus, and assistant conductor and pianist with
Twickenham Choral Society.
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WILIAMVANN
William Vann's musical education began while a Chorister at King's College,
Cambridge and continued as a Music and Organ Scholar at Bedford School;
he subsequently read Law and held a Choral Scholarship at Gonville and
Caius College, Cambridge, studying as a pianist at the Royal Academy of
Music with Malcolm Martineau and Colin Stone. He has been awarded many
prizes for piano accompaniment and has collaborated on stage with a vast
aruay ol singers and instrumentalists, arnong them Sir Thomas Allen CBE,
Mary Bevary Katie Bray, Allan Clayton, ]ames Gilchrist Thomas Gould,
]ohnny Herford, Guy Johnstory Jennifer Johnston, Aoife Miskelly, Ann
Murray DBE, Brindley Sherratt, Nicky Spence, Andrew Staples, Raphael
Wallfisch, Kitty Whately and the Benyounes and Navarra Quartets.
Recent performances have included appearances at Wigmore Half Cadogan
Hall, the ROH Crush Room, Sage Gateshead and StJohn's, Smith Square, at
the Aldeburglu Edinburgh, Oxford Lieder, Machynlleth and City of London
Festivals and abroad in South Africa (National Arts Festival), Nigeri4
Germany (on live ZDF television), Sweden and Ireland.
His discography includes recordings with Champs Hill Records, Delphian
Records, Navona Records SOMM and Albion Records, one of the most
recent of which Purer than Pearl, teatares six previously unrecorded songs
by Ralph Vaughan Williams.
William is a Samling Artist a Yeoman of the Worshipful Company of Musicians, the Artistic Director of Bedford
Music Club, a Trustee of the Ralph Vaughan Williams Society, and a Fellow of the Royal College of Organists. He
is the founder and Artistic Director of the London English Song Festival and is also the Director of Music at the
Royal Hospital, Chelsea where he directs the choir and a progr;mune of concerts in the Royal Hospital's Wren
Chapel. A few weeks ago William conducted the first full London performance of Parry's oratorio Judith since the
19th century at the Royal Festival Hall and also Bach's St Matthew Passion with the Academy of Ancient Music at
Cadogan Hall.

Temptre Music
2AL9

Vocal, choral ancl chamber music concerts
in the a.ffe-inspiring venues of The Temple
fu aturing artists including:
Rclderick Williams, the Belcea Quartet,
Julius Drake, the Temple Churrch Choir,
Sofia lromina, Olvier Latry, Dar,'id Briggs,
the Holst Singers, N{ark Lockheart,
The Sixteen, Sarah Connollv,
Grace I)avidson, Thtimas Trotter,
and many mofe.

Visit wwrv.templemusic.org for details
or cmail tmf(d,templechurch.com ttl
fequest a brocirurc.
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ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Patrons:

The Very Revd Dr Ivan Moody
The Rt Hon Alderman Sir Andrew Parmley

Rick Wakeman

Musical director:
Guy Protheroe

Assistant conductors:
Rebecca Taylor and William Vann

The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of
London, where it rehearses regularly at the Church of
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near Blackfriars. Locally
it participates in events at the Mansion F{ouse, has
sung in the premiere of a work by ]ohn Tavener in St
Paul's Cathedral" and given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London it appears regularly with the Belmont
Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields, at the South Bank, St ]ohn's Smith Square and several other churches and
prominent music venues. It has also sung for HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle. The Choir
also has a long history of involvement with commercial music: it sang in the first performance and the recording of
Rick Wakemarr's lourney to the Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival Hall in January 1974, andin201,4 completed
the 40th anniversary UK tour including two appearances at the Royal Albert Hall. On 13 andl, july this year it will
take part in two UK farewell performances of this iconic album, also at the RFH. It has also worked with Vangelis,
Eric Levi (the Era project) and many other international artists and has numerous radio and TV credits. Further
afield the Choir has toured in Belgium, Bulgari4 France, Greece and Switzerland. The Choir has a long association
with music of the Orthodox Church, havmg sung numerous'works by composers inc\uding Michae\ Adamis,
Christos I{atz:is,Ivan Moody, Rachmaninov, John Tavener, Tchaikovsky, Theodorakis and many others. Last year
the Choir sang at the Sacred Music Festival on the island of Patmos, Greece, outside the cave where St ]ohn the
Divine wrote his Reaelation. The Choir has also recorded a CD of music inspired by the 9th century Byzantine
Abbess Kassiani for Naxos and the compilation album The Byzantine Legacy and Ivan Moody's Sub tuum praesidium
on its own label. Recently the Choir has performed Tallis'  o-partmotet Spem in alium twice and has also given two
performances of PassionWeekby Maximilian Steinberg (one here in Holy Trinity) - a recently re-discovired gem
from post-revolutionary Russia which has been taken up by choirs on both coasts of the US, but so far the ECC is
the first European choir to programme it.
Future appearances this year in chtde Music tobe sung on a summer night on the wster next to the Thames in Twickenham
on 6 ]uly, and, in the autumn, concerts in Ramsbury in Wiltshire and at the Temple Church (see photograph aboae).

TONIGHYS SINGERS

m

Sopranos:
Elizabeth Ames
Nicky Archer
Marianne Aston
Alice Bloomfield
Jess Daggers
Julia Daniel
Lydia Gregory
Augusta Lees
Ann Manly
Stella Redburn
Rosalind Scott-Douglas
ZoeTiggs

Altos:
Amy Bergs
Karen Bloomfield
Margaret Driver
P"ggy Hannington
Caroline Henne
Heather Newton
Debbie O'Connor
Jenny Rowley
Jay Venn
David \Atrheeler

Tenors:
Frangois Boucard
Roger Carpenter
Martin Douglas
Caspar Gordon
Robert Moffat
Mark Roper
Rob Scales

Basses:
Simon Archer
David Elliott
Alejandro Garcia
Hugh joslin
Nick Landauer
David Lowe
Maxime Rischard
Michael \A/halley
Ken Wharfe

Our thanks to Phil Fluke of Harmonium Services for the provision of the Mustel harmonium this evening.
ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 11b3996.

.^HffiT?f;,H,1,[til?,T:?A-,1;1i,:lffi hTIif; l#?-r
Programme written, compiled and edited byAnn Manly @2019

www. en glishchamberchoir. co. uk
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further opportunities to hear the
ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

Saturday 6th ]uly 2019 at 6.30pm
St Mary's ChurckU TWickenham TW1 3NI

MUSIC TO BE SUA\IG OF A SUMMER }/IGI{T ON THE WATER
Composers include Delius, Purcell, Saint-Saens, Roxanna Panufnik, |onathan Dove

and numbers from Barbershop to Broadway
Bring your ozun picnic and join us afterwards in York House gardens opposite

Friday 15th Novemb er 2019 at 7 .30prn
Temple Church, London EC4Y 7BB

MUSIC FOR ADWNT
including Bax: Mater ora filium andSchoenberg: Friede auf Erden

Booking details for both concerts auailable on the website shortly

www.englishchamberchoir. co. uk

Or why not listen at home...
A11 our current CDs are available for purchase at the back of the church

before and after the performance.

They include our sampler album'Eclectica',
music inspired by the Greek Abbess Kassiani,

The Byzantine Legacy
and

Rick Wakeman's The Wizard and the Forest of All Dreams



BT Yahoo Mail - [Ecc-announce] Jouney shows and rehearsals https : //mail.yahoo. com/d/foldersl llmessages/APOXKoE-v,

[ECC-announce] Journey shows and rehearsals

From: Guy Protheroe (guy. protheroe@g mail.com)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Tuesday,2l May 2019, 02:15 BST

To bring you up to date with the latest schedule, the following in blue is what Rick has sent round
all the rock group, crew etc a few days ago. "ERE" is the "English Rock Ensemble" - which he
named to go with the ECC very many years ago. The orchestra will be at all the rehearsals listed
as listed.

Thursday 1 1th rehearsal: I need all ECC there for the 6-9pm rehearsal, which will be the only one
possible to get allthe singers to, as you will see.

I also need as many as possible Friday 12th 3-6pm - of course I know lots can't make that. lt
would also be very helpful to have a clutch of singers (or even a mighty handful) at any of the
other rehearsals also, so the other performers will know when the choir is singing and what - and
it would be very usefulto the sound crew also.

I attach the flyer as a reminder - which cleverly does not include the concert starting time, which
is 7.30pm both days, 13th and 14th.

It would be extremely useful to have this information from you as soon a$ possible - perhaps Bob
could do one of this Doodle polls for this. lt would be very helpful to have yes/no/possibly from
everybody so we can plan the best way of rehearsing. And also the stage and sound crew want
to know how many we will be. There are quite a few ex-ECC members who did the Royal Aibert
Hall show and the UK tour five years ago who would like to come in for this (and even the odd
original singer from 1974) and we are exceedingly unlikely to fill allthe choir seats behind the
orchestral

Thanks - and we will be starting the Twickenham programme in today's rehearsal, so I hope to
see most of you shortly.

Guy

I{ello liverybody Team Journey , r
There are sonre changes to the rehearsal schedule for the full prrcduction rehearsals at The i\{usic Bank ,
uhich is at Lrnit4 , Chandos Park , Chandos Road , Old Oak Common , London . NW" 10 6NF .

Oir Thursclay l tth .Tu1y the IIRE vi,ill sounrl check as soon as the gear has been set up , rvhich rvill be
approrimately midday .Rehearsal s N,ill be from 2 - 5 pm and 6 - 9pm.

On Frida,v 12th July rehearsals w,ill be 11 - 2 pm arx13 - 6pm , after which the crew r.vill break down the
equipmett and ihe rest of us nill simpiy break dor,vn.

On Saturday 13th we will be sounri-checkitg an<l having a top anrl tail mn through al arouud Zpm all
being rvell and on the Sunday sound check rvill be around 4pm , unless lve have had disasters the night
hefore !f!1

As rehearsals have now been reduced in number it is absolutel-v crucial that everybody is in placed and
ready to stafi at the rcquested fimes . We are going to need every availatrle miuute .

Once again th:lnks to evervbody for being a part of my very special T0tlt hirthclay present to myself.

1of2 Ol10612019, 16:45



BT Yahoo lv{ail - [Ecc-announce] Journey shows and rehearsals

I All best wishes... .Rick.

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,EO0-Announce,' group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emaits from it, send an email to eci-anulHnpff:i#lsuhad:ribgaflnegingref*p*"A$j*.
To post to this group, send email t6 Bcc.-atrltL;naqgSggSlgeg@sor1.
Visit this group at lIttg$:lljl ror"lo*$.qOodis.cam/,qIU4Z,ecJrafi ilounce.
To view this discussion on ttte web visir Lt$p*;?qGu$$*Eaogile-0firi&lrlE$idieea:annqunEel0$J4E25i:7gJ,[i4DlBilAE$;
CDaerq#_$gx*"0**t**.
For more ofl ions, vi$it [!18$:/,/,qrcupg{g!$le.,{]orn./.rj1optout.

2of2 0Il}61ZA]l9.6:45
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BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announcelFUTURE DATES AND ... https : //mai I .yahoo.com/d/search/name=RobertTo20Moffat&em...

[ECO-announce] FUTURE DATES AND VENUES

From : Robert M offat (chairman@englishcham berchoir. co. uk)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Thursday,2S May 2019, 17:09 GMT+1

Dear all

Last Monday we had a Directors meeting to review forward plans and one of the things we decided
to look at again was the next Temple concert. Following feedback from members we have decided to
cancel this date and instead Ann has managed to secure a new date at Holy Trinity Sloane Square. (2
November) She will send more about repertoire later.
ln addition we have again been asked to provide a choir for the St Anne's Day service on 26 July
(Lunchtime) and for the Apothecaries service on 28 August.

Summary of dates
26 May Sunday morning at Garlickhythe - could do with more singers!
NB NO REHEARSAL 28TH
30 June Sunday morning at Garlickhythe

6 July Saturday Twickenham
9, 11,\2,13, 14 July - Wakeman - a Doodle poll will be sent round re this as soon as rehearsal
schedule is finalised

Rehearsals for July and August to be confirmed

26 July - St Anne! Day lunchtime service
27 August - r.ehearsal
28 August - Apothecaries

SATURDAY 21 Sept RAMSBURY - Saturday evening concert and optional morning service on Sunday
for those staying over

SATURDAY 2 NOVEMBER major concert at Holy Trinity Sloane Square - repertoire to follow

THURSDAY 28|\lovember MESSIAH SMTTF Belmont
29 November * St Andrew's Day service SABTW

Possible St Philip's concert and carol dates to be added

SATURDAY 2L Dec - Carols x 1 / Messiah at SABTW NB tickets on sale 1 july

Boh

Robert il/offat
Chairman, English Chamber Ghoir
07768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this rnessage because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,'ECC-Announce,, group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to *rc-
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[ECC-an nounce] Tomorrow's music

From : Robert M offat (chairman@englishchamberchgir.co. u k)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Saturday,25May 2019, 10:38 BST

lntroit - Sullivan - Though I walk

Mass - Haydn - Litte organ mass

Gradual - Richard Sheppard - Easter song of praise

Motet Louis Vierne - Tantum ergo

FYI the organ voluntary is the Vierne Carillon de Westminster

Allbest
Bob

Robert Moffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,ECC-Announce', group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ecc-
An nounce+u nsu bscribe@gooq leqrouns.qom.
To post to this group, send email to ecc;announcggqooqleqroups.com.
Visit this group at https://sroups.qooqle.com/oroup/ecc-annoqrlce.
To view this discussion on the web visit https:#gropps.qop.qle.c,om/d/m,sqid/ecc-arJnoJnce
/QAEg4Xwk4Bi9nZpotTpKXHo%QDiU,kKhyeuMIr/S6%3DEefVMogWiow3uw%40mait.omait.com.
For more options, vis it hftgs ://g rou ps.qooq le. com/d/optout.

lofl 0110612019.16:33
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[ECC-announce] Filming in Dorset 15 June!

From: hil anager Eng I ish Gh am ber Choi r (en gl ishchamberchoi r@gmail'co m)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups'com

Date: MondaY, ?7 MaY 2019,19:59 BST

Rick (Wakeman) and Guy have been approached by our friend Mark Griffin - film producer and music

journalist, regarding some incidental music for a film ltilark is making'

Called 'Lawrence after Arabia' this is a docu-drama which explores the circumstances surrounding the

death of T E Lawrence in a motorbike accident and whether' as various conspiraey theories propound'

this was no accident but a set-up by the intelligence agencies of the day to rid themselves of a

turbulent arab activist. I guess most of you will know the scene from the original Lawrence of Arabia

film in which Peter O'Toole is seen speeding down a country road in Dorset' followed by sounds of

crunching metal'

There is newsreel footage of Lawrence's funeral, in the village of lvloreton near Dorchester (Dorset not

Oxon) and the plan is to re-shoot the funeral as one of the concluding scenes of this new film'

I gather that at first local participation was a bit guarded' but the church choir has now come on board'

as have a lot of the local residents who will be the extras playing the congregation' The church choir will

wear their cassocks and surplices, as in the original newsreel' The locals will turn up in the nearest

clothing they have to 1930s stuff - suits, floralfrocks etc'

The funeral ends with the hymn 'Jesu, lover of my soul' to the tune Aberystwyth' Rick will be writing a

sort of improvisation on the hymn as incidental music to the footage which foliows (and possibly the

credits?) and it is highly likely that he will want ECC to record stuff on those tracks in the autumn' A lot

of music elsewhere in the film with be archive or library footage of the period'

What Mark has suggested, is whether we could find a handful of singers who we could scatter amongst

the congregation in the funeral scene to boost the hymn singing' He's thinking about half a dozen

people, so not a big crowd.

The filming is on Saturday 15 June, starting 8am so need to be down there Friday evening' lt's an all-

day shoot followed by a barbecue in the evening as I gather this is the wrap party for the whole shoot'

There is some accommodation available in a large house which is being used by the crew and

prodiuction people, plus l'm going to stay with Christine and David Hunt (my in-laws) up the road near

Yeovii and they're happy to put people up too' There is no fee but expenses paid and contribution to

choir funds.

I know it's short notice, and summer weekends are always busy' but if anyone is at a loose end or

wants an excuse to visit friends and relatives in the area etc' do let me know'

Cheers,

Ann

Ann Manly
firlanager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4RJ
Tel:020 77226A45 Mob: 07976 961612

1 of2
0710612019.1152
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[ECC-announce] Sunday - change of service type

From : Robert Moffat (chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Monday,24 June 2019,12:11 BST

Dear all
I have just had an email from Fr Tim saying this Sunday at Garlickhythe will now be choral matins not a
communion
I willsort some music tomorrow but probably Smith responses and Stanford Te Deum + psalm introit
and anthem (probably Centralorb).
Bob

Robert Moffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ecc-
announce+unsubscribe@qoooleqrouos.com.
To post to this group, send email to ecc-announce@oooqleqrouos.com.
Visit this group at https:l/qroups.qooqle.com/qroup/ecc-announce.
To view this d on the web visit https://eroups.oooqle.com/d/msqid/ecc-announce

7
For more options, visit

lofl 2410612019.22:10
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[ECC-announce] Itlusic for Sunday

hups : /lmail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1 /messages/AHxQLfB8bW..

From: Robert lvloffat (chai rman@engl ishcham berchoi r.co. u k)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroup$.com

Date: Thursday, 27 June 2019, 1 1 :57 BST

Sunday music (for those doing it) is
lntroit V Wiltiams O taste and see ( in anthems for choirs)

Anthem O thou the central orb - also in anthems
Te deum - Stanford
Responses Smith
Psalm 60 att
Bob
Robert Moffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ggg
at [quffi]qjufisupqcri b*SSqoS ieg fqunsJ:om.
To post to this group, send email to eqc-announqeqqqoglefifouEs.celm.
Vi sit t h i s g ro u p at h ttps: /& rqjJps,$oq; I e.q$ nl4q ro Wecc - 4IjgoJJIt c g.
To view this discussion on the web visit tLtrrs:llqlqup$_qagqte.agjt]ldll!-Lqqid&as:gilllpunqg
lCAEq4XwmtQ26cFoSiw6z$852;;o{:2BqFiSfmc4W5SVhGfNSE6IXWqglro,!Sglail.aJrrait.c_om.
For more options, visit htips:#'graups,soo(rle*eqmld&&jautr.

ffi Psalm 60.jpeg
74.5k8
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fin early eaening sequence of music fro*
Anthems and Arias to Barbershop and Broadway

sung by the

ish Chamber Choir
Gry Protheroe Rebecca Taylor

conductor organ and piano
composers include

Bizet, Delius, Mascagni, Purcell, Roxanna Panufnik,
Richard Rodgers, Rossini, Saint-Saens nnd mflny others

Engl

St Mary's Church, Twickenham, TWL 3NI
Saturday 6 |uly at 6.30pm

Tickets: f15 https://asummernight.brownpapertickets.com
www. englishchamb erchoir. co.uk
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To night
the water
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Programme includes:
Roxanna Panufnik Heav'nly Harmony

]onathan Dove Seek him that maketh the seven stars
Henry Purcell Come ye sons of art (opening chorus)

Frederick Delius To be sung of a summer night on the water
Camille Saint-Saens Calme de nuil Les fleurs et les arbres

Operatic choruses and ensembles by
Bizet, Delibes, Mascagni and Rossini

Close-harmony arrangernents of ld:ichard Rodgers, Gershwin and otlters

The English Chamber Choir comes to St Mary's Church to present an eclectic
sequence of music with threads ranging from summer and water to some very
local connections. The programme will open with local composer Roxanna
Panufnik's Heaa'nly Harmony, with the organ accompaniment played by
Rebecca Taylor, known to many as accompanist to Twickenham Choral
Society. Corue ye sons of art is Purcell's final birthday ode written for Queen
Mary (of William and Mary) who was another local resident - having been
brought up at Richmond Palace and later, with her husband, commissioning
Sir Christopher Wren to re-model Hampton Court palace.

This programme takes its title from the eponymous pieces by Delius (except
tonight we are by the water rather than on it, unlike the ladies pictured
overleaf). F{owever, Delius would have been familiar with Renoir's river
scenes on the Seine, as he spent most of his life nearby in the village of Grez-
sur-Loing. We have paired his two pieces with those of the popular French
composer Saint-Saens - both composers providing especially atmospheric
sound-portraits. We then move indoors for a visit to the opera house - with
some well-known numbers including the Easter Hymn, and duets from The
Pearl .Fishers andLakmi (floztter song).'Ne conclude our operatic group with 1
Gondolieri by Rossini - not from an opera but written for concert performance
and described by the composer as one of the'sins of my old age'.

The final strand of the programme is made up of arrangements of popular
numbers from stage and screen, performed mostly by smaller groups of
voices. Usually such pieces would form part of a post-concert cabaret,
introduced by the singers themselves. but on this occasion they will be the
concluding set of the main programme.
After the performance, the singers will be moving to York House gardens
to enioy a post-concert picnic, and all our audience are invited to join us.
Food and drink is strictly'Bring your own'; we look forward to seeing you.

This concert is promoted by the English Chamber Choir,
registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 1153396.
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PROGRAMME
ROXANNA PANUFNIK (b. 1964): Heav'nly Harmonies

IONATHAN DOVE (b.1959): Seek Him that Maketh the Seven Stars .]ess Daggers
4."6

HENRY PURCELL (1659-1695): I attempt from love's sickness to fly .Rosalind Scott-Douglas
Come ye sons of art - Sound the trumpet'David Wheeler, Martin Douglas

6ec6
CHARLES VILLERS STANFORD (1852-1924): The Bluebird . Hannah Ainsworth

RATPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS (1872-1958) Silent Noon . Tamsin jones
Ap"6

FREDERICK DELIUS (1862-7939: To be sung of a summer night on the water . Michael Roskell
CAMILLE SAINT-SAENS 11SAS1921): Calme de nuii- Les fleurs et les arbres

6p"6
GIOACHINO ROSSINI (1792-1868): Il gondolieri

]ulia Daniels, Tamsin ]ones, Michael Roskell, Maxime Rischard
GEORGES BIZET (1838-1875): Au fond du temple saint (The Pearl Fishers)

Mark Roper, Andrew Wightman
LEO DELIBES (1880-1956): Sous le d6me 6pais (Lakm6) .Augusta Lees, Zoe triggs

PIETRO MASCAGNI (1863-1945): Easter Hymn (Cavalleria Rusticana)
Nicky Archer, Ann Manly

GABRTET FAURE (184s-1ez4y, Ifl", ,l ,:;" gn). p" ..rr Birchau)
TED WAITE: I've never seen a straight banana

P"ggy Hannington, Roger Carpenter, Rob Scales,(director) Hugh Josliru Neil Thornton
rbt"6

DON RAYE/HUGHIE PRINCE: Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy
SAM STEPT/LEW BROWNiCHARLES TOBIAS: Don't sit under the apple tree

Marianne Aston (director), ]enny Rowley, Heather Newton
Ae"6

RICHARD RODGERS (1902-L979) This can'tbe love (suite)
This can't be love (The Boys from Syracuse); Thou Swell (A Connecticut yankee);

I wish I were in Love again (Babes in Arms); Bewitched bothered and bewildered (pal Ioey);
My funny Vaientine (Babes in Arms); The Lady is a Tramp (Babes in Arms);

]ohnny one note (Babes in Arms)
Alice Bloomfield,less Daggers, Karen Bloomfield, Michael Roskell, Maxime Rischard

Roger Carpenter {director)
ttFc6

GEORGE GERSHWIN (1898-1937) aru. Roderic Williams: Summer Time (porgy and Bess)
Alice Bloomfield

tt."6
RICHARD RODGER S: S election from Carousel

Mr Snow . Stella Redburn What's the use of wondering . Marianne Aston
Youll never walk alone

Rebecca Taylor will be playing the organ this evening. For the items with piano accompaniment
she will be assisted by the ECC's regular cabaret pianist Roger Carpenter.

As the programme notes explain in rather more detail, tonighfs programme is a sequence of piec-
es, most of which come in pairs or similar groupings. It would be appreciated if you could reserve

your appreciation until the end of each group (indicated by the a""a symbol). This will ensure
both musical continuity and enough time to enjoy your picnic afterwards.
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[ECC-announce] Last night and now Ramsbury

From: Manager Engiish Cham ber Choir (englishchamberchoir@gmail.com)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Sunday, 7 July 2019, 21 :52 BST

First of all, congratulations to everyone who sang in Twickenham yesterday. Our audience were highly
complimentary about both the programme and the performance.
It was slightly on the long side - without the picnic it could have been a two-paft show with wine in the
interval - but the audience were clearly rivited as no-one complained about sitting in a hard pew for 95
minutes! (Maybe they were all sitting on their picnic rugs). Thanks as always to Rebecca and Roger; and
also to the church staff who made us so welcome and offered us their own garden for the picnic.
Moving onwards, of course we're looking forward to seeing many of you at the Wakeman this week, but
we also need to finalise arrangements for our next own-programmed concert which is at Bamsbury on
21 September.
The Choir first visited in the early 1980s, at the invitation of some friends of David Jordan. Then a few
years ago one of our tenors, David (Danny) Watson, moved to the village from Shepherd's Bush, and
thus our connection was re-established and we sang again in the church and the village hall. This time,
the invitation to sing there has come from the Friends of the Church, who put on an annual concert
which is aiways packed and has loads of canap6s and wine in the interval!
The timetable for the September weekend is as foilows:
Saturday 21 Septembe6 Afternoon rehearsal and 7.30pm concert. Probably food at The Beli (excellent
iocal hosteiry) before the concert.
Sunday 22 September. Harvest Festival seruice in the church at 9.30am
Danny is happy to arrange accommodation for those who can stay over and make a weekend of it. And
spouse#partners are welcome, whether singing or otherwise. (lf our numbers greatly exceed the
amount of hospitality accommodation on offer, we may have to give priority to singers, but we can also
find air b&b etc). The residents of Ramsbury are, by and large, very accommodating, but the sooner we
can start sorting the numbers, the better.
Ramsbury is about an haur and a half's drive from West London (Chiswick flyover) so if you can only do
Saturday, you can get home afterwards.
Thw information I need is more of a questionnaire than a doodle poli, so I think the easiest way to
proceed is to ask you to drop me a line with answers to the following questions:

r Are you available for both days or just the conce rt.
o lf both, do you want accommodation (or do you by any chance have friends nearby etc)
o Willyou be bringing a partnerlchildren/dog

The programme will be a mixed sequence, not dissimilar to Tfuickenham and indeed containing sonre of
the same pieces. Danny has asked for Rachmaninov Bogoroditse and Tavener Song for Athene, and we
are also thinking of Elgar'Give unto the Lord' which we did at St Martin's in May. As we don't have
much rehearsal time (this Tuesday and then 3,10 and 17 September) we will be doing mainly pieces that
are supposedly 'in repertoire' but with a couple of new items which will probably be connected with our
next concert in November.

It would be nice to include some of the solos/duetslensembles from Twickenham but of course it will
depend on who is availabie to do the concert. lt would be really helpful to know everyone's availability
as soon ap possible. And of course if there is a group of people who couldn't do Twickenham but would
like to be part of a smaller group in Ramsbury, we can look at sorting that too.

Thanks again, and I'll look forward to hearing from you asap!

Cheers,

I of 2 08107 12019. ll:77
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[ECC-announce] APOTHECARIES REHEARSAL AND SERVTCE tNFO

From: Robert liloffat (chai rman@engl ishcham berchoi r.co. u k)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Monday, 8 July 2019, 11:30 BST

Dear all

Below please find the list of music for the Apothecaries service on WEDNESDAY 2g AUGUST AT 6pM -
NB Rehearsal Spm for allwho can make it.

The main rehearsal will be on TUESDAY 30 JULY T.1S at St Andrews - plus stuff for autumn. lf you
can't do this and want to do the service fine, as llong as you know it - its very standard repertoire!

The rehearsal and the service will be directed by Rebecca and we welcome as organist Richard Tanner
- currently Head of Music at Rugby Scool but previously organist of the Royal Naval Chapel and
Blackburn Cathedral.

Music
lntroit - Beatiquorum via, Stanford
Responses - Rose
Psalm 150, Stanford
Canticles - Stanford in B flat
Anthem - Give unto the Lord, Elgar

See you then

Bob

Robert hloffat
Chairman, Engiish Chamber Choir
07768 892613 - 020 s304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,ECC-Announce', group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ec.k
announC$+.unsllhscribo@g$o*leuraups.com.
To post to this group, send email to qg+:annq$nqq@gqqqte€fqUps€g!1.
Vi sit t h i s g ro u p at htes ://e&u ns 

" 
c-a.$a le.cglllg.rsr glor,gcc;a n rl o U rl gg.

To view this discussion on the web visit lt{po#omigHg,qgp_gle.ffm1'd#}rsgi#SSq:ary,x}-u[qS
,fCA[S4XwkVzubSSoT_SNt.jUGrJTWTkSBXl rjOnuknztlGsDXHmCA?640nrait.qrtrait,cr]_m.
Fo r mo re options, visit hfi pS;{qfqu ps.Aaq$te, ae{fd/qptalit.
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[E00-announce] DATES FOR AUTUMN AND BEYOND

https ://mail. yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1/messageslAHIgl6Sl54O.

Updated list of dates with services added

26 July - St Anne's Day lunchtime service 12.S0pm St Ann's Churchyard prior reh at St
Andrews
30 July rehearsal at St Andrews
28 August - Apothecaries 6pm rehearsal 5pm at St Andrews

3 September - Tuesday rehearsals start - St Andrews
]5 Qeptegper_Evenggng at St James' Gartickhythe (rep probabty as Apothecaries)
21 Sept RAMSBURY concert
22 Sept Ramsbury - morning service
29 Sept Mlass at St James'Garlickhythe

? l,l-qr"ryper Holy-Trinity Sloane Street Bruckner Mass in E Minor plus TBC
24 Nov lt/ass at St James'Garlickhythe
28 November (Thursday) MESSTAH SMTTF Belmont
29 November - St Andrew's Day Mass SABTW

1 December - Mass at St Philips Earls Court (Advent Sunday)
10 Dec (Tuesday) SABTW Parish and Ward Ctub carols
]s-_Dec_lsunday) eve_ning. A_dvent music and readings at St philips Earls Court
21Dec (Saturday) - SMITF Carols x 1 at 4pm I Messiah 7.S0pm with the Betmonts - tickets
are now on sale

2420
26 Jan - lt/ass at St James' Garlickhythe
23 Feb - ftlass at St James'Garlickhythe
Sat 21^ttl-arc!", -_6pf -SN/llTF Allegri lVisere (one hour concert)
\non-1-3 April- 7.30pm SMITF - Easter Mondiy rep TBC with the Betmonts
9?t? VtrV. - 6pm -SMJTF Faure,Requiem (one hour concert)
31 May - ft/ass at St James'Garlibkhythe
28 June lrdass at St James' Garlickhythe
Sat 18 July - SNIITF [Vlozart Requiem tbc with the Belmonts

From : Flobeft Moffat (chai rm an@engi ishcham berchoi r.co. u k)

To: antscales@waitrose.com; ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Monday, B July 2019, 12:35 BST

ECC concerts to be added

Robert Moffat
Chairman, Engiish Chamber Choir
07768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ',ECC_Announce,' group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to pg;
atlouncqf utsui:scri be@_gooolqil ro-ups.cgf:.
To post to this group, send email to ecc:announcg@,qaoqlestg_ups.cor!1.
Vi s it t h i s g ro u p at lgt sg /cJ ro$pq. q ooq I e _c gm /u rgup/ecc -an n olulq€i.
To view this discussion on the web visit httns:&gI$ups.Seoqle.$om/d,lmqpd&g$:*fln$uncq
lQAEElXyv%3BrJD7i43,r:e%ZEvVcllfrEYq3FfuB0ilJQtulrrycTG31taNu3al-lXFAO?1o4BA%a0::iqlqmail.eg:I..
For m ore optio ns, v is it ffifE#ql r:p qpssqp$la-.ggrp/dleploui.

Bob
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Gr-rvPnorHERoE M.A. (OxoN) M.A.E.

RICK WAKEMAN: }OURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH
ROYAT FESTIVAL HALL, LONDON t3-14luty 2OL9

SCHEDULE FOR CHOrR tL-14lULY 2Ot9
IENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR PLUS EXTRAS)

Tuesday 9 fuly
7.1Spm - 9.45pm Full choir rehearsal
VENUE StAndrew-by-the-Wardrobe, St. Andrew's Hill, Blackfriars, London EC4V 5D

Thursday 11fuly
Zpm - 5pm Afternoon rehearsal for anyone available [the more the better)
6pm - 9pm Evening rehearsal - compulsory attendance [absence only by advance
agreement with Guy Protheroe)
VENUE Studio 1, Music Banh Unit 4 Chandos Industrial Parh Chandos Road, Old Oak
Common NW10 6NF INB parking is very limited)

Friday t?luly
11am - Zpm Morning rehearsal for anyone available (the more the better)
3pm - 6pm Afternoon rehearsal for anyone available fthe more the better)
VENUE Music Bank as above

SATURDAY 13 JULY - ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
?pm - 5pm Full stage rehearsal: arrive by 1.45pm latest
7.30pm Show [end time 9.45pm approx)
Dress: black dresses and dinner jackets

SUNDAY 14 JULY - ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
[2pm - Spm Soundcheck: CHOIR not required)
7,30pm Show fend time 9.45pm approx)

SCHEDULE AS AT 27 IUNE 2019
Guy Protheroe

6 STEELE'S MEWS NORTH HAMPSTEAD
TEL:020 77226045 MOBILE:07836 500 355

LONDON NW3 4RJ' E-MAIL: guy.protheroe@gmail.com
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[ECC-anno{"r nce] Ramsbury

h/lanager English Chamber Chcir (enElishchamberchoir@gmail.com)

ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

h/onday, 15 Juiy 2019, 17:12 B$T

Fnom

To:

Date:

OK, I have been in discussions with Danny Watson in Flamsbury and I also have a pretty good idea of
which pieces we can repeat from Twickenham and which we don't - which is largely but not exclusively
a question of which singers are available.

THiS IS t\iOT A FIUNNING ORDEH

It's a summary of which pieces vve are repeating, vrhat's new, what's to be repeated in the November
concert and, in consequence, wlrich ccpies you can hand back tomorrow evening! lt is inevitably a bit
conrplicated (as indeed was the Twickenham programme) so please try and find a quiet moment to
read allof it!

REPEP.TS FRO}uI RAIM SBU RY

DCVE: Seek him that maketh the seven stars
DELIUS: To be sur':g of a summer night etc
ROSSINI: llgondolieri
BIZET Pearl fishers duet
DELIBE$: Flower scng duet
MA$CAGlrll: Easter hymn
RODGERS: Sele-ction from Carousel
Marianne's Andrews Sisters group is in, but with slighfiy different personnel.
Hob's barbershcp and the Rodgers quintet selection are not easily repeatable as severai of the singers
from Twickenham can't be in Ramsbury but we willsort something similar with those who are around -
but probably not by tomorrow eveningl

LIBRARY RETUHNS
3o tomorrow you can hand back Panufnik, Purcell, and Stanford fl-he Blue Bird, not the service music
for 28 August if you already have it!). You need to keep your pink book as although we are not doing
'Summertime' there is a request for Autumn Leavesl The only query at the moment is whether we
repeat the Saint-Saens so hanE on tc that for now.

NIW PITCES

ELGAH: Give unto the Lord (this was done at St Nlartin's in May so please check whether you have
hung on to a copy from then)
RACI-Ih/lAN iNOV : Bogoroditse Dievo
TAVENER: SonE for Athene
BRUCKNER: Os Justi: Ave lViaria {we will be doing these in the trtrovember concert too)
BRAI{l\tlS: Es ist das Heil (if we have the copies - also a possible for November)
AUTUIVIN LHAVES and maybe a coupie of other pink book numbers

LOOKING AHEAD
We had planned to do a concert in November featuring Bax L4ater ora filium, Schoenberg Friede auf
frden and Strauss Hymne and Der Abend. We then discovered that there is an issue with the Strauss
copies: Strauss died in $eptember 1949, which means his copyright expires at the end of the calendar
yeal i.e. at midnight on December 31st 2019. There are no hire copies available, so it's purchase from
Universal Edition in Vienna at €35 each or wait until next year when we can legitimately use the CpDL

lof2 1110412020,11:53
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downloads which are already in existence for use in trlorth America etc. We then came up with the idea
of the Bruckner E minor Mass, which is wonder.ful but 45 minutes of heavy singing, so we decided to
postpone the Bax/Schoenberg/Strauss combination until 2A2A and do some other bits with the Mass.
Hence the two Bruckner motets above, and possibly the Brahms. More about this later of course, but
just to give you an idea of what's happening.

lf you haven't yet let me know whether you are coming to Flamsbury please could you do so asap as
Danny is trying to find beds for everyone!

Cheers

Ann

Ann Manly
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4HJ
Tel: 020 7722 6A45 h/ob: 07970 961 612

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an emailto q*k
wy:*wps3frJ 1*&Eg*ba@Gaas legrru*s-. aqql.
To post to this group, send emailto seQ:a*Eeuflq$@#aafilggr-q#pg,.pqry.
Visit th is group at tttffi*rqqffi Uqegle"Sqry1q reuffifiggffi "

To view this discussion on the web visit tllps;1gt+Um##*Sls.qqffileL1i' gtrtkfifr:w:llltl.jtfig
rc,;&*%,, q" * ?tffi**tvguEXrvMlqz*-Sry$d+ nW &-1d4fimaL$fi&4l;frm.
For m ore opt io ns, vis it *jlBg;?G ffi#m gas g l**sp$!_d I *ffifr;*".
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Re: ECC St Ann's Day

From: Nick Landauer (nick.landauer@live.co.uk)

To: steila_redburn@fast-email.com; hugh.joslin@media-contacts.co.uk; neilthornton@fireflyuk.net;
davidc.lowe@btinternet.com; robynosellman@gmail.com; jay.venn@talktaik.net;
augustalees@btopenworld.com; marianne.aston@talk21 .com; stephendpritchard@yahoo.com

Date: Wednesday, 24 ,luiy 2019, 06:48 BST

Dear all

As mentioned last nlght to those of you who were there, the details of the running order from Father
l-uke are below. Please note that the two anthems are NOT the ones I said, although the composers
were right! So:

Byrd 4-part Flass - only the Sanctus, Benedictus and Gloria
lntroit: Farrant - Lord for Thy tender h/ercy's $ake
Communion anthem: Byrd - Ave Verum

We agreed that dress would be

Ladies - Smart summery
Gents - Smart trousers and open-necked smart shirts

We'll meet at 11.15 in St Andrew's to rehearse.

Stephen - please note you're the sole tenor!

Best regards

Nick

lniroil
Lord lor thy Mercrr,''s Sake
tr)uring r,vhicli I shall cense the altar and pcssiblv say the preparation prayers
Sr.rmrnary of the l,ari,
{lo}lect
Episttre
Liospel
Saictr Creed
Homily (possibtr1,')
OlTer[or],
Sursurn Corda
Siinctus -Byrd
Ilenerlicius -Byrcl
Eucharistic Pra.ver
I{oly {-ornmunion {l}uring rvirich Motet Ave Verunt)
I suggest rnernbers of uhe choir rvho Lvish to communicate do so BEF,ORE starting to sing the motet so tlrat I can cir:
the ablutions as it llnishes.
Lord's Prayer
I'rayer of thanksgiving
Gtoria (Ily'rd)
Illess!ng

1of2

On 8 Ju|2019, at 14:29, Nick Landauer <r:rck.iar:****r{&triv*.**"uk> wrote:
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[EOC-announce] Urgent - potential recording this Thursdayl

From: Manager Eng I ish Cham ber Choi r (en gt ishchamberchoi r@gmai l.com)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Monday, 12 August 2019, 10:27 BST

Over the last few days Guy and myself have been in touch with a compo$er, Amanda Lee Falkenberg,
who is looking for a chorus for a kind of multi-r.nedia project called 'The Moons Symphony'. {l thought
perhaps we had all had enough Moon stuff recently with all the 50th anniversary of Arnericans on the
Moon etc, but it seems to be an ongoing source of inspirationt)

Amanda is Australian, currently based mainly in Dubai where she has her own studio, and the
Symphony has so far been created digitally. lt's a lonE-term prolect but the plan is to do it in the BAH in
2022, so for us it wouid be a good complement to the live music to film stuff.

Right now she needs to produce a demo recording of one movement, the earth moon, using live
sounds rather than digital ones (the digital samples so far cannot replicate the lyrics - see video
attached), the purpose of which will be to put together a proposal for funding, linking up with a record
company, and any other promotional purposes. She wants to video the session so as to use some clips
in the presentation, but this will not form pafi of the finished project.

The session is booked for This Thursday (yes, I know it's short notice but for these things it was ever
thus)from 1-4pm. at Resident Studios which are in Willesden. We need about a dozen singers (more
would be fine) and I have warned her that I might need to bring in 2-3 pros to balance things depending
on who's around.

She has booked the boy treble Joshua Abrams to do the solo - he,s something of a star having done
Boris Godonov's son Fyodor at the Hoyal Opera among other things.

I am sending this now in order to establish whether or not we can even fieid a team on Thursday
anyway. I do realise that I will need approval from my chairman and I am hoping to speak to Bob later;
but there's not much point going into further detail if we don't have enough people around to do it.
There will be a contribution to Choir funds, which may be modest at this stage.

Guy considers this a serious project by a composer who has a considerable track record (although
mostly outside the Ut$ and one which couid be both interesting to do and beneficial to the Choir,s
reputation. ln other words, it comes recommended from the artistic managementl

Please can you let me know asap if you night be able to do this. I know a lot of people are away, but
there are also those on school holidays etc who just might be around,

Amanda has suggested you could look at the following youtube clip:

7th Movement. EARTH MOON Mdeo
hftee/slqw.vqqtq"b€.eqrt]iw.a-tcil?y=Zu #gg

l'll look forward to hearing from you.

Ann

Ann Manly
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4RJ

1of2 7910812019, 23:21
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[ECC-announce] THANKS AND IIVIPOHTANT NEW DATES

From

To:

Date:

Hoberl li,4offat (chai rman@en gi ishchamberchoi r.co. u k)

ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Thursday,29 August 2019, 13:46 BST

Dear all

A huge thank you to everyone who came and sang last evening - it was a great success as I am sure
you all know and the Apothecaries were delighted
Thank you

lmportant date updates
First - the evensong at 5t James Garlickhythe which was to have been on 15 September will now be
on Sunday 6 October

Ann and Guy are driving from Greece to France at the moment and Ann will send more information
as soon as she has it but please note two new dates:
Saturday 28 Sept THIS lS A POSSIBLE - NOT CONFTRMED TV recording NB this is all day including
evening and wil[ need the same people all day Music is classic afithems (i think] nehearsal during the
week prior tbc

Saturday 5 October THIS lS FItGHLY PROBABLT Assassin's Creed Symphony live at the Eventim ApoHo
Hammersrnith
Assassin's Creed is a video game and was turned into a film - "Symphony is a multimedia symphonic
project that delivers an innovative and immersive new take on the music of the Assassin,s Creed. An
80-piece orchestra and choir will perform this unique two-hour show',
REHEARSALFRIDAY4 {,&ruTft*r*witlpr*fumh{yn***dt*fu**wt"ra$rz*kTa;xsdx,g}r*k*arsa\sf*rthis

Flobert Moffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
47768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe frorn this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an emailto ff:*q:
e**aq{l#stunslJhsf rikq@fi *-*glefi r+up$j;ryIt.
To view this discussion on the web visit h$m;#grwe&So*fils,s*illdlms$i#l_e_qg:affraunrs
t{;&*ts4,Xwx,u&ttitrt***vgsl.,l.lE$gftbrFsIgg&fCvJ_#v*i*w%llfr-rxara.*ry#.q*?r,.
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[ECC-announce] WEDNESDAY'S FtEQUtEM OF THANKSGTVTNG

From : - Robert - Moffat (robert@robertmoffat.co. uk)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Cc: antscales@waitrose.com; domursi@btinternet.com

Date: Friday, 6 September 2A19,18:02 GMT+1

This is for those doing my father-in-law's Bequiem of Thanksgiving on Wednesday - if you are not no
need to read!

Guy is conducting Andrew Parmley is playing

MUSIC lntroit - Stanford Beati quorum - which we have just done for the Apothecaries (but we rnay
need to juggle parts around)
Mass - Haydn Missa Brevis in F Jugendmesse (done in May at St philips Earls Court) Kyrie, Gloria,
Sanctus and Benedictus, Agnus Dei in that order. NB Benedictus is with flute obligato (written for violin)
Gussy and Zoe duet as at St Philips
between the readings Tavener - Mother of God - done a few months back so in reperloire!
Communion motets -
Wesley Thou wilt keep him - well known but in case you dont link here https://www.youtube.com
/ w alch? v =ZZD PcXO I 7 trl w
Moody Funeral Trisigion not done for years - PDF attached - link here https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=YoajWE-gtE0

Hyms Alleluia Sing to Jesus / Jerusalem / Lord enthroned and Hark the Heraldl I will make sure you
have the dots this timel

REHEARSALS - Tuesday 7.30pm downstairs at St Andrews - (normal rehearsal upstairs willcontinue)
we will need to look at the Moody and also run the rest (Mass tutti only) as there are a couple of old
friends of ours from the choir Sam and I used to sing in joining us

WEDNESDAY 2.30 at St Stephen Watbrook which is 39 Watbrook, London EC4N gBN - its immediatety
behind the Mansion F{ouse

TUBE BANK - SERV|CE lS AT 3.30ptM over by 4.30 there wiil be winel

DHESS - Business attire / lounge suits NOT black as its a thanksgiving (and hence the Gloria is being
sung)

A simply huge thank you from Sam and I

Bob

Robert Moffat

020 3304 7696 07768 892613

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubScribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an emailto *cc-
Annou r:*_e+*nsubscribe(qdq*oq leG{euils.cqry.:.
To view this discussion on the web visit httes;##roups.S**qjc coin/d/msqi{ils|Cc-arln*Uf1ce
/_$*S-47*387.337?1S,1 5S74S*3fi*J*S07,:4Qlnaiib""r"rsine,q*,ior"ros,,Lo.uk.
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[ECC-announce] RAMSBURY CONCERT - VERY IIVIPORTANT

From : Guy Protheroe (g uy.protheroe@gmail.com)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Sunday, B $eptember 2A19,22:02 BST

Greetings to all - I will be at this Tuesday's rehearsal, and at the Flequiem on Wednesday. Thanks to ali
who did the Apothecaries, and of course to Rebecca in particular.

The next conceft is at Flamsbury in Wiltshire very soon: Saturday 21 Sept. please note this is a yely
hioh profile concert: Ramsbury is a very well-heeled village with a very discerning, experienced and
critical audience! The parallel slot last year featured Tenebrae, and they are used to the best of the best,
so we will be judged by professional standards. They have already sold over 250 tickets, and it is likely
to be a sellout.

So please treat this as a major showcase for the ECC. And if anyone who has already said they can't
do this, please reconsider if possible.

It is run locally by David (Danny) Watson, an ex-ECC tenor and a renowned restaurateur - who will be
providing a to-die-for late breakfast after the Sunday matins.

The concert programme is much the same as Twickenham, though tweaked and with an interval

Jonathan Dove: The seven stars 7'*
Rachamninov Bogoroditse 3'
Tavener: Song for Athene 7'
Bruckner:Ave Maria; Os justi g'
Elgar: Give unto the Lord g'*
Parry: I was glad 6'*

Flossini: I gondolieri 6'
Bizet: Pearl Fishers dueV Delibes: Flower song g,
hlascagni: Easter Hymn 6'*
Autumn leaves 4'
Girl's Andrews Sisters group 7'
Selection from Carousel 6'

Sunday morning is a fr/atins;the only choir-only is the introit: Thou visitest the earth by l\Iaurice Greene
Solo either tenor as marked or soprano - to be decided (pdf attached.) Otherwise we join the
congregation in chant and hymns, copies to be provided by Danny Watson.

Please let me know of any queries etc; otherwise I hope to see most of you on Tuesday evening.

Guy

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,'ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an emailto
*cc**nn**n**+*nsxbscribej@Ge** l-*ft r*r:ps.corn.
To view this discussion on the web visit l"lttps;/lcatou*s.qoqqle.cory1_dl1t$gJ$leep_:#cllgu.ne ll IAA3A**-
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[ECC-announce] EG h/ Update

From : Flobert Moffat (chai rman@en gl ishchamberchoir.co.uk)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Tuesday, 10 September 2019, 11:26 BST

Dear all
As previously notified it is the EGM this evening and this will take place during the break.
The only item on the agenda is the election of four Trustees to replace those standing down. By the close
of nominations four names had been received so we do not need to hold a ballot just to elect the new
Trustees en block
Therefore it will be a short meeting which will not interfere with rehearsals.
To save time I want to
a) express my grateful thanks to Zoe, David, Michael and Andrew for their support and assistance over
the years. and
b) inform you that those standing for election as Trustees are:
Maftin Douglas, Anne Johnson, Mark Roper, and Rosalind Scott-Douglas.

All best - see you later
Bob

Robert Moffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
qqp-a{ n q\Jnas+{.t*ssh-scri bggqsp.qlsq rqp,ps. c-pr3i.
To view this discussion on the web visit hftps;{aroups.ccoqle.comld{ms-aidlecc-ann*L:nc*
/C#*q*Xry'l.q3DzqI*UQM,b,lbvy-qsDqyq4B$#.v,XZqq.**$DXU4Syq3DpCilesl-{gdl #4-/.e*.*ryai!,fi,{l1*il,.*qrn.
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A Requiem Eucharist of Thanksgiving
for the life of

Terry Barber
21 |une 1943 - 3 fuly 2019

Wednesday I I Septemb er 2019
St Stephen Walbrook
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The Reverend Stephen Baxter
The Venerable Peter Delaney MBE
The Reverend Canon Dr |ames Rosenthal

Members of the English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe, director

Alderman Sir An&ew Parmley

Jane Gilbert

|oseph Hayd, Missa Brevis in F major - |ugendmesse

Our father, Terry, was Verger of Al1 Hallows by the Tower for many years. In
addition he was an active member of the Guild of Servants of the Sanctuary,
and served at many churches in the City and around London including here
at St Stephen Walbrook. Terrywas also avery active volunteer for the Friends
of City Churches and at Two Temple Place. fWe are very grateful to Fr Stephen and
everyone at St Stephen Wblbrook for making
this service possible.

We hope that you will be able to join us after
the service for a glass of wine to celebrate
Terry'slife.

r

Samantha and Stephen Barber

Right Terryvolunteering at Two Temple Place

I
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Beati quorum via integra est: Alleluia! King eternal,
qui ambulant in lege Domini Thee the Lord of Lords we own;
Blessed are they whose road is straight, Alleluia! Born of Mary,
who walk in the law of the Lord. Earth thy footstool, Heav'n thy throne;

Order of Service

Organ Voulntary
fohann Sebastian Bach
Prelude & Fugue in F minor, BVW 881

Introit
Charles Villiers Stanford
Beati quorum via - sung by the choir

Hymn L ):Tt\
Roland Hugh Pritchard
Alleluia! Singto lesus

Alleluia! Sing to |esus!
His the sceptre, His the throne;
Alleluia, his the triumph,
His the victory alone!
Hark! The songs of peaceful Sion
Thunder like a mighty flood:
"Jesus out ofevery nation
Has redeemed us by his bloodl'

Alleluia! Not as orphans
Are we left in sorrow now;
Alleluia! He is near us;
Faith believes, nor questions how.
Though the cloud from sight received
Him,
When the forty days were o'er,
Shall our hearts forget His promise?-
"I am with you evermore."

Alleluia! Bread of angels,
Thou on earth our Food, our Stay;
Alleluia! Here the sinful
FIee to thee from day to day;
Intercessor, Friend of sinners,
Earth's Redeemer, plead for me,
Where the songs of all the sinless
Sweep across the crystal sea.

Thou within the veil hast entered,
Robed in flesh, our great High Priest;
Thou on earth both Priest and Victim
In the Eucharistic Feast.

The Welcome

Kyrie - sung by the choir

Gloria - sung by the choir

Priest: The Ministry of the Word
The Lord be with you
,\11: And with thy spirit
Let us pray

The Prayer of the Day

The First Reading
read by Gay Soper:
Book of Ecclesiastes 3. l-22

2



The OfiertoryHymn
George Martin
Lord, Enthroned in Heavenly Splendor

Lord, enthroned in heavenly
splendour,
First-begotten from the dead,
Thou alone, our strong defender,
Liftest up thy people's head.
Alleluya,
fesus, true and living bread!

Here our humblest homage pay we;
Here in )ouing reverence bow;
Here for Faith's discernment, pray we
Lest we fail to know thee now
Alleluya,
Thou art here, we ask not how.

Though the lowliest form doth veil
Thee,
As of old in Bethlehem,
Here as there Thine Angels hail Thee,
Branch and flower of |esse's stem.
Alleluya,
We in worship join with them.

Paschal Lamb, thine offering, finished
Once for all when Thou wast slain,
In its fullness undiminished
Shall for evermore remain,
Alleluya,
Cleansing souls from every stain.

Life imparting Heavenly manna,
Stricken rock with streaming side,
Heaven and earth with loud hosanna
Worship Thee, the Lamb who died,
Alleluya,
Risen, ascended, glorified!

The altar is prepared.

The Intercessions
Response: Lord hear our prayer

Invitation to Confession
Ye that do trdy and earnesily repent
you ofyour sins,
and are in love and charity with your
neighbours, and
intend to lead a new life, following the
commandments of
God, and walking from henceforth in
his holy ways: draw
near with faith, and take this holy
sacrament to your
comfort; and make your humble
confession to almighty.

The Confession
All: Almighty God,
Father of our Lord lesus Christ,
maker of all things, judge of all men:
we acknowledge and bewail
our manifold sins and wickedness,
which we, from time to time,
most grievously have committed,
by thought, word and deed,

(ne)
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against thy divine majesty,
provoking most justly thy wrath and
indignation against us.
We do earnestly repent,
and are heartily sorry for these our
misdoings;
the remembrance of them is grievous
unto us;
the burden of them is intolerable.
Have mercy upon us,
have mercy upon us, most merciful
Father;
for thy Son our Lord lesus Christ's sake,

forgive us all that is past;
and grant that we may ever hereafter
serve and please thee in newness of life,
to the honour and glory of thy name;
through lesus Christ our Lord. Amen

The Absolution

The Comfortable Words

The Prayer of Humble Access

All:We do not presume
to come to this thy table,
O merciful Lord,
trusting in our own righteousness,
but in thy manifuld and great mercies,
We are not worthy so much as to gather
uP the crumbs under thy table,
But thou art the same Lord,
whose property is always to have mercy:
grant us therefore, gracious Lord,
so to eat the Jlesh of thy dear Son
Iesus Christ,

and to drinkhis blood,
that our sinful bodies may be made
clean by his body,
and our souls washed through his most
precious blood,
and that we may evermore dwell in
him, andhe in us.
Amen.

The Ministry of the Sacrament

Priest: The Lord be with you
All: And with thy spirit
Priest: Lift up your heart
All We lift them up unto the Lord
Priest: Let us give thanks unto our
Lord God
A11: If ls meet and right so to do
The Priest sings:
It is very meet, right and our bounden
duty,
that we should at all times, and in all
places, give thanks unto thee,
O Lord, holy Father,
aimighty, everlasting God.
Therefore with angels and archangels,
and with all the company of heaven,
we laud and magniff thy glorious
name, evermore praising thee, and
saying:

The Choir sings the Sanctus and
Benedictus
(Flute obligato performed by
|ane Gilbert)

6



The Inritation to Communion
-1.. t:.-se i\'.ra -ove Goi are inrited to
re;eive Holr-Communion, if that is
not \-our custom piease make your
$'ay to the altar and bow your head for
a blessing.

During the Communion
Agnus Del sung by the choir

Followed by the communion motets:

Samuel Sebastian Wesley
Thou wilt keep him

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,
whose mind is stayed on thee.
The darkness is no darkness with thee,
but the night is as clear as the day.
The darkness and the iight to thee are
both alike.
God is light and with him is no
darkness at all.
Oh let my soul live, and it shall praise
thee,
for thine is the kingdom, the power,
and the glory, for evermore.

Ivan Moody
Funeral Trisagion

Holy God, Holy, Mighry Immortal
have mercy upon us

Prayer after Communion
Said bv the Celebrants

The Blessing

Rest eternal grant unto him
And let light perpetual shine
upon him
May he rest in peace

,\Hymn (LL )
Felix Mendelssohn
Hark! thehersld angels sing

Hark! the herald angels sing
"Glory to the newborn King
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled!"
Io/ul, all ye nations rise;
|oin the triumph of the skies;
With angelic host proclaim
"Christ is born in Bethlehem!"

Hark! the herald Angels sing,
Glory to the new-born King.

Christ, by highest Heaven adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come,
Offspring of a Virgint womb!
Veiled in flesh, the Godhead see,
Hail the incarnate Deity!
Pleased as man with man to dwell,
fesus, our Emmanuel.

7



Hail, the hear.en-born Prince of peace!
Hail the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and iife to ali he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings;
Mild he lays his glory by,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth.

Organ Voulntary
Sigfrid Karg-Elert
Nun danket alle Gott, Op 65. No 59

There will be a retiring collection in aid of the Friends of City Churches.

You are cordially invited to join Samantha and Stephen Barber and the family
for refreshments after the service.

With thanks to

Our thanks to Fr |im, Fr Peter and Fr Stephen for their invaluable help in
making this service happen.

Thanks to Lee Fitzgerald, Verger of St Stepheris, and all the Parish team.

Very special thanks to our organist Sir Andrew Parmley, to Guy Protheroe and
members of the English Chamber Choir especially soloists Augusta Lees and
ZoeTriggs. To friends from St Barnabas Woodford Choir (Terry served at St
Barnabas for many years) and to our flautist |ane Gilbert.

Thank you also to today's readers Gay Soper and Brian Eyans.

8
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Above: Terry at Gilwell Park Scout Camp
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Above: Terrywith Samantha, baby Stephen and nephew )ohn

Below: Terry with H.R.H. The Duchess of Cornwall at Two Temple Place
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In loving memory
Terry Barber

21 |une 1943 - 3 |uly 2019
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[ECC-announce] Next Week

From : Ann lrlanly (Manager@eng I ishcharn berchoir.co. uki

To: ecc*announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Thursday,26 September 2019, 16:09 BST

Details of rehearsal times, venues etc, for Assassins Creed below. I know weekday afterneon rehearsals
are a pain, and I did ask if we could do the evening, but we get over-ruled by the orchestra and the
technicians!
As it happens, it's a very busy weekend and I do know a lot of you are n,/a - fortunately we don't need a
large number of singers, although more men, particularly basses, would be particularly helpful.

PLEASE EVERYONE TURN UP ON TUESDAY
We will need to look at the music on Tuesday evening as some of you can't be there on Friday
afternoon, but as it will be probably less than half the singers at the rehearsal, Guy will take those doing
assassins downstairs after the break, and Will will continue upstairs with the Bruckner and Stravinsky.
So please turn uB on Tuesday as usual. We have litile enough rehearsal time for this programme
anyway and althqugh it is making good progress, we still need to use all the time available, especially
as I know a lot of people have half-term commitments quite close to the concert.
ASSASSINS SCHEDULE AS FOLLOWS
Tuesday 1 October: Rehearsalfrom 8.45pm. St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, EC4V SDE fihis is the
second half of our usual ECC rehearsal).
Friday 4 October 2.30-5.30pm Flehearsal at SW19, 62 Weir Road, Wimbledon SWlg gUG
Saturday 5 October rehearsal3-6pm, performance Bpm Apollo Hammersmith W6 geH
Just so you are all aware, the problem I was having with my left ankle has unfortuately turned out to be
a ruptured achilles tendon, so I have a plaster cast from my knee to my toes and can't put any weight
on it at all. t have crutches but I am fairly crap on them at the moment. Need to practise! I am still
intending to come on Sunday mgrning and Tuesday but will have to see how it goes. And definitely
planning to do Assassins.
Ann

Ann Manly
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 $teele's Mews North, London NWg 4RJ
Tel:020 77226045 Mob:07976 961612

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups .ECC-Announce. group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails frorn it, send an emailto p_e-s:
announce+unsubscribe@go*qleqroyps.corn.
To view this discussion on the web visit http$;l{qrqupq.-qoqq!p.co${d/ffsqldlqcp:arrquqg-e
/C,4tR YY?KJ71OXZ7CIV%2ts7hJkW6DM6lq$:hp*ihlAi*bq piOX*igA%40mait.Srnait.conj.

1of1 2610912019,20:34



BT Yahoo Mail - [Ecc-announce] LIRGENT - TOMORRO... https: llmail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1 /messages/ALkQSerd_St.

[E0C-announce] URGENT - TOtvtORHOW CHANGE OF MUSTC

From : Robert l\4otfat (chai rm an@engl ishch amberchoi r.co. u ki

To: ecc-announco@googlegroups.com

Date: Saturday, 28 September 2019, 12:07 BST

Heilo to those doing tomorrow
It is aparently ltlichlemas tomorrow and hence music is now
lntroit - Harris Holy is the true light
Anthem either Stanford And I saw another Angel ATTACHED PDF or Buliock Give us the wings of faith
Resl as before
Bob
Robert Moffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce', group.
lic unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to gg-:
an nouncql"u n*uFscri be@gpoglearou n-s.c-<1m,.

To view this discussion on the web visit hfi,pg;#ff:;p'eg$Sg1e.gAn"/.M
/CAEq4X.wmpFv VvEWAP-8$aJki!-VXcLFwKEaqtiLuFXcH[-{Y-X-Gj.O9ful0nlail,qrlail.rpll.

Stanford and I saw anotherAngel.pdf
156.8k8

1of1 2810912019.19:09
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BT Yahoo Mail - [Ecc-announce] EVENSONG ON STINDAY

[ECC-announce] EVENSONG QN SUNDAY

https:i /mail.yahoo.comld/folders/ 1 /mes sages/AHKXkFBnQf...

From : Robert Moffat (chai rman@engl ishchamberchoi r.co. u k)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroup$.com

Date: Tuesday, 1 October2019, 16:36 BST

hello alt
Details for Evensong on Sunday - at St James Garlickhythe
Hehearsal 4pm
Seniice Spm
Music
lntroit - Harris Holy is the true light
Responses - Rose
Mag and nunc Stanford in B flat
Anthem - Elgar - Give unto the Lord
Psalm 142

Music available this evening
DRE$S plan is to sing from the organ loft so not on view, but smart casual suggested
Bob

Robert Moffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
47768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this mossage because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emaiis from it, send an email to gqa;
an nounce tu nsubgcLFe@sogc ieqroggq.coE.
To view this discussion on the web visit https#or:gurEigaugte.qon&/F*q:d4qpic;anrrc!.nqg
ICAEg4XW:rJtfBkfkTFTA2lclEjrnyvgB&u"Iir:ewSZYS)Xuk6.Jt!y 3w,o/o40mait"nmait.crlm.

1of1 0211012019.00:02



Assassin's Creed live symphonic tour is coming to London ne... https://www.eurogamer.net/articles/20 I 8- 12- I O-assassins-eree.
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Assassin's Creed live symphonic tour is coming to London next year
Tickets available now.

News by Matt Wales, Repofter
Lldated on l1 Daccmber 2018

Assassin's Cred Symphony, a live orcheEal perfonnuce of the loog-running series' best loved music is coming to I"ondon next October, Ubisolt h6 announced.

rotight:

Those interested in attending the k)don p€rfomf,ce cs expect to pay around flo and up at present, with the top-pdced ticket, seated in the shlls, going fo.,13g.50.
Bu!j\$$riE\ C:nrcC.{: Bialk Fi1g*}r}Urzlj]13

.iil!I) l) cr)rn;r1ont\ i6!
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Assa$sin's cl€€d 4 Black Flag soundtrack losTl - Lay Abaard Lad$
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Assassln's Creed Symphony at ll,yentlm Hamm€rsmlth Apollo.. https:/lwww.llst.co.uldevenU lzgfj{l- / J.assasstns-creed-symph..

Like most websites, The List uses cookies. lf you browse the site we'll assume you're
happy with this. oK

Assassin's Creed Symphony
Eventim Hammersmith Apollo, London WG

Saturday 5 October

r t35-t75
o 19:00
o 0844 249 $OA

Eventim Hammersmith Anollo. London WG
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o Address: Queen Caroline Street, London, W6 gQH
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Assassrn's Ureed Symphony at L,yentlm Harnmersmlth Apollo... https://www.hst.co.ulveventl L'21,{'l{.J l'3-assasslns-creed-symph...

o Website: www.hammersmithaoollo.com
o Email: info@eventimapollo.com
r Box office: 0844 249 4300
o llEventim Apollo on Facebook
r I@EventimApollo

o View more events at this venue...
o Find more events in London..,
o Find nearby accommodation...

a

Wikimedia maps/
Map data @ OpenStreetMap contdbutors

View larger map

The art deco building that houses the Hammersmith Apollo is one of the best preserved
theatres in the UK - although now its stage sees more rock'n'roll and less stage drama. The
Beatles, the Rolling Stones and Bob Marley have all played here, with Oasis, REM, pixies,
Russell Brand and Kylie Minogue following not far behind.

The Hammersmith Apollo has changed hands several times, most recenily bought joinily by
AEG Live and Eventim, who refurbished the venue to its original 30s sheen.

The nearest tube is Hammersmith (Piccadilly, District and Hammersmith and City lines).

Buses: 9, 10, 27,33,419,72, H91, 190, 21 1,22A,2OZ,ZBg,2g5 and 3g1.

Assassin's Creed Svmohonv

Senbla presents Assassin's Creed 26th April 2O2Al7:30pm start

The innovative and immersive new take on the music of the Assassin's Creed saga will be
presented in a live music setting with new takes on the best tracks in the franchise which
has broken new ground in music for video games, made by beloved composers such as
Jesper Kyd, Lorne Balfe, Brian Tyleri Austin Wintory Sarah Schachner, Winifred phillips,
Elitsa Alexandrova, Chris Tilton, Ryan Amon and The Flight.

Show more less

An full orchestra and choir will perform this unique two hour show (including intermission),

2of 4 18/09/2019 10:50



Assassln's ereed Symphony at byentlm Hammersmtth Apollo... hftps://www.hst.co.uK/everil I'Z9OU' / 3 :assasslns-creed-symph.

featuring a musical repertoire from across eleven games.

Fans will be able to relive their favourite moments on the giant screen, which provides a
cohesive retelling through HD footage of the eternal feud. New cutting-edge technologies
allow the audience to be irnmersed like never before

Under 16's to be accompanied by an adult 18+

t77.55 | t61.05 I t47.85 | t35.75 (prices include fi% BlFee)

TM presale - Wed 28th Aug Venue presale - Thurs 29th Aug, 1Oam (presale code
Animusl9) GeneralSale - Friday 30th Aug, 10am

Text supplied by third party.

Assassin's Creed Svmphonv also at 4 other venues...

A leading source of entertainment listings since 1985.

Your account

r Sign in
o Reqister for free
o Email newsletters

Services

Latest tickets
Add an event
Update this event
Data licensinq
Events API

a

a

o

o

a

Our publications

r Maqazine archive
r Subscriptions
o Shop

The List

o About us
o Brandinq & loqos
r Advertise with us
o Contact us
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VIEW AUDIENCE REACTION

2019 . 2O2O TOIJR DATES

Date
June 29
Paris
Palais Des Congres

August j
San Francisco
Davies Symphony Hall

September 27
Montreal
Place Des Arts

October 4
Dtisseldorf
Mitsubishi Electric Halle

October 5
London
Eventim Apollo
October 6
Milan
Teatro degli Arcimboldi

October 26
Toronto
Sony Centre

October 27
Vancouver
Orpheum Theatre

November 8
Berlin
Tempodrom

November I0
Los Angeles
Dolby Thearre

November 23
Barcelona
Auditori Fdrum CCIB

November 30
Zurich
Hallenstadion

April 23,2020
BIRMINGHAM
SYMPHONY }IALL
April 24,2020
MANCI{ESTER
BRIDGEWATERHALL

April 26,2020
EDINBURGH
USHER HALL
April 27,2020
GLASGOW
ROYALCONCERT HALL

Tickets

*WORLWIDE TOAR 2O19I2O2O ....MORE SHOWS WILL BE
ANNOUNCED SOON!!!

VIEW AUDIENCE REACTION

CEl'TICKETS NO\\i

CET TICKITTS NOWI

ET TICKETS NOWI

IGET TICKETS NOW

ICET TICKETS NOW

IGET TICKETS NOW

GET TICKETS NOW

GE'T TICKETS NOW

GET TICKETS NOW]

GET TICKETS NOW]

GET TICKETS NOW

ET TICKETS NO\\i

LcrET r-rcKETS NOW

GEI TICKI:TS NOW



ASSASSIN'S CREED SYMPHONY
ECC AT APOLLO, HAMMERSMITH 5 OCTOBER 2019

NOTES FOR CHORUS SCORES PREPARED BY GUY PROTHEROE

"LYRICS": Note that wherever the chorus sings without indicated lyrics or
sounds, sing to "Ah".

PRELUDE - orchestra - no chorus, not listed in chorus scores.

MOVEMENT 1: ASSASSIN'S CREED SYMPHONY
Figure 5 cue:

STAND 4 bars before Figure 6 IGP cueJ. Chords in these 4 bars: /Bb / C /
Dmi / Dmi /. Bars 80-81: D chord still.
Figure 7:4-bar sequence / Gm / Eb / C /Dma/repeated.
Figure B: 2 bars D minor.
Next phrases all legato.
Bar 126: Altos drop octave.
STAY STANDING at end.

MOVEMENT 2: ASSASSIN'S CREED
Starts 2 beats per bar. Bars 1-2: A minor chord. Figure 1 on: A minor chord.
GP gives 4-bar cue into Figure 4: bass notes of chords / Ami / Ami /F / E /
Figure 6: 3 bars on A. Bar 83 beats 1-2: strings on same chord as chorus
entry on beat 3.
Bar 106 SIT (unless conductor prefers at endJ.

MOVEMENT 3: ASSASSIN'S CREED 2
STAND on bar 14 fbar 5 ofFigure 1; 4 bars before chorus entry). Chord
sequence inthese 4 bars: / D mi / C / Bb / Ami /.
Figure 2:4bars all over D, then chorus entry.
Figure 3: 8 bars all over D.
Figure 5: SIT
Figure 10: celeste entry on bar 3; solo violin in bar 6.
STAND 4 bars before Figure 11.
SIT at end.

MOVEMENT 4: ASSASSIN'S CREED: BROTHERHOOD
Start: all D minor.
STAND (all voices) in bar L2 ( bars before chorus entry)
Bar 30 on: presumably "ah".
Figure 3: 4 bars D.
Figures 6-7: all D. (7 is the chorus entry bar.)
SIT at end.



MOVEMENT 5: ASSASSIN,S CREED: REVELATIONS
Figure 3: 8 bars chord sequence / C mi / C mi / Bb / C mi //STAND Ab / Ab
/ Bb / C mi / / Chorus entry on C mi
Bar before Figure 6 (6/\: tutti silent
Figure 7: fast [in 2 - or 4?)
BarL22: GP 4-bar cue:chords / G mi / Gmi / Eb mi / Eb mi / Chorus (and
orch) on A mi. SIT AT END OF MOVEMENT.

MOVEMENT 6: ASSASSIN,S CREED III: LIBERATION
CHORUS TACET

MOVEMENT 7: ASSASSIN,S CREED: REVELATIONS III
B: 2 bars silent; bar 3: A pedal; bar 4: STAND with violin melody:

followed by Tenor entry in next bar fin unison with violins 1).
SIT at Figure 9.
Figure 11: flute melody 4 bars. Then STAND fS-bar cue from GP) - clarinet
melody here:

[ending on high C major chord in last bar above).
Figure 72:bar 1 strings on G,leading into CHORUS in next bar on Eb major
1't inversion - SOLI, i.e. unaccompanied (apart from held G on strings).
Figure 13: SIT [tacetto end).

MOVEMENT 8: ASSASSIN,S CREED IV: BLACK FLAG
Sopranos and altos only
Bar 200: STAND on GP S-bar cue. Violin melody from bar 200

240 202 2A3
lbices

'of.
(Bar 204 has a chord of B minor.)
Breaths in bars 215 and 219. SIT at end of movement.

MOVEMENT 9: ASSASSIN,S CREED ROGUE
Figure 9: ALL STAND - 3 bars F minor chord cue. First section: tenors and
basses.
Breaths: bars 175, 178, t79, lB2, L83,186,787 . SIT at end of movement.

MOVEMENT 10: ASSASSIN'S CREED UNITY
CHORUS TACET

MOVEMENT 11 : ASSASSIN,S CREED SYNDICATE
CHORUS TACET

2042A1
!'ioli:s
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MOVEMENT l2t ASSASSIN'S CREED ORIGINS
3 bars before Figure 6: STAND [GP cueJ. In these bars the orchestra has a
chord of G minor.
Figure 15: TB SIT. SA sit at end of movement.

MOVEMENT 13: ASSASSIN'S CREED ODYSSEY
Cue into Figure 9. STAND at bar L LB [= 4-bar cueJ
Bars 120-121: D minor chord.

Flnre lt? 113

115 116 t17 Oboe

118 119 121 Figu* I

SA SIT at end of movement - dependent on applause etc.

MOVEMENT 14= ENCORE l,: LOWIANDS AWAY {ASEA SHANTY)
TENORS AND BASSES ONLY
Bar 1: D pedal. Bars 2-3: Violins - same melody as TB entry in bar 3 [butdouble-length notes):

120

- vtnl 3 TB 4 5

pedal I dreamed a dream the oth _ er nigbt
SIT at end - dependent on applause etc .

'l)
MOVEMENT 14= ENCORE 2: EZIO'S FAMILY'ROCK,

Figure 2: STAND - chords of D minor. SIT at end - dependent on applause
etc.

:----*J*
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BT Yahoo \4ai1 - [Ecc-announce] A message from your Cha.

[ECC-announce] A message from your Chairn'lan

https: i /mail.yahoo. comldlfoldersl 1 /messages/ACG07-oiabz.

From

To:

Date:

Roberl ttlloffat (chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk)

ecc-an no u nce@googlegro u ps.com ; antscales@waitrose.com

Tuesday, 15 October2019, 1 1:25 BST

Dear all
The ECC Directors met last evening (our first since we elected four new Directors) and I wanted to
share with you some things that were agreed.

1. We talked about the concert on 2 November - its really important we get an audience - its a biE
space and no-one wants to sing to an empty church. Please can you get going and sell tickets - a
reminder that everyone is supposed to sell at least two tickets for our own concerts. please get using
social media - or take flyers - we still have masses left But whatever - do bring peoplel

2. lf you have not replied to Ann re February dates for the Bach Magnificat (which we are definitely
doing with orchestra) please can yoli - Ann only has till the weekend to decide which date

3. We are setting up two sub-commifrees; one for lVlarketing and one for Tours - if you are interested in
helping then contact Tim for h/arketing and Marianne for Tours

4. Finally I am delighted to announce that, in consultation with Guy, we have made some changes to
the Artistic Team.
Guy will now become Artistic Director and Principal Conductor
Rebecca will become Associate Conductor and
Will will become Guest Conductor.
(We will still see Will now and again but Rebecca will become the main conductor when Guy is not
around - and wiil have at least one concert of her own a year).
We are also looking to find a regular accompanist when we need one and are going to try various
people out over the coming weeks.

All best - see you this evening - don't forEet your cups!

Bob

Robert h/loffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
47768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ere:
$n#LLqry!,1,u&-c_I$_93.sqg_!e-qrtw:;F.i"t],.
To view this discussion on the web visit l:lJpE;l/ff*ul?s.qggqF..*#m*d/rlLqfiidlql}cj3.0n*iinSg/$AHq4Xlvn
11.',.r,,3t3?t3[,).ilS-.&it fisHCw-AHi]*1[:b"elq#7Q#rWrr;h#p-vele$i#:Hyp40flait"sry]aii".c.r;#:.
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Programme
Giovanni Gabrieli Canzon Noni Toni C173

Anton Bruckner Ave Maria; Os justi
Igor Stravinsky Mass

INTERVAL
Bruckner Mass in E minor

The two Masses in this programme, while in very contrasting musical styles, share the somewhat
unusual combination of voices with wind instruments. The tradition of 'harmoniemusik' (meaning
music for wind ensemble) was a well-established one in Austria - Mozart's great wind serenades
immediately come to mind - and was considered particularly appropriate to outdoor performance.
In the 1860s the Austrian city of Linz saw the construction of a new cathedral, and Bruckner was
commissioned to write a Mass fof the dedication of the Votive Chapel which formed part of the
new edifice (pictured overleaf). He began composing the Mass in1866, but, as so often with such
building projects, the completion of the chapel was delayed until 1869. The dedication service
(which also included the well-known motet Locus iste), took place in the square outside the chapel,
and local choral societies were accompanied by a local military band. The rich sonorities of both
the choral writing and the instrumental accompaniment are typical of the Romantic symphonic
tradition of which Bruckner was a superb exponent.

The circumstances surrounding the composition of Stravinsky's Mass were very different. He too
had a connection to Mozafi, having found some scores of Mozart Masses in a second-hand music
store in Los Angeles in1942. Although Stravinsky ended his life in the USA, he was of course bom
into the Russian Orthodox Churc[ so writing a Roman Catholic Mass was something of a surprise.
He explained his decision thus: "I wanted my Mass to be used liturgically, an outright impossibility
as far as the Russian Church was concerned, as Orthodox tradition proscribes musical instruments
in its services - and I can endure unaccompanied singing in only the most harmonically primitive
music." His Mass uses a slightly smaller group of woodwind and brass than does Bruckner's, and
is in the so-called 'neo-classical' style, in which he wrote between the mid 1920s and about 1950.
The throw-back to Mozart is a logical consequence of this refined and clear-cut musical language.
The programme is completed by a canzona for the brass by Giovanni Gabrieli, maestro di cappella
at St Mark's Venice around 1600, and by two a cappella motets by Bruckner.

The Choir has, over the past decade, collaborated on many occasions with the Orion Orchestra,
mainly in performances with the keyboard prog-rock star Rick Wakeman. It is delighted to
welcome the wind and brass members of the orchestra as the Orion Ensemble for this concert.

Premium tickets include seats in the centre of the church
and a glass of wine or soft drink before the concert or during the interval.

This concert is promoted by the English Chamber Choir,
registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 1153396.

I tl"t

r,*38 3

www. englishchamberchoir. co.uk
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PROGRAMME
TUDOVICO GROSSI DA VIADANA (c.1560 -1627)

Sinfonia La Padoaana

ANTO N BRUCKNER (1824-1,89 6)
Ave Maria; Os justi

IGOR STRAVTNSKY (1882 -197 1)

Kyrie.Gloria.Credo . S-Xi;: n Benedictus .Agnus Dei
Hannah Ainsworttr, Tamsin Jones, Stephen Pritchard, Mark Roper, Tim ]ohns

- aE<n7r -
INTERVAL'-**=E{;..-

ANTON BRUCKNER
Mass No.2 in E minor

Kyrie . Gloria. Credo . Sanctus .Benedictus .Agnus Dei

Tonight's programme brings together two very contrasting settings of the Mass, but which share the unusual
characteristic of being scored for voices and wind and brass instruments. The resultant sonorities are particu-
larly appropriate to this beautiful and lofty church.

Ludovico Grossi da Viadana was born into the Grossi family who lived in the town of Viadana in the province
of Mantua, and on entering the monastic order of the Minor Observants he took the name of his birth city. (As
It lapp_ens, tod_ay Viadana is chiefly known for its rugby team, which is one of the top Rugby Union sides in
Italy!) By ls9ahe was choirmaster at the cathedral in Mantua, at the same time as his better-known contempo-
rary Claudio Montewerdi was employed at the Manfuan Court. Like Monteverdi, Viadana was on the cusp of
the transition from the musical styles of the Renaissance to those of the Baroque, and today he is chiefly credited
It q" first composer,to use on a regular basis the notation of 'figured bass' (i musical shorthand indicating to a
keyboard player the harmonies he should use above a given bais line), which became t}re tingua franca ofriusic
9f the baroque era up to the mid-18th century. Viadani worked as a cathedral organist ail o,Jer italy, including
in Rome, Concordia (near Venice), the South-Eastem coastal city of Fano and the province of Bologna includin[
Ferrara, Mantua and Piacenza.The Sin{onia LaPadouana is, like its composer, namtd after an Italian city, padovi
or Padua, not far from Venice, and, like the town of Viadana, Padua is Eetter known for its non-musicai associa-
tions. It is the city of Shakespeare' s The Taming of the Shrew (and thus Cole Porter's Klss me Kate) and the home of
the Padovana, an ancient breed of crested and bearded chicken. Tonight's Sinfonia is in eight parts, grouped into
two choruses in the manner of the polychoral tradition so prevalent in Italy around 1600, especially in Venice. Its
scoring is flexible - ranging from a consort of 8 recorders to a brass ensemble. Tonight,s airaogement has been
made by Rebecca Taylor to complement the scoring of the Stravinsky and Bruckner Masses.

Anton Bruckner was born in Ansfelden, a village on the outskirts of Ltnzin Austria 1n1BZ4. The eldest of eleven
children and son of the local schoolteacher, his musical education often ran in parallel with pedagogic studies
which enabled him also to work as a qualified teacher. He began playing the organ at a very earlyigE and later
became a celebrated -organist - he-even came to London n lg71to ^giv"e sii recita6 on the ne* Heniy Wittir organ
1t the Royal Albert Hall, and another five at Crystal Palace. Strang6ly, he never wrote any major or[un pieces]al-
though his improvisations were much-admired and on occasion prbvided ideas which he incorpo-rated into his
syrnphonies. One calnoJ help wondering what he might have coitributed to the organ repertoifo, alongside his
fellow symphonists Brahms and Mendelssohn, and other Romantic composers suc[ as Reger and Rheirberger.
!ru9kqe1_spent several years as organist of the monastery at St Florian, just outsideLinz,-and also at Ltttz*Ca-
thedral. He wrote numerous motets throughout his career, often multiple settings of the same Latin texts. In
1861, while organist at the Old Cathedral in Linz, he became conducto^r of the l5cal choral society 'Frohsinn'
and together they gave the first performance of his 7-part Aae Maria.Afterwards Bruckner wrote in a letter to a
friend "Iwas, in the end, splendidly applauded by my choir - twice!" Os justi dates from somewhat later,1879,
by which time Bruckner was based in Vlenna, butit is dedicated to his successor at St Forian, lgnaz Traumihler.
Traumilher conducted-the first-perform,ance (apparently with Bruckner at the organ although this piece is a cap-
pella). The text gom,es from Psalm 37. Like someiection-s of the Mass you will heir later, theie are sictions whe?e
Bruckner looks back to the Catholic polyphonic tradition of composers like palestrina,



Ave Maria, gratia plena,
Dominus tecum. Benedicta tu in mulieribus.
Et benedictus fructus ventris tui, Jesu.
Sancta Maria, mater Dei, ora pro nobis peccatoribus
Nunc, et in hora mortis nostrae. Amen.

Os justi meditabitur sapientiam:
et lingua ejus loquetur judicium.
Lex Dei ejus in corde ipsius:
et non supplantabutur gressus ejus.

Hail Mary fuIl of grace,
The Lord is with thee, blessed art thou among women.
And blessed be the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now,
and at the hour of our death, Amen.

The mouth of the righteous utters wisdom:
and his tongue speaks what is just.
The law of his God is in his heart:
and his feet do not falter.

Igor Stravinsky, bom and educated in Russia, had embarked on a career in Westem Europe well before the Rus-
sian revolution. As the 'en{ant terrible' of Paris before the 1914-18 War, he had produced his infamous ballet
score Th-e Rlte of Sprjng and several other works for the Diaghilev company. He was in Paris when the Revolu-
tion took place, nn4 never went back to Russia, although i tgZ| he dld *loi. the Russian Orthodox Church.
He settled in SwiEerland for many years and then latterly in the USA, where he was joined by many eminent
European composers who, being of Jewish origln, were fleeing from the subsequent horrors of-the Holocaust.

The tradition of 'harmoniemusik' (meaning music for wind ensemble) was a well-established one in Austria
- Mozart's great wind serenades immediately come to mind - and was considered particularly appropriate
to outdoor performance. This is of a particular relevance to Bruckner's E minor Mass setting, but Stravinsky
too had a connection to Mozart, having found some scores of Mozart Masses in a second-hand music store in
Los Angeles tn 1942. Although Stravinsky ended his life in the USA, he was of course bom into the Russian
Orthodox Church, and had later renewed his faith, so writing a Roman Catholic Mass was something of a
surpris-e. He explained his decision thus: "I wanted my Mass to be used liturgically, an outright impossibility as
far as the Russian Church was concemed, as Orthodox tradition proscribes musilal instruments in its services
- and I can endure unaccompanied singing in only the most harmonically primitive music.,, His Mass uses a
slightly-smaller group of woodwind and brass than does Bruckner's, and ii in the so-called,neo-classical, style,
in which he wrote between the mid 1920s and about 1950. The throw-back to Mozart is a logical consequence of
this refined and clear-cut musical language. Much of the word-setting is very syllabic, theiefore quite punchy,
1ld, ir, keeping with a setting designed for performance in a liturgy, [e gets lhrough the words pretty quickly!
(Please note the Mass, text and its English translation is the same for 6oth Stravinsky and Bruckner,-so it is
printed at the end of the programme notes overleaf.)

In the 1860s the Austrian city o{ Linz saw the construction of a new cathedraf and Bruckner was commissioned
to write a Mass for the dedication of the Votive Chapel which formed part of the new edifice (pictured on our
cover.illuskation). He b-egan composing the Mass tn t866, but, as so often with such buildiirg projects, the
completion of the chapel was delayed until 1869. The dedication service (which also included t(e weil-known
motet Locus iste), took place T th" square outside the chapef and local choral societies were accompanied by
a local military band. It was the outdoor venue which prompted the traditional Harmoniemusik band_ (Anyon'e
who has been to a surrnmer parry where music has coniisted of a string quartet ptaying tastefully from the far
side of ern omamental lake will know just how dependent outdoor music ii on boih vohime and the direction of
the prevailing wind!)

The rich sonorities of both the choral writing and the instrumental accompaniment are typical of the Romantic
symphonic tradition of which Bruckner was a superb exponent. Bruckner-is one of thosecomposers who could
never resist tinkering with pieces after he wrote them. Ai a result, there are numerous versioni of this Mass, not
only by-B_ruckner himself but also by editors who came after him and sought to rationalise things - not always
successfully.

What this Mass shares in common with many earlier works, including Mozart's Requiem, is its tribute to the
polyphonic language of composers such as Palestrina, Lassus, Tallis and Byrd and other giants of the Renaissance
tradition. 'Polyphonic' relates to music in which each vocal or instrumental line has its or,vn identity, as opposed
to being. part of a succession of block chords. Although there are always some polyphonic elements in most
pieces of music, the tradition of imitative fugues and other devices survived for a l6t longer in sacred music than
in music for the theatre (including opera) or the concert hall. And there are plenty of great examples of choral
fugrres-written long after the contrapuntal tradition had been abandoned bycomposeis of orchestraf chamber
or keyboard music. (Mendelssohn, Brahms and even Elgar spring to mind.) Irr this Mass Bruckner marries
Renaissance counterpoint with Romantic harmony to stunning effeit.



Kyrie eleison.
Christe eleison.
Kyrie eleison.

Gloria in excelsis Deo.
Et in terra pax hominibus, bonae voluntatis.
Laudamus te. Benedicimus te,
Adoramus te, Glorificamus te.
Gratias agimus tibi propter magnarn glorian tuam.
Domine Deus, rex caelestis, Deus Pater omnipotens
Domine Fili unigenite, Jesu Christe.
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Filius Patris.
Qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Qui tollis peccata mundi,
suscipe deprecationem nostram.
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris,
rniserere nobis.
Quoniam tu solus Sanctus, Tu solus Domrnus.
Tu solus Altissimus, Jesu Christe,
cum Sancto Spiritu, in gloria Dei Patris, Amen.

Credo in unum Deum. Patrem omnipotentem,
factorem caeli et terrae,
visibilium omnium et invisibilium.
Et in unum Dominum, ]esum Christum,
Filium Dei unigenitum.
Et ex Patre natum, ante omnia saecula.
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine, Deum verum de Deo vero.
Genitum non factum, consubstantialem Patri;
per quem omnia facta sunt.
Qui propter nos homines, et propter nostram salutem
descendit de caelis.
Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria Virgine,
et homo factus est.
Crucifixus etiam pro nobis: sub Pontio Pilato,
passus, et sepultus est.
Et resurrexit tertia die, secundum scripfuras.
Et ascendit in caelum,
sedet ad dexteram Patris.
Et iterum venturus est cum gloria judicare vivos
et mortuos: cujus regni non erit finis,
Et in Spiritum Sanctam, Dominum
et vivificantem; qui ex Patre Filioque procedit.
Qui cum Patre, et Filio
simul adoratur et conglorificatur:
qui locutus est per Prophetas.
Et unam sanctam catholicam et apostolicam Ecclesiam.
Confiteor unum baptisma in remissionem peccatorum.
Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum,
Et vitam venturi saeculi. Amen.

Sanctus, sanctus sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt caeli et terra gloria tua.
Hosanna in Excelsis.
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domine.
Hosanna in Excelsis

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona nobis pacem.

Lord have mercy upon us.
Christ have mercy upon us.
Lord have mercy upon us.

Glory be to God on high,
and on earth peace, good will towards men.
We praise thee, we bless thee,
We worship thee, we glorify thee.
We give thanks to thee for thy great glory.
O Lord God, heavenly King, God the Father almighty,
Glory be to thee, the only begotten son of God, ]esus
Christ. Lord God,lamb of God, Son of the Father
that takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us.
Thou that takest away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer.
Thou that sittest at the right hand of God
have mercy upon us.
For thou only art holy, thou only art the Lord.
Thou only O Christ, with the Holy Ghost
Art most high in the glory of God the Father. Amen

I believe in one God, the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, and of all things,
visible and invisible.
And in one Lord |esus Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God,
begotten of his Father before all worlds.
God of God, light of light, very God of very God,
begotten not made, being of one substance by the Father
from whom all things were made.
Who for us men/ and for our salvatiory
came down from heaven.
And was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary
and was made man.
And was crucified also for us, under Pontius Pilate,
He suffered and was buried.
And the third day He rose again according to the scriptures,
and ascended into Heaven.
And sitteth on the right hand of the Father.
And he shall come again with glory, to judge both
the quick and the dead: whose kingdom shall have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and giver of life,
who proceedeth from the Father and the Sory
who with the Father and the Son together
is worshipped and glorified.
Who spake by the prophets.
And I believe one catholic and apostolic church.
I acknowledge one baptism for the remission of sins,
And I look for the resurrection of the dead,
And the life of the world to come. Amen.

Holy, holy, holy, lord God of Sabaoth,
heaven and earth are full of thy glory,
Glory be to Thee, O Lord most high.
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord,
Glory be to Thee, O Lord most high.

O lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us.
O lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us,
O lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world,
grant us thy peace.



GUY PROTFIEROE
Cuy Protheroe was born in Worcester where (before he
arrived) his parents were briefly next-door neighbours
of Elgarl He began his musical education as a chorister
at Canterbury Cathedral and was a music scholar at
Magdalen College, Oxford. After post-graduate studies
at the Guildhall School of Music, he formed his own
contemporary music group, Spectrum, with whom he
toured Europe and the USA and made a number of
award-winning recordings, became chorus-master and
shortly afterwards conductor of the English Chamber
Choir, and worked extensively in the commercial
music business as musical director to a whole host of
artists including The Who, Black Sabbattr, Tangerine
Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. He
was chorus-master for the first performance of Wakeman's lourney to the Centre of the Earth in 1974, and recently
conducted the 40th anniversary IIK tour of the same album, with more performances in Argentina and Brazil. He
directed the final IIK performances of this iconic album at the Royal Festival Hall in july this year.

When not conducting he also sings baritone, for many years as a member of the Chapel Choir of the Royal Hospital
Chelse4 and he has also featured on a number of film soundtracks as'the monk singing plainsong (but without the
tonsure)'. He is familiar to many television viewers having directed the'Singing Dictionary' series of commercials
for'Three'Telecom. He has appeared as guest conductor with many ensembles, orchestras and choirs including,
most recently, Cappella Romana, the elite chamber choir specialising in Orthodox music and based on the west
coast of the US in Portland. He has also conducted in Argentin4 Belgium, Brazil, Bulgari4 Chile, Czech Republic,
France, Germany, Greece, Malta the Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Spain" SwiEerland, Tunisia and Ukraine. He
is one of the IIK's leading forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright. Guy Protheroe first became
associated with music from the Orthodox tradition when working as a student for the English Bach Festival Trust,
which was headed by the redoutable Greek impresario Lina Lalandi, where he first came into contact with the
Greek Byzantine Choir from Athens. He went on to direct a series of festivals in London over the years, featuring
Greek and, later more specifically,Byzantine music and culture. Last summer he conducted the ECC at the Sacred
Music Festival in Patmos, Greece.

REBECCA TAYLOR
Rebecca read music as Organ Scholar at Lincoln College, Oxford, studying
with David Sanger. As both an organist and choral conductor she has
broadcast live on BBC Radio 3 &. 4, made CD recordings and performed
in the UK and abroad in venues such as Westminster Abbey, St. George's
Chapel Windsor, York Minster, Christ Church Dublin, and St Mark s
Venice. Since graduating from the Royal Academy of Music on the MA
Piano Accompaniment course under Michael Dussek and Caro1e Presland,
Rebecca Taylor has been increasingly in demand both as an accompanist
and repetiteur. Whilst at the Academy, Rebecca was a prizewinner
in the Rex Stephens Lieder Prize, a finitist in the Richard iewis Song
Competition and was highly commended in both the Major van Someron-
Godfrey English Song Prize and the Scott Huxley Piano Accompaniment
Competition. Rebecca was awarded a distinction in her LRAM diploma
and was a member of the prestigious Academy Song Circle.

After graduating, Rebecca continued her training as aJunior Fellow Trainee
Repetiteur and was also successful in gaining a place on the Solti Peretti
Repetiteurs' Masterclass Course in 2014. As an accompanist, Rebecca's
reputation is growing following her success in winning the Maureen Lehane
Accompanist Prize at Wigmore Hall. In ]une 2015, Rebecca accompanied
the Welsh candidate in the Song Prize Competition of BBC Cardiff Singer of the World which was broadcast live
on BBC Radio 3 and she also performed a song recital at the Three Choirs Festival.

Rebecca is Director of Music at St. Philip's Earls Court Road where she is founder and artistic director for the
SPECR Recital Series. She is accompanist of the Leeds Festival Chorus, and assistant conductor and pianist with
Twickenham Choral Society. She has recently been appointed Associate Conductor of the English Chamber Choir.
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THE ORION ENSEMBLE
The Orion Ensemble is, as its name implies, a smaller section of the Orion.Orchestr4 which has rapidly built a
reputation as one of the most dynamic orchestras on the UK's music scene. The orchestra exists to promote the
best young musicians in the country, with its performances recognised for their vitality, energy, and imaginative
programming. With Orion's players selected from the most talented music college students and recent graduates,
it gives its members the experience of working at all of London's leading concert venues, as well as a platform for
especially talented young soloists.

As orchestra in residence at the Aberystwyth International MusicFest, the orchestra provides unique experience to
student conductors and composers. Since its formation in 2005 the Orchestra has performed with notable soloists
which include Rick Wakeman, Alfie Boe, Joanna MacGregor, Julian Lloyd Webber, Guy ]ohnsory Tasmin Little Susan
Gritton, Anne Murray and Dennis O'Neill, Nicola Benedetti, Valeriy Sokolov ]ack Liebeck and Charlie Siem, pianists
Teo Georghiu, Tom Poster, percussionist Martin Grubinger, and sopranos Susan Gritton and Laura Mitchell.

Orion's repertoire embraces a wide range of genre, style and skills that its musicians will need in later professional
orchestras, with music from Austria to Azerbaijan and encompassing symphonic, opera, contemporary, Middle-
Eastern and Latin-American music. In2074 Paul Mann conducted the Orion Orchestra in a sold out memorial concert
for Jon Lord at the Royal Albert Hall. Artists included Deep Purple, Rick Wakemary Paul Weller, Glen Hughes, Bruce
Dickinsoru Bernie Marsdery Micky Moody and other Rock n Roll legends.

The Orion Orchestra has a vision and intention to support young musicians, giving them a platform to hone their
skills in gigs like these and also to inspire young children to attend live concerts conducted and presented by Sue
Perkins.

The orchestra has a great working relationship with Rick Wakeman who uses them on all his current recordings and
is Patron of the associated Marylebone Music Festival alongside Sue Perkins and Founder/Artistic Director Meghan
Cassidy. Rick is also a Patron of the ECC and Guy Protheroe is the resident conductor on the Wakeman projects.

Oboes:
David Price
Ben Marshall

The Orion Orchestra with the English Chamebr Choir and Guy Protheroe at the Royal Festirsal Hnll luly 201.9
Cor anglais
William Bell

Clarinets:
]ames Gilbert
Nelson Sinclair Strong

Bassoons:
Finan Jones
Sarah Hoyle

Horns:
Oliver Johnson
Paul Coll
Kristina Yumarska
Olivia Grandee

Trumpets:
Nick Walker
Elliott Phelps

Trombones:
Nick Kent
Dom Clarke
]ames Mitcham

Orchestrq manager;
Denis Cassidy
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ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
patrons:

, The Very Revd Dr Ivan Moody
The Rt Hon Alderman Sir Andrew parmley

Rick Wakeman

Artistic Dircotr and Principal Conductor
Guy Protheroe

Assiociate conductor:
Rebecca Taylor
Guest Conductor
William Vann

Further afield the Choir has toured in !e$iug, B^ulgala France, Greece and Swizerland. The Choir has a longassociation with music of the Eastern Ortfiodox Chrirch, having surrg numerous works by composers includingMichael Adamis, Christos Ha%is,Ivan Moody, Rachmaninov, ]o"hn Ta:vener, Tchaikovsky, Theodorakis and manygtl"rt-. Last year the Choir sang at the Sacred Iviusic Festival on the island oi put 
"or, Greece, outside the cave where StJohn the Divine wrote his Reaelation.TheChoir has also recorded a CD of mu"i" i"rpir"a by the 9th century ByzantineAbbess Kassiani for Naxos Td l" compilation album The Byzantine Legacy and Iian Moody,s Sub tuui p;;;;;;;;on its own label. Recently the Choir hais performed Tallis, iO_part rnu:t"t"Spr* in alium twice and has also giventwo performances of PasslonWeekbyMaxtklian.steinberg. 

- a j9^ce-ntly re_discovered gem from post_revolutionaryRussia which has been taken up by choirs on both coasts Jf tn" US, bui so far the ECC Is the only European choir toprogramme it.

TONIGHT'S SINGERS
Sopranos:
Hannah Ainsworth
Nicky Archer
Jess Daggers
|ulia Daniels
Beth Evans
Jocey Hurndall
Anne Johnson
Augusta Lees
Ann Manly
Isabel Morgan
Natalia Murray
Stella Redburn
Rosalind Scott-Douglas

Altos:
Amy Bergs
Karolina Czech
Margaret Driver
P"ggy Hannington
Caroline Henne
Katharine Johns
Tamsin Jones
Heather Newton
Robin Sellman
Jay Venn

Tenors:
Roger Carpenter
Robert Moffat
Jamie Powe
Stephen Pritchard
Mark Roper
Michael Roskell
Rob Scales

Basses:
Simon Archer
David Elliott
Alejandro Garcia
Tim Johns
David Jordan
Hugh Joslin
Peregrine Lavington
David Lowe
Maxime Rischard
Neil Thorton
Ken Wharfe
Andrew Wightman

ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.g19g937 Charity number 11bZA96
Manager: Ann Manly (manager@englishchamberchoir..co.uk)

Chairman: Robert Moffat (chairman@english chamberchoir.co uk)
Programme written, compiled and edited by Ann Manly @ 2O1g

www. englishchamberchoir. co. uk
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Come and hear the ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

Our next concert is

Saturd ay 22 February, St ]ames' Piccadtlly, London W1J 9LL

English Chamber Choir, English Players
Gry Protheroe conductor

Purcell: Birth duy Ode for Queen Mary 1694 'Come ye sons of art'
Bach: Magnificat

and trumpet solos from Crispian Steele-Perkins,
who first played with the Choir in the 1970s

and will be celebrating his 75th birthduy with us.

See the ECC website for booking details.



BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-discuss] News https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/1/messages/AMaGStFvSy...

[ECC-discus$] News

From:'Jessica Daggers' via ECC-diseuss (ecc-discuss@googlegroups.com)

To: ecc-discuss@googlegroups.com

Date: filonday, 28 October 2019, 09:06 GMT

Dear choir

It all began with ECC and a Mozari fiequiem, and more than 7.5 years later Maxime and I have decided
to get engaged. We'll actually be getting tregally married very soon (no date yet), and then will do some
form of church-based singing-filled ceiebration a while in the future. Hoorayl

While l'm here, the next lken Scholars concert is Friday 22nd Nov, St Mary-le-Bow, programme
inc|udes the White Lamentations ffi *Wt${r,q.f#g9)

See you tonight and/or tomorrow!

Jess

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-discuss" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an emailto ecc-
d iscr"rss+un*Uhged hctQgA*GhSffitiilfi , 6srfi.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/ecc-discuss
/ 4A7 94C52 -20DH-4EGC-8AC4-D0258 DC A64F7 o/o 40Emai l.com.

lofl lllO4l2O2O,12:46



English Chamber Choir
Dates and Music - November 2019 - Easter 2O2A
As at 3 November

24 Nov Mass at St James' Garlickhythe - Feast of Christ the King
Haydn St Nicholos Moss ll Mendelssohn Above all praise ond mojesty G Bruckner
Christus foctus est M Elgar Ave verum
9.30 rehearsol L0.30 service Dress smort cousal

25 Nov (Tuesday) 6pm Royal Collection carols - eueens Gallery shop I Rehearsal
for others, and Carol singers join later
Dress smart cousol

28 November (Thursday) St Martin in the Fields 7.30pm
MESSIAH
Elizabeth Weisberg - Soprano
Ciara Hendrick - Mezzo-Soprano
Ben Thapa - Tenor
Philip Tebb - Bass
With the Belmont Ensemble Pater G Dyson conductor
ReheorsalSpm Dress DJ / Long block

29 November (Friday) 
tfrrn 

c st Andrew,s Day Mass sABTW
Haydn St Nicholas Mass / I Macmillan O rodiant down
G Victoria O quom gloriosum
Dress smart causal

1 December - Mass at St Philips Earls Court (Advent Sunday)
Haydn St Nicholos Moss Palestrina Motin Responsory Byrd Loetentur Coeli
9.30 rehearsal 1-0.30 service
Dress smart cousal

2 December (Monday) 6pm Royal Collection carols - eueens Gallery shop
Dress smort causol

10 Dec (Tuesday) SABTW 9 lessons and carols for the parish and Ward Club
6.30pm TBC -
repertoire TBC - with lighter itema afterwards
Dress smort causol

15 Dec (Sunday) evening. 9 lessons and carols at St philips Earls Court
Choir items: Adam lay y'bounden / I wonder as I wander - Rutti/ Virga Jesse -
Bruckner A Hymn to the Mother God - Tavener/ Tomorrow shall be my dancing day -
with lighter items afterwards
2.L5 rehearsal4pm service Dress smort causal

-) (}r).4*,(=-qA



21Dec (Saturday) - 4pm
St Martin in the Fields
Carols with the English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe Conductor
Repertoire Once in Royal David's City, Hark the Herald Angels Sing, O Come All Ye
Faithful , Ding Dong Merrily On High, Jingle Bells, ln The Bleak Midwinter, Silent
Night, White Christmas and many more TBC.
Rehearsal 2.30pm TBC
Dress DJ long block

21 Dec (Saturday) - 7.30pm
St Martin in the Fields
MESSIAH
Elizabeth Weisberg - Soprano
Ciara Hendrick - Mezzo-Soprano
Ben Thapa - Tenor
Philip Tebb - Bass
With the Belmont Ensemble Pater G Dyson conductor
No reheorsol
Dress DJ long block
2020 -

25 Jan - Mass at St James' Garlickhythe Conversion of St Paul
Wood in the Phrygian tVlode I Vaughan Williams O taste and see - G Mendelssohn
How lovely are the messengers'(from St Paul) M Gibbons, Almighty ond everlosting
God
9.30 rehearsol L0.30 service

Saturday 22 Feb -St James Piccadilly 7.30pm
Purcell: Come ye Sons of Art (Birthday Ode for Queen Mary, L6941
Handel: Let the bright seraphim
Trumpet solos tbc
Bach: Magnificat
Crispian Steele-Perkins - trumpet
English Players
Guy Protheroe conductor

23 Feb - Mass at St James' Garlickhythe Quinquagesima
Haydn Little organ mass I Wesley Lead me Lord G Purcel Come ye sons of art (part)
M Mozart Ave verum
9.30 rehearsal L0.30 service

Sat 21 March - 6pm - St Martin in the Fields (one hour concert)



Allegri Miserere Bach Jesu, meine Freude Lotti Crucifixus Part The Womon with the
Alabaster Box
Guy Protheroe Conductor
4pm rehearsal TBC Dress TBC

Sat 4 April St Philips Earls Court Time TBC
Allegri Misere, Bach lesu, meine Freude Lotti Crucifixus Poulenc Penitentiol Motets
Rebecca Taylor Cond uctor
4pm rehearsal TBC Dress TBC

Mon 13 April - 7.30pm St Nartin in the Fields 7.30pm - Easter Monday
MOZART REqUIEM
Vivaldi - Gloria in D
Bach - Jesu, Joy Handel -
Hallelujah Chorus from 'Messiah'
Elizabeth Weisberg - Soprano
Ciara Hendrick - Mezzo-Soprano
Ben Thapa - Tenor
Philip Tebb - Bass
With the Belmont Ensemble conductor Peter G Dyson
Rehearsal 3pm Dress DJ long block

Forward planner

Sat 2 May - 5pm -SMITF (one hour concert)
Faure Requiem

31 May - Mass at St James' Garlickhythe Whit Sunday
28 June Mass at St James' Garlickhythe St Peter & St Paul

Sat 1-8 July - SMITF Mozart Requiem tbc with the Belmonts



BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announcel Last Saturday and this Tuesday https:/lmail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1/messages/AC0PFl 1AvGa3Xc...

[ECC-announce] Last Saturday and this Tuesday

From: Guy Protheroe (guy.protheroe@gmail.com)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com; antscales@waitrose.com; lavinqionhome@msn.com

Date: Monday, 4 November 2019, 22:00 GMT

would have been great if we could have done the concert a couple of weeks extra, as we were orGinally planning, as a couple more rehearsa{s would have settled it with more
confidence, but in the event the dates just didn't work out. lvlany thanks to all - and Rebecca especially, of course. And the Orion Ensemble wse dmned quick at picking it all up:
only the second bassoonist had ever played either wo.k before (the Bruckner, in her case).

Tomorrow, Tuesday, as you k ow we will be starting on the Bach fi/ag and the full Purcell ode "Come ye sons of art away" - popularly known in the ,ade, as you may well know,
under the title (by moving one letttr along) "Come ye sons o fart away". No sound effects required, however.

I also wanl, at the end of Novsber, to slart audilioning soloists for this eoncert, so if you ae interested please let me know before too long and which pieces you would like to
have a go at. I should like to have got the soloists fixed by Christmas.

In part 2 of tomorow's reheaMl I need lo do a couple of recordings - both very brief, but will take a while.

was a set-up shot: Karen was not wearing shades for the actual scene!). We are recording just Verse 2 of "Jesu, Lover of my Soul", which is sung 6 the funeral procession moves
through the churchytrd. This hymn verse is sung a cappella - I need to make it last one minute, so am about to work out a suitable tempo. The guide track on the film currently is a
recording of the Treorchy Male Voice Choir, bul we are replacing it with an SATB vereion.

Then I hope next week to rsord a bit more, but Rick Wakeman is supposed to be writing sorething ior us to fit in with, so it may need to be in a sludio, for the multitrack - don'l
know yel, as he has only just got back from a long tour of the US - his "Grumpy Old Rmk Shf show, with Jon Anderson and Trevtr Rabin, a re-formed Yes line-up (not
.eto.med...).

And then tomorrow after lhe Lawrence recording, I have four phrases to record for insertion in the ERA show touring France in Nov and Dec - a smalter version of the big shows I

did with them in Moscow and St Petersburg a couple of yeils ago (whjch we are repeating there next March). These phrases are backing a soloist singing the same phrases, so
need to be fitted to a time code. I am bringing my own geil for this, and inevitably it will take a bit of time, but I have set it up akeady so all I have to do is press Record - once you
have heard it. Men and women together and also separately.

For your amusement, attached is a photo from the flrst show, which was in Paris in April. I wrote the ilrangements for this show, but they don't ne€d me to conduct, as it is much
smaller scale than the original. Eric told me in advance that the string ensemble were wearing antlers. I thought I must have misheild, but when I got there they were indsd doing
so, as you will see on the |eft... no idea whyl

Greetings to all - Guy

lof2 ll/0412020, 12:52
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BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announce] ECC: Era loop recorded 1a... https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1/messages/AlzzBLI8Ge-

[ECC-announce] ECC: Era l**p recorded last Tuesday / St James' PiccadilEy
HCC conce:t'i 22 Feb: erispian Steele-Per$<ins

From : G uy Protheroe {g uy. protheroe@ g n'lai I "com)

To: ecc-announce@Eooglegroups.com

Date; Sunday, 17 November ?019, 19:32 GIVIT

t) EtsA: Gcrne nntc TEais World

Thanks to all the ladies who sang the ERA clip/loop at the end of Tr"lesday's rehearsal: I edited it at
home afterwards, selected the best four takes, and sent them to Eric. And he used them all in the first
tour show in Nantes the following evening, on Wednesdayl

I don't have a recording of his final m!x, but I have made one myself: l'm attaching a clip of my own mix
here so ysu can hear how it works, as I have allthe sound elements - apart from anything live he might
have added - so I guess this is just about what the audience are hearing in this chorus section in the
song. I guess he may have the choir stronger in the mix at this point - anyway it sounds radically
different from the solo voice chorus sections prior to this. And you can hear that it syncs with, and
blends with, the solo voice.

Much of the live show is mimed or, rather, all those on stage are performing, synced to the criginal
tracks; but the balance between the pre*recording and the live sound varies, and there are also lots of
traclts !n the show pedornned pureiy iive. All sellout shows, so far. Not sure why Eric has taken over 20
years ta get this show on the road: the rnusic has been unbelievably popular since first release (though
never released in the UK or US, so people there have no knowledge of it gerreraily)" We are going to the
show in Aix-en-Frovence Gn Saturday, and taking some friends from down here.

To get an idea of how the show works, here is a link to the ERA tour promo video: Wffi#"V:W4he
,rgMpditrll#Uy;9" And on YouTr-rbe that video gives links to lots of other clips, several by audience
members at sh*ws etc. The promo clip opens with Ameno, as always with me duetting with myself
followed by ECe, as recorded in 1997 - such an iconic reeording in France and around Europe, Russia,
South America etc, that they cannot do a different audio version in this show: the audience woLild riot.
(You hear the cheers when we startl) As Wikipedia says, "Era's first album, Era, was released in 1997
and became a worldwide success, helped by its first single "Ameno". lt sold over 6 million copies and
became the most exported French album at the time". And that was just the first album! (Though the
singing of this track on this video is also mimed on stage, as you see.)

The current ERA tour is a cutdown version, performer-wise, of the large-scale stage shows I have
conducted with them in Russia - Moscow and St Petersburg - so I haven't been needed to conduct these
current ones. We should be doing the big shows again in March in Moscow and St Petersburg, and also
later in arenas around France etc. But using local professional choruses around the globe, as also we
use for all the Rick Wakeman shows in Europe, Russia and South America - will try to get ECC involved
where and when possible!

2) ECC St James' Piccadilly: Saturday, 22February 2020: featuring Crispian Steele-Perkins

As you know, this concert is featuring the "doyen" of British trumpeters (quote from BBC Radio 3 last
week), Crispian Steele-Perkins, in his 75th year - along with the ECC singing Bach, Handel and Purcell.
Crispian was featured on an ln Tune programme last Tuesday on Radio 3, which I heard just prior to the
ECC rehearsal. I have downloaded it and copied the relevant sections of the programme, as attached in
the second mp3: the opening of the programme, where he plays Handel's Let The Bright Seraphim, and
the main interview, with some more playing, Just wonderful. Crispian is an old friend of ours, and also
played lhe Seraphim at Ann's father's {uneral, with Ann singing. ln the St James'eoncert he is playing it
again: soloist yet to be chosen! Please start praclising: auditions imminent (sopranos only, preferably!).

To see what Crispian looks like piaying, here he is on a tv show hosted by l-esley Garrett, in which she
sings "!-et the bright seraphim" with Crispian (per"fornred at modern pitch, D

1of2 1110412020,12:58



BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announce] ECC: Era loop recorded 1a... https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1/messages/AIzzBLI8Ge-

majo4: fr*A*#Uw V*tzt@Spttjw*.*fVz+tt? d*p5eMw.There are loads of videos on yor:Tube of
Crispian playing, talking etc - very interesting and enjoyable. (We wili be performing it at baroque pitch,
a semitone lower.)

This afternoon we watched on BT Sport the Arsenal women,s team playing against the Spurs women,s
team: brilliant stuff, from both teams - we are tempted to trade !n our Arsenal men,s team season
tickets in exchange, but not possible yet!

Guy

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,'ECC-Announce,' group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to e$q:
fl n nsL.lIf"qt!*,*ub€erk"S@gqe$ lsgrau ffi,.raffi .

To view this discussion on the web visit hltpg/gf#pLgaq#tc.*offild*.r:sgrd&e"*" Efina!*geJ6&e&IC.[{;
fi .nS F:4t#E:n# fi &l LSBSQ Q Q..il FEZt4t #M.*pru.

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to cae;
an Msaaslcg{a#pg.eg[].
To view this discussion on the web visit*3\W,ll#ratffi#gegl.*_Sgrr/d/:j:Sgidleeg:*ilftauA*el$&ffi&f0_E*
.fr *&f :4WY-:&*1*:A.j"4&fi *{,,i#W:**r;;,!L:pa*fi ry&1.*efr .
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rlll' ERA CIIVIW GP mix.mp3
254.3k8

elfi' Crispian Steele-Perkins on H3 ln Tune 12 Nov 201g_bip.mp3
7.2hIB
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BT Yahoo Mail - [Ecc-amounce] ERA - Come Into My World https://mail.yahoo.comld/folders/1/messages/AF_sDH0eWzNX...

[ECC-announce] ERA - Come lnto My World

From: Guy Protheroe (guy.prctheroe@gmail.com)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Tuesday, 1 9 November 201 9, 20:25 GMT

Hope the rehearsal is going well. For your amusement I am sending you a picture of Alessia Scolletti, who the ladies (as recorded last week) are backing: this is her
singing in the show - so this is what the audience sees when they hear your voices! Actually I recorded choir (female voices only) on the original Come lnto My World
track, but singing a quite independent relody in parallel with her Since the other singers on stage aren't the right type of voic€s for this, I guess this is why Eric
decided to interpolate some different chorus voices - and no doubt mimed to in the show We will see how it works live on Saturday, at the concert in Aix-en-
Provence.

Greetings to all - hope the Chilcott is shaping up, and see you next week.

Guy

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,Ecc-Announce', group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an ernail to ecc-announce+unsubscribe@googlegroupj.!g!!.
To view this discussion on the web visit httpslzgro!p-S.g9e9le.com/d/msgid/ecc-announce/DC45281A-3C7E-461 B-991 0-5439DFD3D5AC%40gmail.com.
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St James Garlickhythe

The 25'h Sunday after
Trinity
10.30 am

November 24h,2019

Celebrant: Fr Tim
Preacher: Daniel White

Choir: English Chamber Choir
Organist: Andrew Parmley

Setting: Sf Nrbholas Mass (Haydn)



lntroit
Above allpraise and majesty (Mendelssohn)

Hymn No.515
Lord, thy word abideth (Ravenshaw)

INTRODUGTORY RITES

Kyrie

Collect for the Queen BCP p.239
Gollect of the Day BCP p197

LITURGYOF THE WORD

The Epistle: Jeremiah 23.5 BCP p.197

Gradual
Christus factus est (Bruckner)

After the announcement of the Gospel, the people say
Glory be ta thee, O Lord.

The Gospel: S. John 6.5 BCP P198

When the Gospelis ended, the priest says
The Gospel ofthe Lord

Praise be to thee, O Chnlsf.

CREED BCPp240

SERMON

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

Offertory Hymn No.346
O worship the Lord (Hanover)

ttlt *rt:..{L@

Please kneel for the Prayers of Preparation

Lord's Prayer & Collect for Puri$ BCP p.237
The Summary of the Law, afrer which the people say:

Lord have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.



Prayer for the Church BCp p.244
lnvitation & Confession BCp p.Z7l

Absolution, Comfortable Words ACe p.ZSZ

THE EUCHARISTIC PR.AYER
Priest The Lord be with you

R: And with thy spirii
Sursum corda BCp p.252

Sanctus & Benedictue BCp p.253

Prayer of Humble Access BCp p.255

COtttSECRAT|ON
After the Consecration, the priest says:

The peae of the Lard be atways witi you
R: And with thy spkit

COMilUNION

AGNUS DEI

Motet
Ave verum (Elgar)

Priest As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us we are bold
to say:

Lord's Prayer BCp p.257

PRAYER OF OBLATION
Said by the piest alone

Gloria BCp p.259

Blessing and Dismissal BCp p. 259
Go forth in peace!

Thanks be to God!

*rou wrrosl:ix,tili ;:!a 1 u o"",*1
Organ voluntaryprelude in D minor painenet)

NOTICES



Baptized persons who are communicant members of other churches which
subscribe to the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, and arc in good standing in
their own church, are welcome to receive holy communion' You are also
welcome to receive a blessing: please come to the communion rail carrying
this bulletin, or kneel at the communion railwith head bowed'

Thank you for sharing in our worship this morning' You are very welcome
to join us for refreshments after the liturgy.

PARISH DIRECTORY

Parish Priest:Fr Tim Handley SSC
07912 583201 or frtimhandley@gmail.com, or
adminSJG@london.anglican.org

Church Wardens William Fraser OBE
Phitiq Grant
Gordon Haines MBE
Prof Jonathan Rawlings
Lynette Stone CBE

Parish Administrator Johanne Moss
Verger Ellis Pike



BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announce] Tomorrow's rehearsal https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/1/messages/AG7ORrtWxN...

[ECC-an noLJ nce] Tomornow's rehearsal

From: Ann Manly {manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: lvlonday, 25 November 2019, 13:52 GMT

Hello,
Just a heads up re tomorrow's rehearsal. We have a lot to cover, some people are coming on from the
Queens Gallery and we have to do the second part of the Lawrence recording which Flick has now
written. We wili do our best to get through everything but we would like to ask up front if you would be
prepared to stay until 1Opm if absolutely necessary. I know this will mean a long evening for some but
at least it will have been punctuated by refreshments and shopping! See you tomorrow. Ann

You received this rnessage because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an emailto fiqql# trfi *tulneu q?:i"*s@ *wfrl* uryaps." * ry: "

To view this discussion on the web visit ?ilrs;lgrulpegw*ta.fre"drt*y*#i*lqpa:Wtfiqw:&tkl Afi e ffisg.:l*Utf sf; **rstsjlj:4lX*ry4 Ms ma" {q+ry.
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DECEMBER DATES AND MUSIC WHERE KNOWN. The list of carols does not include congregational items. You always need 100 Carols, Noel, Follow that Star and White
Christmas
AND THINGS MAY CHANGE so don't treat this os gospel !

1 December - Mass at St Philips Earls Court (Advent Sunday)
Haydn St Nicholas Mass
Palestrina Matin Responsory
Byrd Laetentur Coeli
9.30 rehearsal 1O.30 service
C Rebecca Taylor
Dress smart causal

2 December (Monday) 6pm RoyalCollection carols
Queens Gallery shop
Repertoire - carols and Christmas music from 100 carols Noel and Follow +White Christmas
Dress smart causal

6 December (Friday) 7 .30pm Cadogan Hall- Rick Wakeman The Grumpy Otd
Christmas Show C Guy Protheroe
Repertoire TBC rehearsalTBC Dress TBC

10 Dec (Tuesday) SABTW 9 lessons and carols for the parish, Castte Baynard Ward Club,
Blacksryiths, Upholders and Spectacle Makers Livery Companies

6,ao;l*,6-
I wander as I wander (Carl Rutti)
Adam lay yebounden (Boris Ord)
It came upon the midnight clear (Libby Croad)
Silent night (Franz Gruber)
Ding dong merrily on high (Willcocks)
ln the bleak midwinter (Harold Darke)
The Angel's Greeting (Johannes Brahms)
O magnum mysterium (Morten Lauridsen)

and more Christmas songs during the mince pies!
C Guy Protheroe - Rebecca Taylor organ
Dress smart causal
NB THERE WILL BE A NORMAL REHEARSAL AFTER THIS SERVTCE

13 December (Friday) 7pm Greek Orthodox Cathedral of the Holy Cross and Archangel
Michael Golders Green Road NWl18HL
John Tavener: Mother of God, here I stand; Awed by the beauty '

Alkis Baltas: Lullaby - Aghia Marina
lvan Moody: Manger Carol



John Tavener: The Lamb
Thomas Tallis: Videte miraculum
Traditional: While shepherds watched their flocks by night '

Franz Gruber: Silent Night
Anton Bruckner: Virga Jesse
Morton Lauridsen: O magnum mysterium
Nick Landauer: Hodie Christus natus est
John Gardner: Tomorrow shall be my dancing day
Bob Chilcott: The twelve days of Christmas

C Guy Protheroe Piano Rebecca Taylor Plus the Alma Wind Ensemble!
DRESS TBC

15 Dec (Sunday) evening. 9 lessons and carols at St Philips Earls Court
Choir items:
Adam lay y'bounden
I wonder as I wander - Rutti
Virga Jesse - Bruckner
A Hymn to the Mother God - Tavener
Tomorrow shall be mY dancing daY -
with lighter items afterwards TBC
C Rebecca Taylor
2.15 rehearsal 4pm service Dress smart causal

15 December (Monday) 12 .30pm St Mary Abchurch
Carols for the William Tyndale Society
C Guy Protheroe - Rebecca Taylor organ
Repertoire from those above
Dress Smart Casual

21Dec (saturday) - 4pm St Martin in the Fields
Carols with the English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe Conductor Rebecca Taylor organ
Repertoire
Angels Greeting - Brahms
Ding Dong - Willcox
Silent Night - Gruber
ln the bleak - Darke
It came upon the midnight clear (Libby Croad)
Morton Lauridsen: O magnum mysterium
Hodie Christus - Landauer
l'm dreaming of a white Christmas (lrving Berlin)
Jingle bells - Allwood
Bob Chilcott: The twelve days of Christmas
A Merry Christmas - Gritton
The most wonderful time of the year (Brymer)



Rehearsal 2.30pm TBC
Dress DJ long black

21 Dec (Saturday) - 7.30pm
St Martin in the Fields
MESSIAH
Elizabeth Weisberg - Soprano
Ciara Hendrick - Mezzo-Soprano
Ben Thapa - Tenor
Philip Tebb - Bass
With the Belmont Ensemble Pater G Dyson conductor
No rehearsal
Dress DJ long black



BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announce] FRIDAY - IMPORIANT.. https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/1/messages/AAYC0GN6I U..

[EC0-announce] FfiIDAY - IIVPORTANT UPDATHS - ANY h/OHE pHOpLE
ABLE TO DO?

From : Flobert M offat (chai rman@eng I ishchamberchoi r.co. u k)

To: helengironi@googlemail.com; ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: lVlonday, 25 November 2019, 14:11 GMT

Hello all
Friday's service has got a bit more complicated in that the Bishop of Fulham is Presiding and it will be a
more high profile event than originally thought
So first - are there any more people out there that can do this - its 5.30pm gather for 6pm service. over
by 7.1Spm - its at $t Andrews
(and if you were a ? can you converl this to a yes please)
IVlusic Haydn St Nicholas l\,4ass - all except Creed - i.e. with Gloria which we do not normally do.
Creed will be sung to Merbeke - not the usualshaw
lntroit - Macmillan - O radiant dawn
Gradual - Victoria - C quam gloriosum (ln European Sacred [\4usic)
Plus hymns
Obviously time tomorrow is VEFIY limited so please do make sure you get the music - its out - and that
you look at it ahead of Friday!
Thanks
Flobert Maffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
47768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an emailto **e:
*4xrufi{srll U s{*h$@ t}*k*w*ruwsffi .
To view this discussion on the web visit tltm#gr"fumgqa*1g,.,;q#/.48#*-gi*l.cSq:EtISH+qq
i#&f;s4Xyy bMyQ.%gfi"sgsShMkmIq?*#fii/Xny#ftH"}dw{frfxyqe#{grs(up *W&ys4frvw:},,{}ryeil.cqrc.
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BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announce] Further tour information https : //mai Lyahoo.com/d/search./name=' J essicaVo20Dag gers'

[HCC-annCIunce] Furthen tour inforffiation

Frorn: 'Jessica Daggers' via ECC-Announce (ecc*anncunce@googleEroups.com)

To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.coryt

Date: Friday, 29 November 2019, 23:20 GMT

Great news ..... the committee have approved the proposed ECC tour, so it's now officiall

Here's some information for you:

Dates: Sunday 2r1d - Sunday gth August 2020

Location: h/lonterchi, hlear Arezzo, Tuscany, ltaly

Accommodation: Stephen Pritchard has reserved his own home; which sleeps 10, and a nearby
property that sleeps 20. He has also reserved some additional rooms in another house, so there is no
need for anyone to book thelr own accommodation, unless they wish to. L-Jnfofiunately, camping is nat
possible at any of the three properties. The cost per person is likely to be in the region of t35 to fl50
per per$on per night, sharing a room.

Bursaries: lf anyone would like to come, but is prevented by the cost, please speak to Francois as
some financial support may be available on a case by case basis.

Travel: !*lere are the nlain travel options:

1. Train - Please consider travelling by train! Jess and Maxirne will def initely take this option, and will
happily help people to work out the best routes/tickets. We could even get a group discount, and it is
MUCH more fun than flying. There are several different options for night trains. Tickets only come on
saie at rnost 6 months in advance, so there is time to work out a plan. lf you are tempted by train
travel, please drop a quick note to jese#eg*ege@gmalE,cqry"

2. Car * it is a 17-hour drive from London to the Monterchi, so feasible in two days. Lyon or Geneva
are roughly half-way, and would rnake nice overnight stop.

3" Flight * lf you're flying, do go ahead and book your travel.

There are a nurnber of airports !n the region. ln order of closeness they are:

Perugia {45 minutes) Direct with Hyanair from $tansted, or Alitalia with one change in Milan

Florence (1-hoLrr 40 minutes) BA from l-{eathrow or Vueling from Gatwick

Bologna (Z-hours 20 minutes) EA from Hrow, Ryanair from Stansted or Easyjet fronr Gaiwick

Pisa {2-hours 30 minutes) BA from Heathrow, Hyanair from $tansted or Easyjet from Gatwick

Rorne (Z-hours 50 minutes) BA frorn Heathrow and City Airport, Alitalia from Heathrow, Hyanair fron"r
$tansted, Easyjet from Luton and Gatwick, Vueling from Gatwick

It woultl be great if a number of people would be willing to rent cars to be shared with others, so we are
all ahrle tp travel from our point of arrival to Monterchi and be mobile.

You will see that scme weekend flights are already quite expensive, but are a lot cheaper if you can
travel midweek and add a few days onto the beginning and/or end of your journey.

l of 2
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BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announcel Further tour information https : //mai I .yahoo.com/d/search/name=' I essicaVo20Dag gers' ...

Now that the tour is confirmed, Stephen will starl to look into options for conceris. The aim is for two,
or possibly three, performances during the week. Repertoire is likely to be largely sacred and a
cappella, so we are not to dependent on church crgan$ which can be variable. There may also be an
opportunity for some informal entertainrnents at Stephen's home, similar to what we did in France for
Guy and Ann's localfriends.

Next steps

We'll be asking for people to make a firmer commitment by the end of January, which will involve
paying a small deposit of sornething like f50 per head.

Thanks alll

lvlarianne, ..less, Stephen and the tour committee

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC*Announce" group"
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receivlng emails from lt, send an email to acq
44rAU tat$: nS S*sS4qg@#ptrgk*roup_$4qe.
To view this discussion on the web visit l*!p*:{#tqun$"Sqagt*Xm!.djt***L*le$g:erllgurc*lg$rc Qfi _:

ffi ilfi:Afi"*2 :Wfr B-E:2.*P$.{$ l-fr Pfi.fr fi ilp 4 :* #rq a4. w {r 1.
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StAndrew
by theWardrobe

Solemn Mass of the Feast of
St Andrew the Apostle

Preacher and Celebrant:
The Bishop of Fulham
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HOLY COMMUNION

Pleose stond

The Angelus

The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary,
And she conceived by the Holy Ghost.

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee, blessed arr thou amongst
women and blessed is the fruit of thy womb Jesus
Holy Mary mother of God pray for us sinners now and at the
hour of our death

Behold the handmaid of the Lord.
Be it done unto me according to Your Word.

Hail Mary, etc...

And the Word was made flesh,
And dwelt among us.

Hail Mary, etc...

Pray for us, O holy Mother of God.
That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.

Let us pray:

Pour forth, we beseech thee, O Lord,
thy Grace into our hearts;
that as we have known the incarnation of thy son Our Lord Jesus Christ,
by the message of an angel,
so by His cross and passion
we may be brought to the glory of His Resurrection.
Through the same Christ, our Lord.

Amen.

2
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Kyrie Suns bv the choir l+.13\^- 9rNU[/L*, V--*s

\,t

Pleose knee/

Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy Name, Thy kingdom

come, Thy will be done, in earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our
daily bread; And forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive them that
trespass against us; And lead us not into temptation, But deliver us

from evil. Amen.

The Collect for Puritv

ALMIGHTY God, unto whom all hearts be open, all desires known,

and from whom no secrets are hid: cleanse the thoughts of our hearts

by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love thee,

and worthily magnify thy holy Name; through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Pleose stond

Summary of the Law

Our Lord Jesus Christ said 'Hear O lsrael, the Lord your God is one
God you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all

your mind \Mith all your soul and with all yourl strength. This is the
first and great commandment, and the second is Iike unto it namely

this, you shall love your neighbour as yourself. On these two com-
mandments hang all the law and the prophets.

People. Lord, have mercy upon us, and write all these thy
laws in our hearts, we beseech thee.

3



The Collects

Pleose sit

Amighty God, whose kingdom is ever-lasting, and power infinite: Have

mercy upon the whole Church; and so rule the heart of thy chosen seryant

ELIZABETH, our Queen and Governor, that she (knowing whose minister

she is) may above all things seek thy honour and glory: and that we and all

her subjects (duly considering whose authority she hath) may faithfully

serve, honour, and humbly obey her, in thee, and for thee, according to
thy blessed Word and ordinance; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who with
thee and the Holy Ghost liveth and reigneth, ever one God, world without
end.

Amen.

Almighty God, who didst give such grace unto thy holy Apostle Saint An-
drew, that he readily obeyed the calling of thy son Jesus Christ, and fol-
lowed him without delay; Grant unto us all, that we, being called by they

holy Word, May forthwith give up ourselves obediently to fulfil thy holy

commandments; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

A

Let us pray.



The Epistle

Lesson is written in the l1th chopter of the Epistle of St Paul ro rhe Ro-

mans beginning ot the 9th verse.

lf thou shalt confess with they mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in

thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.

For with the heart msn believeth unto righteousness, and with the mouth

confession is made unto salyation. For the scripture saith, Whosoever be-

lieveth on him shall not be ashamed. For there is no difference between

Jew and Greek for the same Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon

him. For whosoever shall call upon the Name of the Lord shall be saved.

How then shall they call upon him, of whom they have not heard? And
how shall they hear without a preacher? And how shall they preach, ex-

cept they be sent? As it is written, How beautiful are the feet of them that
preach the Gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings ofgood things! But they
have not all obeyed the Gospel. For Esaias saith , Lord, who hath believed

our report? So then faith cometh by hearing by the Word of God. But I

say, have they not heard? Yes verily, their sound went into all the earth,

and their words unto the ends of the world. But I say, Did not lsrael

know? First Moses saith, I will provoke you to jealousy by them that are no
people, and by a foolish nation I will anger you. But Esaias is very bold , and

saith, I was found"of them that sought me not; I was made manifest unto
them that asked not after me. But to lsrael he saith, All day long I have

streached forth my hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying people

Here endeth the Lesson.

Thanks be to God

Gaduol suns bv the choir V*]-; Otr (
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Pleose stond

Gospel

Creed (ru^"D

The Lord be with you

And with thy Spirit

The Holy Gospel is written in the 4th chapter of St Matthew beginning at

the lSthverse

Glory be to thee O Lord

Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon called Peter,

and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea, (for they were fishers;)

and he saith unto them, Follow me; and I will make you fishers of men.

And they straightway left their nets and followed him. And going on from

thence he saw other two brethren, James the son of Zebedee and John his

brother, in a ship with Zebedee their father, mending their nets; and he

called to them. And they immediately left the ship and their father, and

followed him.

The Gospel ofthe Lord

Praise be to thee O Christ

I BELIEVE in one God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth,

And of all things visible and invisible:

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, Begotten of
his Father before all worlds, God of God, Light of Light, Very God of very

God, Begotten, not made, Being of one substance with the Father, By

whom all things were made: Who for us men and for our salvation came

down from heaven, And was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin
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Mary, And was made man, And was crucified also for us under pontius

Pilate. He suffered and was buried, And the third day he rose again ac-

cording to the Scriptures, And ascended into heaven, And sitteth on the
right hand of the Father. And he shall come again with glory to judge

both the quick and the dead: Whose kingdom shall have no end.

And I believe in the Holy Ghost, The Lord and giver of life, Who pro-

ceedeth from the Father and the Son, Who with the Father and the Son

together is worshipped and glorified, Who spake by the Prophets. And I

believe one Catholick and Apostolick Church. I acknowledge one Baptism

for the remission of sins. And I look for the Resurrection of the dead, And

the life of the world to come. Amen.

Sermon, The Bishoo Of Fulham

Offertorv

Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works,
and glorify your Father which is in heaven. St. Matthew 5.
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Pleose stond

Hvmn

Jesus calls us; o'er the tumult

of our life's wild, restless sea,

day by day his clear voice soundeth,

saying, "Christian, follow me";

As, of old, Saint Andrew heard it
by the Galilean lake,

turned from home and toil and kindred,

leaving all for his dear sake.

Jesus calls us from the worship

of the vain world's golden store;

from each idol that would keep us,

saying, "Christian, love me more."

ln our joys and in our sorrows,

days of toil and hours of ease,

still he calls, in cares and pleasures,

"Christian, love me more than these."//^ :(Oftr^--L
Jesus calls us! By thy mercies,

Savior, may we hear thy call,

(

give our hearts to thine obedience,

serve and love thee best of all.

Redhead No 46
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P/eose kneel

Prayer for the Church Militant

Bishoo:

Let us pray for the whole state of Christ's Church militant here in earth.

Almighty and everliving God, who by thy holy Apostle hast taught us ro
make prayers and supplications, and to give thanks, for all men: We hum-

bly beseech thee most mercifully to accept our alms and oblations, and to
receive these our prayers, which we offer unto thy Divine Majesty; be-

seeching thee to inspire continually the universal Church with the spirit of
truth, unity, and concord: And grant, that all they that do confess thy holy
Name may agree in the truth of thy holy Word, and live in unity, and godly
love.

We beseech thee also to save and defend all Christian Kings, Princes, and

Governors; and specially thy servant ELIZABETH our Queen; that under
her we may be godly and quietly governed: And grant unto her whole
Council, and to all that are put in authority under her, that they may truly
and indifferently minister justice, to the punishment of wickedness and

vice, and to the maintenance of thy true religion, and virtue.

Give grace, O heavenly Father, to all Bishops and Curates, that they may

both by their life and doctrine set forth thy true and lively Word, and

rightly and duly administer thy holy Sacramenrs: And to all thy people give

thy heavenly grace; and specially to this congregation here present; that,
with meek heart and due reverence, they may hear, and receive thy holy
Word; truly servingthee in holiness and righteousness all the days of their
Iife.

And we most humbly beseech thee of thy goodness, O Lord, to comfort
and succour all them, who in this transitory life are in trouble, sorrow,
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need, sickness, or any other adversity. And we also bless thy holy Name

for all thy servants departed this life in thy faith and fear; beseeching thee

to give us grace so to follow their good examples, that with them we may

be partakers of thy heavenly kingdom: Grant this, O Father, for Jesus

Christ's sake, our only Mediator and Advocate.

Amen.

lnvitation to Confession

Then shott the Priest (or the Bishop being present) say to them thot come to re-

ceive the holY Communion,

YE that do truly and earnestly rePent you of your sins, and are in love and

charity with your neighbours, and intend to lead a new life' following the

commandments of God, and walking from henceforth in his holy ways:

Draw near with faith, and take this holy Sacrament to your comfort; and

make your humble confession to Almighty God, meekly kneeling upon

your knees.

ALMIGHTY God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Maker of all

things, Judge of all men: We acknowledge and bewail our

manifold sins and wickedness, which we from time to time most

grievously have committed, by thought, word, and deed, against

thy Divine Maiesty, provoking most iustly thy wrath and

indignation against us. We do earnestly repent, and are heartily

10

Pleose kneel

Confession

Then shotlthis generol Confession be mode, in the name of oll those thot are

minded to receive the hoty Communion, by one of the Ministers: both he ond oll

the people kneeling humbly upon their knees ond soying,



sorr), for these our misdoings; the remembrance of them is
grievous unto us; the burden of them is intolerable. Have mercy
upon us, have mercy upon us, most mercifut Father; for thy Son
our Lord Jesus Christ's sake, forgive us all that is past; and grant
that we may ever hereafter serve and please thee in newness of
life, to the honour and glory of thy Name; through f esus Christ
our Lord.
Amen.

Absolution

Then sholl the Priest (or the Bishap being present) stand up, ond turning himsetf
to the people, pronounce this Absolution

ALMIGHTY God, our heavenly Father, who of his great mercy hath
promised forgiveness of sins to all them that with hearty repentance and
true faith turn unto him; have mercy upon you; pardon and deliver you
from all your sins; confirm and strengthen you in all goodness; and bring
you to everlasting life; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

The Comfortable Words
Then shall the Bishop soy,

Hear what comfortable words our Saviour Christ saith unto all that truly
turn to him.

Come unto me all that travail and are heavy laden, and I will refresh you,
Motthew I l:28
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So God loved the world, that he gave his only-begotten Son, to the end

that all that believe in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.

lohn 3:l 6

Hear also what Saint Paul saith.

This is a true saying, and worthy of all men to be received, that ChristJe-
sus came into the world to save sinners. I Timothy l: I 5

Hear also what SaintJohn saith.

lf any man sin, we have an advocare with the Father, Jesus Christ the right-
eous; and he is the propitiation for our sins. I lohn 2:l

P/eose stond

Preface

After which the Bishop shall proceed, saying,

Lift up your hearts.

We lift them up unto the Lord.
Let us give thanks unto our Lord God.

It is meet and right so to do.

Then sholl the Bishop turn to the Lord's Toble and say,

It is very meet, right, and our bounden duty, that we should at all times,

and in all places, give thanks unto thee, O Lord, Holy Father, Almighty,
Everlasting God.

Who in the righteousness of thy Saints hast given us an example of godly
Iife, and in their blessedness a glorious pledge of the hope of our calling:

that, being compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, we also

with patience may run the race that is set before us, and with S Andrew
and all the saints receive the crown of glory that fadeth not away.
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Therefor e with Angels and Archangels, and with all the company of heav-

en, we laud and magnify thy glorious Name; evermore praising thee, and

saying:

Sanctus suns bv choir

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth are full of thy glory: Glory be
to thee, O Lord most High.

Blessed is he who comes in the nome of the Lord Hosannah in the highest

Pleose kneel

Prayer of Humhle Access

WE do not presume to coine to this thy Table, O merciful Lord,
trusting in our own righteousness, but in thy manifold and great
mercies. We are not worthy so much as to gather up the crumbs
under thy Table. But thou art the same Lord, whose property is

always to have mercy: Grant us therefore, gracious Lord, so to
eat the flesh of thy dear son f esus Christ, and to drink his blood,
that our sinful bodies may be made clean by his body, and our
souls washed through his most precious blood, and that we may
evermore dwell in him, and he in us.

Amen.
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The Prayer of Consecration

ALMIGHTY God, our heavenly Father, who of thy tender mercy didst give

thine only Son Jesus Christ to suffer death upon the Cross for our

redemption; who made there (by his one oblation of himself once offered)

a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation' and satisfaction' for the sins

of the whole world; and did institute, and in his holy Gospel command us

to continue, a perpetual memory of that his precious death' until his com-

ing again:

Hear us, O merciful Father, we most humbly beseech thee; and grant that

we receiving these thy creatures of bread and wine' according to thy Son

our Saviour Jesus Christ's holy institution, in remembrance of his death and

passion, may be partakers of his most blessed Body and Blood: who' in the

same night that he was betrayed, took Bread; and' when he had given

thanks, he brake it, and gave it to his disciples' saying'

TAKE, EAT; THIS lS MY BODY WHICH lS GIVEN FOR YOU: DO THIS

IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME.

Likewise after supper he took the Cup; and, when he had given thanks' he

gave it to them, saYing'

DRINK YE ALL OF THIS; FOR THIS lS MY BLOOD OF THE NEW TES-

TAMENT, WHICH IS SHED FOR YOU AND FOR MANY FOR THE RE-

MISSION oF SINS: DO THIS, AS OFT AS YE SHALL DRINK lT' lN RE-

MEMBRANCE OF ME.

Wherefore O Lord and heavenly Father, we thy humble servants entirely

desire thy fatherly goodness mercifully to accePt this our sacrifice of praise

and thanksgiving; most humbly beseeching thee to Srant' that by the merits

and death of thy Son Jesus Christ, and through faith in his blood' we and all

thy whole Church may obtain remission of our sins' and all other benefits

of his passion.
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And here we offer and present unto thee, O Lord, ourselves, our souls and

bodies, to be a reasonable, holy, and lively sacrifice unto thee: humbly be-

seeching thee, that all we, who are partakers of this holy Communion, may

be fulfilled with thy grace and heavenly benediction. And although we be un-

worthy, through our manifold sins, to offer unto thee any sacrifice, yet we
beseech thee to accept this our bounden duty and service; not weighing our
merits, but pardoning our offences, through Jesus Christ our Lord; by whom,
and with whom, in the unity of the Holy Ghost, all honour and glory be unto
thee, O Father Almighty, world without end.

Amen.

Agnus Dei - sung by the Choir

O Lomb of God that takest owoy the sins of the world have mercy upon us

O Lomb of God that takest owoy the sins of the world have merq upon us

O Lomb of God thot tokest oway the sins of the world grant us thy peoce

Those who are to receive Holy Communion please come forward to the
altar rails

P/eose knee/

Our Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy Name, Thy king-
dom come, Thy will be done, in earth as it is in heaven. Give us this
day our daily bread; And forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive
them that trespass against us; And Iead us not into temptation, But
deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the
glory, For ever and ever.

Amen.
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P/eose stond

Choir:

Glory be to God on high, and in earth peace, good will towards men. We

praise thee, we bless thee, we worship thee, we glorify thee, we give

thanks to thee for thy great glory, O Lord God, heavenly King God the

Father Almighty.

O Lord, the only-begotten Son, Jesu Chrisg O Lord God, Lamb of God'

Son of the Father, that takest away the sins of the world, have mercy up-

on us. Thou that takest away the sins of the world, have mercy uPon us.

Thou that takest away the sins of the world, receive our prayer. Thou

that sittest at the right hand of God the Father, have mercy uPon us.

For thou only art holy; thou only aft the Lord; thou only, O Christ, with

the Holy Ghost, art most high in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

The Blessing

THE peace of God, which passeth all understanding, keep your hearts and

minds in the knowledge and love of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ our

Lord: And the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Ho-

ly Ghosg be amongst you and remain with you always' Amen.

Forward! be our watchword, steps and voices joined;

seek the things before us, not a look behind;

burns the fiery pillar at our army's head;

who shall dream of shrinking, by our Captain led?

Forward through the desert, through the toil and fight;

Jordan flows before us; Zion beams with light.

1,6
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Forward! flock of Jesus, salt of all the earth,

till each yearning purpose spring to glorious birth:
sick, they ask for healing; blind, they grope for day;

pour upon the nations wisdom's loving ray.

Forward, out of error, leave behind the night;

forward through the darkness, forward into light!

Glories upon glories hath our God prepared,

by the souls that love him one day to be shared;

eye hath not beheld them, ear hath never heard;

nor of these hath uttered thought or speech a word;
forward, marching eastward, where the heaven is bright,

till the veil be lifted, till o ur faith be sight

Far o'er yon horizon rise the city towers
where our God abideth; that fair home is ours:

flash the streets with jasper, shine the gates with gold;

flows the gladdening river shedding joys untold.

Thither, onward, thither, in the Lord God's might;

pilgrims to your country, forward into light!

To the Father's glory loudest anthems raise;

to the Son and Spirit echo songs of praise;

to the Lord Jehovah, blessed Three in One,

be by men and angels endless honor done.

Weak are earthly praises, dull the songs of night:

forward into triumph, forward into light!
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5t Philrps
'Come and see'

Choral Eucharist

+

With The English Chomber Choir

+
+ +

I December 20 l9
First Sundoy in Advent
la30 am



Welcome to St Philip's

Thonk you for joining us in worship today. You ore rnost welcome.
lf you ore new, please do introduce yourself to the clergy or to one of the

Stewords so we may welcome you ond onswer any questions you moy hove.

During the frst holf of the service children ore invited to qttend Sundoy School in
the Upper Holl. Please encourage them to come fotword ot the end of the first

hymn. We love hoving children in this servrce and understond thot they can
sometimes be noisy. As porentg if you are feeling sensrtive aboutthe noise thot
your child is making, feel free to toke them for o breok in the lower hall, where

you con still hear the servrce but nuone will heor them

lf you require a gluten free wafer, pleose let the priest know
os you come up to receive communion

We ore delighted to hove the English Chomber Choir singing for us todoy they
ore one of London's leoding ond busiest vocol ensemb/es.

Music:
St Nicholos Moss: Hoydn; Motin Responsory: Polestrino; Loetentur coeli: Byrd

PTEASE SUPPORT OUR CHURCH
To make on online donation, point your smortphone comera ot the imoge below,

which will disploy a linkto our donotions webpoge. Clickthe linkto make a one
offor regular donotion to St Phflips. Thonkyou!

Vicar: The Reverend Philippo Turner
Emoil: vicorstphilips@specr.org Mobile: 07483 147 164

Associote Priest lhe Reverend Morgoret Ayo
Em ail: M a rga ret oy o@specr.o r g

The Parish Office is open Mondoy to Fridoy, I I - 2pm
Contoct : Laura Sylvester I Solly Bessodo 020 7938 1367

odmin @sp ecr.o r g www.specr.org
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THE GATHERING

Pleose be seoted os the Choir sing

Chon

Motin Responsorry
Polestrina

I look from afar:
And lo, I see the pow'r of God coming,
and a cloud cov'ring the whole earth.
Go ye out to meet him and say:
Tell us, art thou he that should come to reign over
thy people lsrael?
High and low, rich and poor, one with another.
Go ye out to meet him and say:
Hear, O thou shepherd of lsrael, thou that leadest Joseph
like a sheep:
Tell us, art thou he that should come?
Stir up thy strength, O Lord, and come:
To reign over thy people lsrael.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Ghost.
I look from afar: And lo, I see the pow'r of God coming,
and a cloud cov'ring the whole eafth.
Go ye out to meet him and say:
Tell us, art thou he that should come to reign over
thy people lsrael?

Pleose stond to sing O come, O come, Emmanuel
Cologne I 7 I 0, bosed on oncient Advent ontiphons

trans. T. A Locey & others

O come, O come, Emmanuel!
Redeem thy captive lsrael,
That into exile drear is gone
Far from the face of God's dear Son.

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmonuel
Sholl come to thee, O lsroeL

Ail
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Ail

Ail

O come, thou Wisdom from on high!
Who madest all in earth and sky,
Creating man from dust and clay:
To us reveal salvation's way.

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel
Sholl come to thee, O IsroeL

O come, thou Lord of David's Key!
The royal door fling wide and free;
Safeguard for us the heavenward road,
And bar the way to death's abode.

Rejoice! Rejoice!..

O come, O come, thou Dayspring bright!
Pour on our souls thy healing light;
Dispel the long night's lingering gloom,
And pierce the shadows of the tomb.

Rejoice! Rejoice!..

O come, Desire of nations! show
Thy kingly reign on earth below;
Thou Corner-stone, uniting all,
Restore the ruin of our fall.

Rejoice! Rejoice!..

The presiding priest soys
ln the name ofthe Father, and ofthe Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

The Greeting

The Lord be with you
and also with you.

The presiding priest soys o few words of welcome and the children come
forward for the Lighting of the Advent Condle.
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The Lighting of the Advent Candle

As the Advent Candle is lit, the following prayer is soid

God of Abraham and Sarah, and all the patriarchs of old,
you are our Father too. Your love is revealed to us in Jesus Christ,
Son of God and Son of David. Help us in preparing to celebrate his
birth to make our hearts ready for your Holy Spirit to make his
home among us. We ask this through Jesus Christ, the light who is
coming into the world.
Amen.

The children leove to go upstoirs to Sundoy Schoo/

Prayer of Preparation

Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires
known, and from whom no secrets are hidden: cleanse the
thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy
Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily
magnify your holy name; through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Kyrie Eleison

When the Lord comes, he will bring to light the things now hidden
in darkness, and will disclose the purposes of the heart.
Therefore in the light of Christ let us confess our sins.

The Choir sing

Ail

Ail

Kyrie eleison
Christe eleison
Kyrie eleison

Lord, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
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Alt

The presiding Priest soys:

Almighty God, who forgives all who truly repent, have mercy uPon
you, pardon and deliver you from all your sins, confirm and
strengthen you in all goodness, and keep you in life eternah
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

All

The Collect
The presiding priest introduces o time of silent proyer.

Almighty God, give us grace to cast away the works of darkness
and to put on the armour of light, now in the time of this mortal
life, in which your Son Jesus Christ came to us in Sreat humility;
that on the last day, when he shall come again in his glorious
majesty to judge the living and the dead, we may rise to the life
immortal; through him who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.
Amen.

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD

Pleose sit for the reodings The Old Testament Reading
lsoiah 2: I -5

The word that lsaiah son of Amoz saw concerning Judah and

Jerusalem.

ln days to come
the mountain of the Lord's house

shall be established as the highest of the mountains,
and shall be raised above the hills;

allthe nations shall stream to it.
Many peoples shall come and say,

'Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord,
to the house ofthe God ofJacob;

that he may teach us his ways
and that we may walk in his paths.'
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For out of Zion shall go forth instruction,
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.

He shall judge between the nations,
and shall arbitrate for many peoples;

they shall beat their swords into ploughshares,
and their spears into pruning-hooks;

nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any more.

O house ofJacob,
come, let us wdk
in the light of the Lord!

This is the Word of the Lord
Thanks be to God.

The Epistle Reading
Romons l3:ll-end

Besides this, you know what time it is, how it is now the moment
for you to wake from sleep. For salvation is nearer to us now than
when we became believers; the night is far gone, the day is near.
Let us then lay aside the works of darkness and put on the armour
of light; let us live honourably as in the day, not in revelling and
drunkenness, not in debauchery and licentiousness, not in
quarrelling and jealousy. lnstead, put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
make no provision for the flesh, to gratify its desires.

This is the Word of the Lord
Thanks be to God

Ail

Ail
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P/eose stond to sing

God of mercy, God of grace,
Show the brightness of thy face:
Shine upon us, Saviour, shine,
Fill thy Church with light divine;
And thy saving health extend
Unto earth's remotest end.

Let the people praise thee, Lord;
Be by allthat live adored:
Let the nations shout and sing,
Glory to their Saviour King;
At thy feet their tributes pay,
And thy holy will obey.

Let the people praise thee, Lord;
Earth shall then her fruits afford;
God to man his blessing give,
Man to God devoted live;
All below, and all above,
One in joy, and light, and love.

P/eose remain standing for the Gospel acclomotion and foce the
Gospel Reoder. Ihe choir sings:

AIleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia

God of mercy, God of grace
H. F. Lyte (t793-t847)

Ail

Ail
(sung)

Ail
(sung)

Priest
Alt

Gospeller:
Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths straight,
and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.

The Lord be with you
And also with you
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Nl

Pleose sit

Ail

Gospel Reading
Mouhew 24.36-44

Hear the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ
according to Matthew

Glory to you, O Lord.

But about that day and hour no one knows, neither the angels of
heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father. For as the days of Noah
were, so will be the coming of the Son of Man. For as in those days
before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving
in marriage, untilthe day Noah entered the arls and they knew
nothing until the flood came and swept them all away, so too will be
the coming of the Son of Man. Then two will be in the field; one will
be taken and one will be left. Two women will be grinding meal
together; one will be taken and one will be left. Keep awake
therefore, for you do not know on what day your Lord is
coming. But understand this: if the owner of the house had known
in what part of the night the thief was coming, he would have
stayed awake and would not have let his house be broken
into. Therefore you also must be ready, for the Son of Man is
coming at an unexpected hour.

This is the Gospel of the Lord
Praise to you, O Christ.

Sermon
Ihe Reyerend Philippa Turner

We keep silence.
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The CreedPleose stond

All

t0

Let us declare our faith in God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit'

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen'
We believe in one Lord, tesus Christ the only Son of God'
eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light
from l-iitrt,Irue God from true God, begotten, not made'
of one ieing with the Father; through him all things were
made. For us and for our salvation he Game down from
heaven, was incarnate from the Holy Spirit and the Virgin
Ylary and was made man.

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried. On the third day he rose
again in accordance with the Scriptures; he ascended into
hiaven and is seated at the right hand ofthe Father'

He will come again in glory to iudge the living and the
dead, and his kingdom will have no end'
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life'
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is worshipped an
gtorified, who has spoken through the prophets'
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church'
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins'
We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of
the world to come. Amen.



Ail

Ail

Alt

Ail

Ail

Pleose sit or kneel Prayers of lntercession

Watchful at all times, let us pray for strength to stand with
confidence before our Maker and Redeemer.
That God may bring in his kingdom with justice and mercy,
let us pray to the Lord:
Lord, have mercy.

That God may establish among the nations his sceptre
of righteousness,
let us pray to the Lord:
Lord, have mercy.

That we may seek Christ in the Scriptures
and recognize him in the breaking of the bread,
let us pray to the Lord:
Lord, have mercy.

That God may bind up the brokenhearted, restore the sicl<
and raise up all who have fallen,
let us pray to the Lord:
Lord, have mercy.

That the light of God's coming may dawn
on all who live in darkness and the shadow of death,
let us pray to the Lord:
Lord, have mercy.

That, with all the saints in light, we may shine forth as lights
for the world,
let us pray to the Lord:
Lord, have mercy.

We commend ourselves and all for whom we pray
to the mercy and protection of our heavenly Father:

S/ence is kept

Ail

H



Ail

Almighty God, as your blessed Son Jesus Christ first came to seek
and to save the lost; so may he come again to find in us
the completion of his redeeming work; for he is now alive
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
God for ever and ever.
Amen.

Community Notices

THE LITURGY OF THE SACRAMENT

Pleose sit

Pleose stand

The presiding Priest introduces the Peoce

Ail

t2

The Peace

ln the tender mercy of our God, the dayspring from on high shall
break upon us, to give light to those who dwell in darkness
and in the shadow of death and to guide our way into the way
of peace.

The peace of the Lord be always with you
And also with you.

Let us offer one another a sign of peace.

All moy exchonge o sign of peace.



Pleose stand to sing Let all mortal flesh keep silence
Liturgy of StJomes. Trons. Gerord Moultrie (1829-55)

During this hymn, o collection will be taken towords the tfe ond witness of this
church. lf you ore a UK toxpayer, your gift will go further if you use one of the Gift
Aid envelopes provided.

Ail Let all mortalflesh keep silence
And with fear and trembling stand;

Ponder nothing earthly-minded,
For with blessing in his hand

Christ our God to earth descendeth,
Our full homage to demand.

King of kings, yet born of Mary,
As of old on earth he stood,

Lord of lords, in human vesture,
ln the body and the blood:

He will give to allthe faithful
His own self for heavenly food.

Rank on rank the host of heaven
Spreads its vanguard on the way,

As the Light of light descendeth
From the realms of endless day,

That the powers of hell may vanish
As the darkness clears away.

At his feet the six-winged seraph;
Cherubim with sleepless eye,

Veil their faces to the Presence,
As with ceaseless voice they cry,

Alleluya, Alleluya,
Alleluya, Lord most high!

t3



Ail

Ail

Ail

Ail

Choir

t4

Preparation of the Table
Taking of the Bread and Wine

As the grain once scattered in the fields and the grapes once
dispersed on the hillside are now reunited on this table in bread
and wine, so, Lord, may your whole Church soon be gathered
together from the corners of the earth into your kingdom.
Amen.

The Eucharistic Prayer

The Lord be with you
and also with you.

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give thanks and praise.

It is indeed right and good to give you thanks and praise,
almighty God and everlasting Father,
through Jesus Christ your Son.
For when he humbled himself to come among us in human flesh,
he fulfilled the plan you formed before the foundation of the world
to open for us the way of salvation.
Confident that your promise will be fulfilled,
we now watch for the day
when Christ our Lord will come again in glory.
And so we join our voices with angels and archangels
and with all the company of heaven
to proclaim your glory for ever praising you and singlng

Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus
Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt caeli et terra

gloria tua.
Hosanna in excelsis.

Holy, holy, holy
Lord, God of hosts,
heaven and earth
are full of your glory
Hosanna in the highest.



Choir

Ail
(said)

Benedictus quivenit in
nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis

Blessed is he who comes in
the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest

Lord, you are holy indeed, the source of all holiness;
grant that by the power of your Holy Spirit,
and according to your holy will, these gifts of bread and wine
may be to us the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ;

who, in the same night that he was betrayed,
took bread and gave you thanks;
he broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take, eat; this is my body which is given for you;
do this in remembrance of me.

ln the same way, after supper he took the cup and gave you thanks;
he gave it to them, saying:
Drink this, all of you; this is my blood of the new covenant,
which is shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins.
Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.

Great is the mystery of faith:
Christ has died,
Christ is risen,
Christ will come again.

And so, Father, calling to mind his death on the cross,
his perfect sacrifice made once for the sins of the whole world;
rejoicing in his mighty resurrection and glorious ascension,
and looking for his coming in glory,
we celebrate this memorial of our redemption.
As we offer you this our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving,
we bring before you this bread and this cup
and we thank you for counting us worthy
to stand in your presence and serve you.

l5



Send the Holy Spirit on your people
and gather into one in your l<ingdom
all who share this one bread and one cup,
so that we, in the company of St Philip all the saints,
may praise and gloriff you for ever,
through Jesus Christ our Lord;

by whom, and with whom, and in whom,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
all honour and glory be yours, almighty Father,
for ever and ever.

All Amen.

Pleose sit or knee/

Ail

l6

The Lord's Prayer

Alt

Let us pray with confidence as our Saviour has taught us.

Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come; thy will be done;
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
the power and the glory,
for ever and ever.
Amen.

Breaking of the Bread

Every time we eat this bread and drink this cup
We proclaim the Lord's death until he comes



Giving of Communion

Jesus is the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world.
Blessed are those who are called to his supper.All Lord, I am not worthy to receive you,
but only say the word, and I shall be heated.

Communicont members of oll Christ)on Churches ore invited to come forword to
receiye Holy Communion. lf you would like to receive o blessing pleose come
forward ot the same time. lf you woutd tike ro receiye a gtuten-fiee wofer, pleose
let the priest know os you come forword.

Agnus Dei
The choir sing

Choir Agnus Dei, quitollis
peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.

Agnus Dei, quitollis
peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.

Agnus Dei, quitollis
peccata mundi, dona
nobis pacem.

Lamb of God, who takes away
the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us.

Lamb of God, who takes away
the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us.

Lamb of God, who takes away
the sins of the world,
trant us Peace.

Choir

P/eose stond

O Lord our God, make us watchful and keep us faithful
as we await the coming of your Son our Lord;
that, when he shall appear, he may not find us sleeping in sin
but active in his service and joy'ul in his praise;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

""il'L:T,Byrd
Prayers after Communion
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Today
l2-2pm: Children's Crofr. aaivity in Church

This week
Monday ond Tuesdoy

$om: Morning Proyer (said)

Mondoy 2 December
3.45pm: Community Teo Donce with Poul Prifti ond refreshments

Wednesdoy 4 December
9om: Morning Proyer. 9.1 Som: Holy Eucharist, l0.30om: Meet, Make and Mend

5-8pm: Strotford Rood Christmos Foir

Thursdoy 5 (AdventTolk on Pilgrimoge)
7pm: wrth Bishop Michael Morsholl and the Reverend Soon-Han Choi

Soturdoy 7 December
6pm: SPECR Fih Aub showing "lt's o Wonderful Life"

Sunday. S December (Advent 2)
I 0.3 0am: Holy Euchorist

Diary dates

Thursday 12 December (Advent Talk on Pilgrimoge)
7pm: with Bishop Michoel Morsholl and the Reverend Soon-Han Choi

Soturdoy 14 December
From l0.30om: Hetp decorote the Church for Christmos. Lunch provided

Sunday. l5 December (Advent i)
l0.30am: All Age Holy Eucharist ond Christingle

4pm: Condlelit Carol Service with The English Chomber Choir

Sunday.22 December (Advent 4)
I 0.3 1om: Holy Eucharist

Spm: Porish Carol Singing ot The Scarsdole Tovern
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BT Yahoo Mail - Re: Wakeman on Fridav https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1/messages/AD7epUBp8V..

Re: Wakernafi on Friday

From: .A,nn Manly (manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk)

To: davidc.lowe@btinternet.com

Date: Thursday, 5 December 2019, 16:26 GMT

Hello David,

Wakeman is Cadogan Hall. 5.30 rehearsal, 7.30 show. We are singing Silent Night, We wish you a merry
Christrnas, and a Twelve Days of Christmas with audience participation (definitely not Chilcott). Roger is
going to play the piano for that and Rick is going to divide up the audience so that each group has a
day and they stand up, so you get a sort of Mexican wave. All rather Christmas-par1y-ish and not a lot
to sing but he's playing his new album whict-r has some lovely stuff on it, so it,s rnore an opportunity to
get into the concert free in return for a couple of carols. Celia would be welcome too. Dress all black,
girls with red.

Let me know. Stiil waitinrg to hear from the eiusive priestl And many thanks for sorting the e-mail. At the
mornent l'm just bashing out some mes$ages still using windows explorer - just to make sure I send
them before experimenting, but l'll let you know how I get on.

Cheers,

Ann

On Wed, Dec 4, 2019 at 1:08 PIi/ David Chartes t_owe <**:t 14 * ij*:#-*R rtn1.*:'t*q4$*g:> wrote :

Accepting that I wasn't at last night's rehearsal, l've heard nothing more about this, and Jess's
magic spreadsheet shows everything except the concert location and the start time as tbc.

ls there any more information yet about the rehearsal time and place for the Wakeman concert
on Friday? Or about the dress code? Or what the music is?

David

Ann

lofl 1110412020,13:24

(Later cancelled)

(ECC involvement later cancelled)



BT Yahoo Mail - [ECC-announce] ST ANDREWS 9 LESSO. https ://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1 /messa gesl AE-qk2ZrG-Ge.

[ECC-anncunce] ST ANDilEWS I LESSONS - REHEAfiSAL NOW ON 17TH AS
WELL

Frorn : Hobed Moffat (chai rman@en gl ishchamberchoi r.co. u k)

To: ecc-anhounce@googlegroups.com; lavingtorihome@msn.com; helengironi@googiemail.com

Date; Saturday, 7 December 2019, 08:30 GMT

Following popular demand! There will be a rehearsal at St Andrews on Tuesday 17 as usual

TI{IS TUTSDAY lOTI{ - SEHVICE TIhTE 6PM
gather at 5.3C for those who can - dress - business attire / smad casual
Clips of the 2 things that seem dodgy to me
RUTII t :jIre./-fu wruyg$lb€,Eu-Ilwatp"h3!=CaKe*f,{.$ryuYU
D I N G Do N G Slc*#wrvulvqulu&q4srn;lvclah"Ly:h. fi.$ffKzeUQj M

service running order
Once in Royal - 100 carols page 260
I wander as I wander (Carl Flutti) sheet NB this is before the first lesson
Adam lay yebounden (Boris Ord) NOEL page 2
It came upon the midnight clear (Libby Croad) sheet
O little town 100 carols page 234
Silent night {Franz Gruber} sheet
Ding dong merrily on high {Willcocks} 100 carols page 78

In the bleak midwinter (hlarold Darke) 100 carols page 174
The Angel's Greeting {-.lohannes Brahms) sheet
While Shepherds 100 carols page 378
O magnum mysterium (Morten Lauridsen) NOEL page 129
O come 1CIO carols 226
Hark 100 carols 107

AFTER SERVICE - items from - actrialTBC
The most wonderful time - sheet
JinEle Bells I{OEL 75
A Merry Christrnas 100 Carols 164
Fiave yourself - FOLLOW
and maybe White Christmas - sheet

NB BRING ALL CHHISTh1IAS MUSIC - NCIRMAL FIEHEARSAL AS SOON AS MINCE PIES ETC,qRE
OVER C 7.45
Bob
Flobert Moffat
Chairman, English Char.nber Choir
07768 892613 - 020 3304 7696

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "EC6-,A,nnounce" group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an emailto e{:*:
q*{l*u ft qsrlrfi $rj.hpqfi h#qg#-*$ l*#!"eu*s..Egtr.
To vlew this discussion on the web visit ?:l;lpil#gr*aW#**gts-.s*tr1#{ftrsgid/eekarapu"*rc

lofl

Ux{Y1l: i/o Lj r:Z\fr &,J 5 % ZffiLN*tLj v.t aX* T*H.:,t't Y* 4* m ail. qrn ail. * * rrt

07 11212019 , 1l:29



Parish of S Andrew by the Wardrobe;
Castle Baynard Ward Club;
The Upholders' Company;
The Blacksmiths' Company;

The Spectacle Makers' Company

Carol Service

Tuesday, D eceynb er -r oth,, zot g 6. oo PM
StAndrew's Hill & QueenVictoria Street, EC4V sDE
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Order Of Service

THE BLESSING OF THE CRIB

Please stand

Officiant In the Name of the Father and of the Son and the Holy
Spirit

AII Amen
Officiant The Lord be with you
AII And with thy spirit.

READING
Miss Laura Li, Parish Administrator S Andreza by the Wqrdrobe

St Luke 2215-L9

And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away
from them into heavery the shepherds said one to
another, Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see
this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord hath
made known unto us.
And they came with haste, and found Mary, and
Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger.
And when they had seen it they made known abroad
the saying which was told them concerning this chiid.
And all they that heard it wondered at those things
which were told them by the shepherds.
But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in
her heart.

Officiant: Let us pray
The Blessing of the Crib
All Amen.



PROCESSIONAL HYMN

Solo Once in royal David's city
Stood a lowly cattle shed,
Where a mother laid her baby
In a manger for his bed:
Mary was that mother mild,
Jesus Christ her little child.

Choir

All

He came down to earth from heaverl
Who is God and Lord of alf
And his shelter was a stable,
And his cradle was a stall;
With the poor, the mean and lowly,
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.
And, through all his wondrous childhood,
He would honour and obey,
Love and watch the lowly maiden
In whose gentle arms he lay:
Christian children all must be
Mild, obedient, good as he.

For he is our childhood's pattern,
Dayby day like us he grew;
He was little, weak and helpless,
Tears and smiles like us he knew.
And he feeleth for our sadness,
And he shareth in our gladness.
And our eyes at last shall see him,
Through his own redeeming love;
For that child so dear and gentle
Is our Lord in heaven above;
And he leads his children on
To the place where he is gone.
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Not in that poor lowly stable,
With the oxen standing by,
We shall see him; but in heaven,
Set at God's right hand on high;
When like stars his children crowned,
All in white shall wait around.
Words: C E Alexander
Music: H I Gauntlett, arranged A H Mann and a 6 Daoid Willcocks

Please sit or kneel

THE BIDDING PRAYER
Concluding with

All OUR FATHER, which art in heaverl Hallowed be
thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, in
earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily
bread. And forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive
them that trespass against us. And lead us not into
temptation; But deliver us from evil.

Alt Amen

Officiant THE Almighty God bless us with his grace: Christ give
us the joys of everlasting life: and unto the fellowship
of the citizens above may the King of Angels bring us
all.

All Amen

Please sit
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CAROL
I wonder as I wander

Words lohn lacob Niles - Music CarI Rtitti

FIRST LESSON
Mr Stephen Gardner, Chair CBWC

God tells sinful Adam that he has lost the life of Paradise
and that his seed will bruise the serpent's head.

And they heard the voice of the Lord God walking in
the garden in the cool of the day: and Adam and his
wife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord
God amongst the trees of the garden.
And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto
him, Where art thou?
And he said, I heard thy voice in the garden, and I was
afuaid, because I was naked; and I hid myself.
And he said, Who told thee that thou wast naked?
Hast thou eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded
thee that thou shouldest not eat?
And the man said, The woman whom thou gavest to
be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat.
And the Lord God said unto the woman, What is this
that thou hast done? And the woman said, The serpent
beguiled me, and I did eat.
And the Lord God said unto the serpent, Because thou
hast done this, thou art cursed above all cattle, and
above every beast of the field; upon thy belly shatt
thou go, and dust shalt thou eat allthe days of thy life:
And I will put enmity between thee and the womao
and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy
head" and thou shalt bruise his hee1.

Thanks be to God

6



CAROL
Adam Lay Ybounden

(Words c1.400) Music: Boris Ord

SECOND LESSON

Godpromis*rrooi*Y,irT#';"ri:::r';i;:'#;::":'*-;
earth shall be blessed:

And the angel of the Lord called unto Abraham out of
heaven the second time, And said, By myself have I
sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou hast done this
thing, and hast not withheld thy sory thine only
son: That in blessing I will bless thee, and in
multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the
heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore;
and thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies;
And in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice.

Thanks be to God

CAROL
It came upon the midnight clear

Words Edntund Sears MusicLibby Crond

THIRD LESSON
Ms Henrika Priest CC, Social Secretary CBWC

The prophet foretells the coming of the Saztiour.

The people that walked in darkness have seen a great
light: they that dwell in the land of the shadow of
death, upon them hath the light shined. For unto us a
child is born, unto us a son is given: and the
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govemment shall be upon his shoulder: and his name
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty
Cod, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.
Of the increase of his government and peace there
shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon
his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with
judgment and with justice from henceforth even for
ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this.

Thanks be to God

Please stand

CAROL

O little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting ligh!
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.

For Christ is born of Mary;
And, gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wond'ring love.
O morning stars, together
Proclaim the holy birth,
And praises sing to God the King,
And peace to men on earth;



How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is giv'n!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of his Heav'n.
No ear may hear his coming,
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive him,
Still the dear Christ enters in.

O holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin and enter in,
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell;
O come to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Emmanuel!
Words: Phillips Brooks 0835-1893)
Music: St. Louis (Lewis Henry Redner, $3A-fi08)

Please sit

FOURTH LESSON
Mrs Jennifer Maclean, Parish Clerk S Ann Blackf'riars

A branch shall come forth f'rom the stem of lesse

And there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of
Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his roots:
And the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the
spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of
counsel and might the spirit of knowledge and of the
fear of the Lord;And shall make him of quick
understandi.g ir-, the fear of the Lord:
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But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and
reprove with equity for the meek of the earth: and he
shall smite the earth:
The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the
leopard shall lie dor,tn with the kid; and the caif and
the young lion and the fatling together; and a little
child shall lead them.
And the cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones
shall lie down together: and the lion shall eat straw
like the ox.
And the sucking child shallplay on the hole of the asp,
and the weaned child shall put his hand on the
cockakice'den.
They shall not hurt nor destroy in alt my holy
mountain: for the earth shall be full of the knowledge
of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.

Thanks be to God

CAROL
Silent Night

Text: J. M.0fu, Music: Franz Gnrber

FIFTH LESSON
Mr Anthony Demby, The Master Upholder

The angel Gabriel salutes the Blessed Virgin Mnry.

And in the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent
from God unto a city of Galilee, named Nazareth, to a
virgin espoused to a man whose name was Joseph, of
the house of David; and the virgin's name was Mary.
And the angei came in unto her, and said, Haif thou
that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee: blessed
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art thou among women. And when she saw him, she
was troubled at his saying, and cast in her mind what
manner of salutation this should be.
And the angel said unto her, Fear no! Mary: for thou
hast found favour with God. And, behoid, thou shalt
conceive i. thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt
call his name IESUS. He shall be grea! and shall be
called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall
give unto him the throne of his father David: And he
shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his
kingdom there shali be no end.
Then said Mary unto the angel, How shall this be,
seeing I know not a man?
And the angel answered and said unto her, The Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the
Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore also that
holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be called
the Son of God. And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth, she
hath also conceived a son in her old age: and this is the
sixth month with her, who was called barren. For with
God nothing shall be impossible.
And Mary said, Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be
it unto me according to thy word. And the angel
departed from her.

Thanks be to God

CAROL
Ding Dongmerrily on high

Words: G RWoodzoard,
Mttsic: 7 BtltC French arrange d D aoid Willcocks
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SIXTH LESSON
Dr Nicholas Land, PrimeWarden Blacksmiths' Company

St Matthew tells of the birth of lesus.

Now the birth of ]esus Christ was on this wise: When
as his mother Mary was espoused to ]osepkU before
they came together, she was found with child of the
Holy Ghost.
Then Joseph her husband, being a just mar; and not
willing to make her a public example, was minded to
put her away privily.
But while he thought on these things, behold, the
angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream,
saying, Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take
unto thee Mary thy wife: for that which is conceived in
her is of the Holy Ghost. And she shall bring forth a
sorL and thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall
save his people from their sins.
Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying,
Behold, a virgin shall be with chiid, and shall bring
forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel,
which being interpreted is, God with us.

Thanks be to God

CAROL
In the bleak Midwinter

Words: Clristina Rossetti, Music: Harold Darke
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SEVENTH LESSON
Mr Huntly Taylor, The Master Spectacle Maker

The shepherds go to the manger.

And there were in the same country shepherds
abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flock by
night.
And, 1o, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and
the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and
they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to
all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And this
shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes,lying in a manger. And
suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward
men. And it came to pass, as the angels were gone
away from them into heaven, the shepherds said one
to another, Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and
see this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord
hath made knor,nrn unto us. And they came with haste,
and found Mary, and ]oseph, and the babe lying in a
manger.

Thanks be to God

ANTHEM
The Angels Greeting

Words: adapted from tlrc German by Paut England
Music: loharurcs Brahtrc
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During the Singing of the next hymn, a Collection will be
taken for the z.oork and mission of St Andrew by the Wardrobe

Please stand

CAROL

While shepherds watched their flocks by night,
A11 seated on the ground,
The angel of the Lord came down,
And glory shone around.

"Fear not!" said he, for mighty dread
Had seized their troubled mind;
"Glad tidings of great joy I bring
To you and all mankind.

"-Io you, in David's town, this day
Is born of David's line
A Savior, who is Christ the Lord,
And this shall be the sign:

"The heav'nly Babe you there shall find
To human view displayed,
All meanly wrapped in swathing bands,
And in a manger Laid."

Thus spake the seraph and forthwith
Appeared a shining throng
Of angels praising God on high,
Who thus addressed their song:

1,4
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"All glory be to God on high,
And to the Earth be peace;
Good will henceforth from heav,n to men
Begin and never cease!"
Words Nahum Tate,
Music Este's Paslter a 6 arranged by Dauid Willcocks

Please sit

EIGHTH LESSON
Mr Thomas Ormond, Churchwarden

The Wise Men are led by the star to lesus.

Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in
the days of Herod the king, behold, there came wise
men from the east to Jerusalem, saying, Where is he
that is born King of the Jews? for we have seen his star
in the eas! and are come to worship him.
When Herod the king had heard these things, he was
troubled, and all jerusalem with him. And when he
had gathered all the chief Priests and scribes of the
people together, he demanded of them where Christ
should be born. And they said unto him, In Bethlehem
of Judaea: for thus it is written by the prophet, And
thou Bethlehem, in the land of Juda, art not the least
among the princes of ]uda: for out of thee shall come a
Governor, that shall rule my people Israel.
Then Herod, when he had privily cal1ed the wise men,
enquired of them diligently what time the star
appeared. And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said,
Go and search diligently for the young child; and

15
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when ye have found him, bring me word agatn, that I
may come and worship him also.
When they had heard the king, they departed; and, 1o,

the star, which they saw in the easf went before them,
till it came and stood over where the young child rvas.
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding
great joy. And when they were come into the house,
they saw the young child with Mary his mother, and
feII down, and worshipped him: and when they had
opened their treasures, they presented unto him gifts;
gold, and frankincense and myrrh.

Thanks be to God

ANTHEM
O magnum mysterium

Music Morten Lntridsen

O magnum mysterium et admirabile sacramentum, ut
Animalia viderent Dominum natum jacentem in praesepio. O
beata Virgo, cuius viscera meruerunt portare Dominum Jesum

Christum. Alleluia.

O great mystery and wonderful sacrament, that beasts should
see the new-born Lord iying in a manger. O blessed virgin,

whose body was worthy to bear the Lord Jesus Christ. Alleluia

16



Please Stand

NINTH LESSON
Fr Luke Miller, Rector S Andrew by the Wardrobe

St lohn unfolds the great mystery of the lncarnation.

In the beginaing was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God.
The same was in the begiruring with God.
A11 things were made by him; and without him was
not any thing made that was made.
In him was life; and the life was the light of men.
And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness
comprehended it not.
There was a man sent from God, whose name was
John. The same came for a witness, to bear witness of
the Light, that allmen through him mightbelieve.
He was not that Light but was sent to bear witness of
that Light.
That was the true Light, which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world.
He was in the world, and the world was made by him,
and the world knew him not.
He came unto his own, and his oum received him not.
But as many as received him, to them gave he power
to become the sons of God, even to them that believe
on his name:
Which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.
And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,
(and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father) full of grace and truth.

Thanks be to God

CAROL
17
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O come, all ye faithful,
|oyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
Come, and behold him,
Born the King of angels;

Refrain:
O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him,
Christ the Lord.

God of God,
Light of Light,
Lo!he abhors not the Virgin's womb;
Very God, Begotten
Not created; Refrain

See how the shepherds,
Summoned to his cradle,
Leaving their flocks, draw nigh with lowly fear;
We too will thither
Bend our joyful footsteps; Refrain

Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav'n above;
Glory to God,
In the highest; Refrain
Words: Tr. F. Oakeley, W.T. Brooke and others
Music: I F Wadw, Arr: DaaidWillcocks

COLLECT AND BLESSING

18



RECESSIONAL HYMN

Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King;
Peace on earth, and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled.
loyful, a1l ye nations, rise,
join the triumph of the skies,
With th'angelic host proclaim,
"Christ is born in Bethlehem"

Refrain:
Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the neut-born King.

Christ, by highest heav'n adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come
Offspring of a virgin's womb:
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see:
Hail, th'incarnate Deity,
Pleased as man with man to dwell,
|esus, our Emmanuel; Refrain

Hail, the heav'n-born prince of peace!
Hail, the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings;
Mild he lays his gloryby,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Bom to give them second birth; Refrain
Words: Charles Wesley
Music: Felix Mendelssohn V 3 arranged Daz;id Willcocks

19
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FUTURE EVENTS

To be kept informed of future services and events,
please email
administrator@standrewblzthewardrobe.org to be
added to our mailing list. And keep an eye on our
website at www.standrewbvthewardrobe.ors

Please stay after the service for mince pies, mulled
wine and seasonal song!

Our thanks to The English Chamber Choir directed
by Guy Protheroe with Rebecca Taylor, organ.
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BT Yahoo Mail - RE: [ECC-announce] IMPORIANT INF. https : //mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1 /messages/AB9gSRQhqIP.

RE: [ECC-announce] IIVIPORTANT INFORIVIATION FOR THOSE DCIlr{c FRIDAY

From:' Jay Venn' via ECC-Announce (ecc-an nounce@googleg roups.com)

To: manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk; ecc-announce@googlegroups.com

Date: Wednesday, 11 December2019, 19:28 GMT

And if anyone wants to look it up on a computer map, the pnstcode is NWl1 8HL

Jayxx

From: ecc-announce@gooElegroups.com <ecc-announce@googleEroups.com> On Behalf Of Ann
I tvlanly

Sent: 11 December 2A19 fi:22
To: ecc-an nounce@googlegroups.com
Subiect: [ECC-announce] IhIPORTANT INFORNIATION FOR THOSE DOING FRIDAY

Ift,lPORTANT IhIFORI\,{ATION FOH THOSE DOING GOLDERS GREEN ON FRIDAY

I didn't have my copy of my master list of what's in each event with me on Tuesday evening and
assumed Guy would have his {which he didn't). So I forgot that I had indeed manage to include Nick
Landauer's carol in Goldere Green as weli as at St Martin's, so we should have rehearsed it last
night. My apologies, especially to Nick. We have spent time on it in earlier rehearsals so we will run it
before the concert, but please, if you can, refresh your memories between now and Fridayl

HEHEARSAL START TItvlE

We announced rehearsal at 6pm. The wind band are arriving at 5.30 having been rehearsing at the
Lowes' house in Finchiey so only need to do a short sound-check. lf those who can get there for
5.45 could do so, we could run Silent Night and While Shepherds watched with the wind band prior
to 6pm, which would leave us a bit more time to get up to speed on Nick's piece and lvan's Manger
Carol. (lf really pushed we can also run some a cappella bits in the church hall at 6.30 if we need to).

DRESS CODE

All black with usual red trimmings for ladies. The Church is nice and warm.

A copy of the running order, wi.th some brief programme notes, follows below. Please bring foldersj and also bring Follow that Star and 100 Carols (unless you think you can do We wish you and Have
I yourself off by heart. As on Tuesday evening, the plan is to give them a couple of numbers during
, the refreshments, so a few White Christnlases might come in useful. I don't think there is a piano in

USM

1of 4 lllL2l2019.23:18
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"John Gardner: Tomorrow shall be my dancing day 2, iNoel)

1111212A19.23:18

tsT \ahoo \Iail - RE: [ECC_announce] L\IpORI-\\T NT

GETNNG THERE

See you there.

Ann

CHRISTMAS IN THE EAST

CHRISTIVAS IN THE WEST

Thomas Tallis: Videte miraculum 5,

https: //mail. yahoo. com/dlfolders/ 1 lmessages/AB

il:i::rrj[ril:,]" won't do Most wonderfultime' and of course Jinsre Beils is in Noet, which
marked as being ,n *olin"*n 

anyway' Evefihing is in individual copies except the ones I have

The Church is in Golders Green Road, about 150 yards West of the Clock Tower which is in themiddle of the main road junction next to Golders Green tube. There is parking after 5.S0 in thesurrounding streets. There may be a few spaces outside the church hall _ they are let to localbusinesses during the day so it,s just a question of what time people go home.

John Tavener: Mother of God, here I stand; Awed by the beauty 5,
Alkis Baltas: Luilaby - Aghia l\Iarina 2,

lvan Moody: Manger Caral4,

John Tavener: The Lamb 4, (in Noet) ( fr=)
These pieces are all, in their own ways, inspireO by the Byzantine musical tradition. They are notByzantine chant as such, but harmonic pieces written around, or in the style of, Byzantinemelodies.John Tavener is the best_known e)
director of the sacred r\rusic Festivar , ,".;::TXH ##i5?i;l_[1x3ffi ;:ff[:[.r,and we are singing his piece for the first time in the UK this evening. lvan Moody was a pupil of JohnTavener and is widety known for his sisnificant;;il;;;;;;;,"p"rary Orrhodox music. He isalso Priest to the Orthodox congregatln of Estoril, Lisbon.

Traditional: While shepherds watched their flocks by night
Franz Gruber: Silent Night 3, ''

Anton Bruckner: Virga Jesse 4,

, Morton Lauridsen: O magnum rnysterium 6,(Noel)i tf rtq)
Christmas carol medley for wind ensemble 6,

Nick Landauer: Hodie Christus natus est 3,

Irr r)'nc('

a;*(,
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https : I lmail.,valhoo.com/d/folders/ 1 /messages/AB9gSRQhqIP..

This group looks at pieces which are not traditional carols but motets and anthems based on' Christmas texts. The exception is While Shepherds watched and Silent Night - both of which are
well-knor,vn carois but the versions we are singing will come as a surprise. ln England in the 18th

i century there developed a tradition of 'gallery carols' in which groups of local singers {largely
I untrained) would gather in the organ gailery at the back of a church and sing traditional tunes, often

with instrumental accompaniment. This was often of a rather'ad hoc' variety, consisting of
, whichever musicians happened to be around. While shepherds watched was often sung to the
I Yorkshire folk-tune 'On llkley Moor'. l\leanwhile, in Austria there was a similar tradition, and the' composer Franz Gruber decided one Christmas to write a new carol, in the style of an Austrian
i 'Landler' which is a kind of folk-waltz. He wrote his merry little tune with an introduction he was
, intending to play on the organ, but when he arrived at the church the orEan bellows had collapsed.
I So messages were hastily sent to various houses in the village and a local guitarist and a neighbour
. with a hunting horn duly turned up and the piece was performed at lvlidnight Mass. Nowadays it is

generally arranged as a tranquil, often rather slow, lullaby. This version is anything but!

For this performance we will have the members of the Alma Wind quintet helping us to re-create the
, gallery atmosphere, and after the Bruckner they will treat us to a r.nedley of familiar Rench caroli meiodies.(Nick Landauer is a member of the Choir $o we are pleased to be able to include his recent

carol).

CHRISTNIIAS FESTIVITIES - AFTER CHURCH

Norman Hallam: Bossa nova and Charleston from 'Dance Suite' 6' (wind-band) (t
Hugh lVlartin and Ralph Blane: Have yourself a merry little Christrnas 3' (Follow that star)

)

,-+(
(e r) )

filuyn Parry-Jones: We wish you a rnerry Christnras 4' (wind-band)

Bob Chiicott: The twelve days of Christmas 10'

We end our sequence this evening with some unashamedly secular Christmas pieces This is the sort
of music you will find at home, at school, and while you're out and about (Brent Cross usually does
a good line in this sort of stuff!) So please imagine putting on your festive outfits and your dancing
shoes and prepare to party!

POSTLIJDE

While this is very definitely a conceft not a religious service, we often follow a rather Anglican
tradition and play music while the audience gather up their belongings and move towards the
Church Hail. This would usually take the form of an organ voluntary - loud and cheerful. This time we
will have the wind quintet planing the Quintet by the French composer Claude Arrieu. lt's a sparkling
piece - think Widor toccata on a wind band! *_ert9

Ann N/anly

Manager, English Chamber Choir

6 Steele's lr/ews Nor1h" London NW3 4RJ

Tel: 020 7722 6045 tvtob: 07976 961612

3 of 4 ttl1212019.23:18
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Bl'\-ahoo Mail - Re: [ECC-announce] StlND,{Y - NOTE https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/ 1/messages/AGqaCuwOB...

Re: [ECC-announce] SUNDAY - NOTE FROIVI REBECCA

Guy Protheroe (g uy.protheroe@Email.com)

ecc-an nounce@googlegroups.com; chai rman@engl ishchamberchoi r.co. u k

antscales@waitrose.com; lavingtonhome@msn.com; helengironi@googlemail.com

Thursday, I2 December 2019, i 7:08 Gh,{T

From

To:

Cc:

Date:

Actually they are also the folder clip-on lights, so if you take folders that makes it easier to afrach and
so to see the music. Sorry we can't be there - we have our son's big 40th birthday bash at his old
college in Oxford on Saturday evening, so definitely not driving back after that, and we are meeting up
with Ann's Oxfordshire cousins on Sunday after a long while (Bryony's family, for those who remember -
pretty unforgettable!). But Rebecca is supporting the Oxford link with you...

Hope all goes wonderfully,

Guy

On 12 Dec 2019, at 16:56, Robert Moffat <qhal#talm$_rl$i"1,$h$I-erutleJfib-qifg(tLtls> wrote:

Dear all

Thank you so much for coming to St Philip's to sing for the Carol Service. I have tried to make life
easy (and lighter) for everyone, so have a booklet containing all the hyrnns and anthems in order.
This means you will only need to bring Follow that Star. lt is carrdlelit and Guy has kindiy ioaned
me some stand lights. lf you have any little torches then please do bring them!

Details:

Venue - St Philips Earls Court W6 8QH (street parking, nearest tubes Earls Court & High Street
Ken)
Rehearsal - starts 2.30pnr
Service - 4pm (finished c.5.1Spm)

Dress code - black with a touch of red (THIS lS A CHANGE - men not D.J - all black)
illusic to bring - Follow that Star (everything else provided)

IANTHEI\,'IS - Adam lay y'bounden, I wonder as I wander, Virga Jesse, l\4other of God,
Tomorrow shall be my dancing dayl

l\4ulled wine and merriment afterwards!

Thank you
Rebecca

lof2

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,'ECC-Announce,,
group.

13lI2l2019.O0:2O

Robert tMoffat
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07768 8926i3 - 020 3304 7696



BT Yahoo Mail - [Ecc-announce] https: //mail.yahoo. com/d/folders/ 1 /messages/AOCC6XcSka...

[ECC-announce]

From : An n lVlan ly (man ager@eng I ishchamberchoi r.co. u k)

To: ecc-announce@Eooglegroups.com

Date: Friday, 13 Decernber 2019, 14:21 GMT

The running order for Tyndale on Monday is as follows:
Once in Royal
Tallis: Videte m i raculunr
Tavener: Awed bythe beauty
Gruber: Silent t\ight
While Shepherds' watched (llkley moor version)
Either:
Darke: ln the bleak midwinter - or - Willcocks Ding Dong merrily
O come all ye faithful
Hark the herald

So you need 100 caro,ls plus the individual pieces. We don't usually sing during the refreshments as
there isn't space, but if you want to bring Foliow that star just in case, please do, otherwise we can
probably do Have yourself from memory!

I offered ttlary the Ding Dong as an extra item at the beginning but she was concerned about things
getting too long. We have done the Darke most years so l've asked her whether that is by popular
request, or whether they wouid like a change. Either way, both pieces are in 100 Carols.

The service is at 12.30 so please gather from 12 noon. We don't actually rehearse as people are already
around, but I realise it's difficult for people to get there earlier.

We're in the choir stalls so don't need folders for this one.

Cheers,

Ann

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receivinE emails from it, send an email to e6-.q1

snff)uil se*.ufl suLrs*x.h-e#el **E l&s ffi H kha-(ffi .

Jb view this discussion on the web visit hj*millE;pgf:*g#*SlffiA.ddliffi0l#qgg*nnegl6e
$]hf\ll
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CHRISTMAS IN THE EAST

JohnTavener: Moth er of Crod, here I stand; Awed by the beauty
Allcis Baltasi Lultaby ' Aghia Marina
lvan Moodyi Ma.nger Carol
John Tavener: The Lamb

These pieces a.Ye all, in their . own ways, inspired by the
Bvzanttne musrcal tiadition. They are not eyzantine chant
Zl-t"in,b"t iiiionic pieces written around, or in the style
of. Bvzantine melodies. John ravener is the best-known
Zipii"it of- this language. Atkis Baltas is the artist'c
Aiiii.toit of the Sacred"t'ttuiic Festival in Patmos which the
i"ilitn chamber choir visited last year, and we are sinqing
iii ii.r. ior the first time in the uK this evening' tvgn
n4oo'dy was a pupit of John -f avener and is widely known for
nis- Jignificanit'contribution to contemPoYaYy orthodox'
m.rsic.- ue is also iriest to the orthodox' conoregation of
EstoYil, Lisbon.

CHRISTMAS IN THE WEST

Thomas Tallis: Videte miraculum
Traditional: white shepherds watched their flochs by night
Franz Gruber: Silent Night
Anton Brucknerz Virga Jesse
Morton La,uridsen'. o magnum mysterium
Christmas carol medley for wind ensemble
Nich Landdueri Hodie Christus natus est
John Crardneri Tomorrow shall be my dancing day

This aroup looks at pieces which aYe not traditional carols
oui ilotdts and anihems based on christmas texts' The
Lii"ptirn is White Shepherds watched and Silent.Night.-
b,oth' of which are well-known carols but these versions will
coyne as a surprise. ln England in the L8th centuYy there
ZeveTopea a tridition of 'glatlery carols' in which AlouPs of
local singers (largely untrained) would. gatheY,.iry the oYgan
gallery it tne' Oaip'of a church and sing traditional tunes,-oii"'with instrumental accompanimeni. This was often of
Z' ,o*., 'ad hoc' variety, consisiing of whichever. musicians
happened to be around.'White shepherds watched was often
tihb to the Yorkshire folk-tune'on..l{ktey Mogr', Meanwhile,
in Eustria there was a similar tradition, and the camPaseY
iranz- Qruber decided one Christmas to write a new carol, in
tn-" ttyt" of an Austrian 'Landler' which is a kind of folk'
waltz. He wyote his merry littte tune with an introduction
;;";;t iitindinq to ptay 'on the organ, but when he arrived



at the church the organ bettows.=! adlcolapsed. So messages
weye hastily sent to various house\furtifr e village and a localguitarist and a neighbour with a'bQ\Un1 horn duly turnedup and the piece was perfo{m& -*t Midnight Mass.
Nowadays it is generally arranged'as_la,lranquil, often rather
slow, lullaby. This version is anythr-p{'{utl
For this performance we will haye.y$E ynembers of the Alma
Wind quintet helping us to re-are'q[e;.\he gallery atmosphere,
and after the Bruckner they wi[i;ttfuht us to a medley of
familiar English carol melodbs. (Mi'C*<,}'an dauer is a member
of the Choir so we are pleased to be Lo include his recent
carol)

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES . AFTER

Norman Hallarn: Bossa nova and from )Dance Suite'
Hyg.h Martin and Ralph Blane:.
Christmas

a merry li*le
Gwyn Parry-Jones: We wish you
Bob Chilcota The twelve d,

We end ouY sequence this ev edly
secular Christmas pieces -fl-ri
find at home, at school,,.ar1/

will

POSTLUDE

While this is very defin lous servr C€,
we often follow a r
while the audience
towards the church
an organ voluntary

play music
and move

the form of
me we willthe Frenchhave the wind quin

composeY Claude A k Widor
toccata on a wind ba

The members
Peter Wakefield fl
Celia Bangha
David Lowe cla
Sirnon Upcott ba
John Parker h
lgor Olejar percu

Chri€tmas

nd
G
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The English Chamber Choir is one of London's
lead,ing chofup,-tand one of the few who have an

q

I e;gfiished i€putation for performing music from
fprh?ffirtern orthodox tradition as well as thel''{rtsf.bf the Western Catholic and Reformed
<*Y.d{$$:n s and of course secular music too. For
*ttiircOrfpeyt on L3 December it will be joined by
$ektpYs of the Alma Wind Ensemble, who are

Yffi)::::ii!,i'l;J.',:,':::',:::LY.l"',',"o,,,nn
Witry pieces from the Eastern Orthodox tradition

I

ncluding works by John aavener and lvan Moody,
oving on to parallel pieces from the Western

English Renaissance tr aditions including
Thomas Tatlis, then music from more central

ur ct$qan tbadit(o n{, .f e atur i n q Br uckn er an d
ranfiL,gnlgtr,b", t$end this musicat feast some
eculdSffirlstmqs f{wourites from the West End

gq$-q€ilywci\d. rhe Alma wind Ensembte wit{
r,Eith$..he choir in pieces including the original

n of 'Silent Night' and also offey some
I medlels of \raditional carols

r Choir; Q y., I rotheroe, conductor,
iano
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st Philrps
'Come and see'

-ft*L(

Candlelit Carol Service
Sunday I5 December 20 l9
4p*

With the English Chamber Choir



Welcome to St Philip's

Thonk you for joining us in worship today. You ore most welcome.

lf you ore new or visiting, pleose do introduce yourself to the clergy or stewords:
we would be delighted to meet you. You are warmly invited to stoy on for

refreshments after the seryice.

Thonkyou to the English Chomber Choir for their musicol contribution to the
Corol Service. They will be returning on Saturday March 28 2020

to perform o conceft of Lenten music.

We love hoving children in this seryice ond understond that they can sometrmes
be noisy. As porents, if you ore feeling sensitiye oboutthe noise thqtyour child is
moking feel free to toke them for a break in the lower hall, where you can still

heor the seryice but naqne will heor them

lf you would like to receive news obout St Philrps, pleose email
Louro Sylvester or Solly Bessodo at info@specr.org

Direaor of Music: Rebecco Taylor
Vicor: The Reyerend Philippo Turner

Associote priest Ihe Reveren d Morgoret Ayo

PEqSE SUPPORT OUR CHURCH
St Philrp's church receiyes no funding from outside bodies.

Not from the government Nor from the wider church. We rely entirely on the
giving of our members and on other income from our building.

To moke on online donotion, pointyour smortphone comero ctthe image below,
which will disploy o linkto our donations webpoge. Clickthe linkto moke o one

off or regular donotion to St Phlrps,
or use the 'donote' button on our website www.specr.org. Thonk you!!
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Pleose stond to sing Once in Royal David's City
Cecil Frances Alexonder

(t 8 tg-es)

Sundoy
School

Choir

Ail

Once in royal David's city
stood a lowly cattle shed,

where a mother laid her baby
in a manger for his bed:

Mary was that mother mild,
Jesus Christ her little child.

He came down to earth from heaven
who is God and Lord of all,

and his shelter was a stable,
and his cradle was a stall:

with the poor and mean and lowly,
lived on earth our Saviour holy.

And through all his wondrous childhood,
day by day like us he grew,

he was little, weak, and helpless,
tears and smiles like us he knew:

and he feeleth for our sadness,
and he shareth in our gladness.

And our eyes at last shall see him,
through his own redeeming love,

for that child so dear and gentle
is our Lord in heaven above:

and he leads his children on
to the place where he is gone.

Not in that poor lowly stable,
with the oxen standing by,

we shall see him: but in heaven,
set at God's right hand on high;

where like stars his children crowned
all in white shall wait around.

I
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Priest

Ail

Priest

Pleose be seoted

The Bidding Prayer

...These prayers and praises let us humbly offer up to the
throne of heaven, in the words which Christ himself has
taught us:

Lord's Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come; thy will be done,
in earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.

May the Almighty God bless us with his grace; Christ give us the
joys of everlasting life, and unto the fellowship of the citizens
above may the King of Angels bring us all.

The First Lesson:
The Fall

Genesis 3.8-14

The man and his wife heard the sound of the Lono God walking
in the garden at the time of the evening breeze, and they hid
themselves from the presence of the Lono God amont the
trees ofthe garden.

But the Lono God called to the man, and said to him, 'Where
are you?' He said, 'l heard the sound of you in the garden, and I

was afraid, because I was naked; and I hid myself.' He said, 'Who
told you that you were naked? Have you eaten from the tree of
which I commanded you not to eat?'

4



Choir

Choir

The man said,'The woman whom you gave to be with me, she
gave me fruit from the tree, and I ate.' Then the Lono God said
to the woman, 'What is this that you have done?' The woman
said, 'The serpent tricked me, and I ate.'

The Lono God said to the serpenr,

'Because you have done this, cursed are )rou amont all animals
and among alt wi/d creatures; upon your befiy you shafl go, and
dust you shall eat all the days of your life.

Adam Lay y'bounden
Bord

rhe propn.., "rlli i:::':t '';;:H;
lsoioh 9.2,6,7

The people who walked in darkness
have seen a great light;

those who lived in a land of deep darkness-
on them light has shined.
For a child has been born for us,
a son given to us;

authority rests upon his shoulders;
and he is named

Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
His authority shall grow continually,
and there shall be endless peace

for the throne of David and his kingdom.
He will establish and uphold it

with justice and with righteousness
from this time onwards and for evermore.

The zeal of the Lono of hosts will do this.

I wonder as I wander
Cod Rutti

5
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Ail

Pleose stond to sing

O little town of Bethlehem,
how still we see thee lie!

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
the silent stars go by.

Yet in thy dark streets shineth
the everlasting light;

the hopes and fears of all the years
are met in thee tonight.

O morning stars, together
proclaim the holy birth,

and praises sing to God the King,
and peace to men on earth;

for Christ is born of Mary;
and, gathered all above,

while mortals sleep, the angels keep
their watch of wondering love.

Choir How silently, how silently,
the wondrous gift is given!

So God imparts to human hearts
the blessings of his heaven.

No ear may hear his coming;
but in this world of sin,

where meek souls will receive him, still
the dear Christ enters in.

Ail O holy child of Bethlehem,
descend to us we pray;

cast out our sin, and enter in,
be born in us today.

We hear the Christmas angels
the great glad tidings tell:

O come to us, abide with us,
our Lord Emmanuel.

O Little Town of Bethlehem
Phillips Brooks (1835 - 93)
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Choir

The Third Lesson:
The Annunciation to Mary

Luke 1.26-38

ln the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent by God to a town
in Galilee called Nazareth, to a virgin engaged to a man whose
name was Joseph, of the house of David. The virgin's name was
Mary.And he came to her and said, 'Greetings, favoured one!
The Lord is with you.' But she was much perplexed
by his words and pondered what sort of greering this might be.

The angel said to her, 'Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have
found favour with God. And now, you will conceive in your
womb and bear a son, and you will name him Jesus. He will be
treat, and will be called the Son of the Most High, and the Lord
God will give to him the throne of his ancestor David. He will
reign over the house of Jacob for ever, and of his kingdom there
will be no end.'

Mary said to the angel, 'How can this be, since I am a virgin?'
The angel said to her, 'The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and
the power of the Most High will overshadow you; therefore the
child to be born will be holy; he will be called Son of God. And
now, your relative Elizabeth in her old age has also conceived a
son; and this is the sixth month for her who was said to
be barren. For nothing will be impossible with God.'

Then Mary said, 'Here am l, the servant of the Lord; let it be
with me according to your word.' Then the angel departed
from her.

VirgaJesse
Anton Bruckner

7
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Pleose stond to sing

The Fourth Lesson:
The Birth of Jesus

Luke 2.1-7

ln those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all

the world should be registered. This was the first registration
and was taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. All went
to their own towns to be registered. Joseph also went from the
town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called
Bethlehem, because he was descended from the house and

family of David. He went to be registered with Mary, to whom
he was engaged and who was exPecting a child. While they were
there, the time came for her to deliver her child. And she gave

birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth,
and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in
the inn.

While shepherds watched
Nohum Tote (l 652-17 I 5)

Alt While shepherds watched their flocks by night,
All seated on the ground,

The angel of the Lord came down,
And glory shone around.

'Fear notr'said he (for mightY dread
Had seized their troubled mind);

'Glad tidings of great ioy I bring
'To you and all mankind.

'To you in David's town this daY
ls born of David's line

A Saviour, who is Christ the Lord;
And this shall be the sign:
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The heavenly Babe you there shall find
To human view displayed,

All meanly wrapped in swathing bands,
And in a manger laid.'

Thus spake the seraph; and forthwith
Appeared a shining throng

Of angels praising God, who thus
Addressed their ioy'ul song:

'All glory be to God on high,
And on the earth be peace;

Good-will henceforth from heaven to men
Begin and never cease.'

Pleose be seoted The Fifth Lesson:
The Shepherds go to the manger

Luke 2.8-20

ln that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping
watch over their flock by night. Then an angel of the Lord stood
before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and
they were terrified. But the angel said to them, 'Do not be
afraid; for see-l am bringing you good news of great joy for all
the people: to you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,
who is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign for you: you will
find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a manger.'

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host, praising God and saying,
'Glor7 to God in the highest heaven,

and on earth peace amont those whom he favours!'

When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the
shepherds said to one another, 'Let us go now to Bethlehem
and see this thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made
known to us.' So they went with haste and found Mary and
Joseph, and the child lying in the manger.

9



Choir

When they saw this, they made known what had been told them
about this child; and all who heard it were amazed at what the
shepherds told them. But Mary treasured all these words and
pondered them in her heart. The shepherds returned, glorifying
and praising God for all they had heard and seen, as it had been
told them.

A Hymn to the Mother God
John Tovener

The Sixth Lesson:
The magi are led by the star to Jesus

Motthew 2.1-l I

ln the time of King Herod, after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of
Judea, wise men from the East came to Jerusalem, asking,
'Where is the child who has been born king of the Jews?
For we observed his star at its rising, and have come to Pay
him homage.'

When King Herod heard this, he was frightened, and all

Jerusalem with him; and calling together all the chief priests and
scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the Messiah
was to be born. They told him, 'ln Bethlehem of Judea; for so it
has been written by the prophet "And you, Bethlehem, in the
land of Judah, are by no means least among the rulers of Judah;
for from you shall come a ruler who is to shepherd my
people lsrael." 'Then Herod secretly called for the wise men
and learned from them the exact time when the star had
appeared.

Then he sent them to Bethlehem, saying, 'Go and search
diligently for the child; and when you have found him, bring me
word so that I may also go and pay him homage.'When they
had heard the king, they set out; and there, ahead of them,
went the star that they had seen at its rising, until it stoPPed
over the place where the child was.

t0



When they saw that the star had stopped, they were
overwhelmed with joy. On entering the house, they saw the
child with Mary his mother; and they knelt down and paid him
homage. Then, opening their treasure-chests, they offered him
gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.

Pleose stond to sing We three kings

il

Ail We three kings of Orient are
Bearing gifts we traverse afar
Field and fountain, moor and mountain
Following yonder star

O Stor of wonder, stor of night
Star with royol beouty bright
W estward leodi ng, still proceeding
Guide us to thy Perfect Light

Born a King on Bethlehem's plain
Gold I bring to crown Him again,
King forever, ceasing neyer,
Over us all to reign.

O Stor of wonder, star of night
Stor with royol beauty bright
W estword leoding, still proceeding
Guide us to thy Perfect Light

Frankincense to offer have l;
lncense owns a Deity nigh;
Prayer and praising, voices raising,
Worshipping God on high.

O Stor of wonder, star of night

Myrrh is mine, its bitter per{ume
Breathes a life of gathering gloom;
Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dying,
Sealed in the stone cold tomb.

O Stor of wonder, stor of night



Pleose remain standing The Seven Lesson:
The lncarnation of the Word of God

John l.l-14

ln the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All
things came into being through him, and without him not one
thing came into being.

What has come into being in him was life, and the life was the
light of all people. The light shines in the darkness, and the
darkness did not overcome it.

There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. He
came as a witness to testify to the light, so that all might believe
through him. He himself was not the light,
but he came to testify to the light. The true light, which
enlightens everyone, was coming into the world.

He was in the world, and the world came into being through
him; yet the world did not know him.
He came to what was his own, and his own people did not
accept him. But to all who received him, who believed in his
name, he gave power to become children of God, who were
born, not of blood or of the will of the flesh or of the will of
man, but of God.

And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have
seen his glory, the glory as of a father's only son, full of trace
and truth.

Pleose be seoted os the Choir sing Tomorrow shall be my dancing day
John Gordner
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Pleose stond to sing O come, all ye faithful
Lotin, l8'h century; tons. Frederick Ookeley & others

t3

Ail O come, all ye faithful,
ioyful and triumphant,

O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
come and behold him,

born the King of angels;
O comer let us odore him,
O come, Iet us adore him,
O come,let us odore him, Christ the Lord!

God of God,
Light of Light,

Io, he abhors not the virgin's womb;
very God,

begotten, not created:
O conoe, Iet us adore him...

See how the shepherds
summoned to his cradle,

leaving their flocks, draw nigh with lowly fear;
we too willthither

bend our joyful footsteps:
O comer let us odore him,
O come,let us odore him,
O come,let us odore him, Christ the Lord!

Sing, choirs of angels,
sing in exultation,

sing all ye citizens of heaven above:
"Glory to God

in the highesfi"
O comer let us odore him...



Ail

AII

Blessing

May thejoy ofthe angels, the eagerness ofthe shepherds,
the perseverance of the wise men, the obedience of Joseph and
Mary, and the peace of the Christ-child be yours this Christmas;
and the blessing of God Almighry, the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit, be among you this night and remain with you always.
Amen.

Hark! the herald angels sing
Chorles Wesley (1707 - 88) & others.

Hark! the herald-angels sing
glory to the new-born King,

peace on earth, and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled.

Joyful, all ye nations, rise,
join the triumph of the skies;

with the angelic host proclaim,
'Christ is born in Bethlehem.'

HorH the herald-ongels sing
glony to the new-born Kjng

Christ, by highest heaven adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,

Iate in time behold him come,
ofrspring of a virgin's womb.

Veiled in flesh the Godhead see!
Hail, the incarnate Deity!

Pleased as man with man to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel.

HorH The herald-ongels sing
glory to the new-born Kng.
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Hail, the heaven-born Prince of peace!
Hail, the sun of righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,

risen with healing in his wings.
Mild he lays his glory by,

born that man no more may die,
born to raise the sons ofearth,

born to give them second birth.
Hork! the herold-ongels sing

glory to the new-born Kng.

Pleose join us for mulled wine ond mince pies in the lower hall
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Sleep 'in' St Philips and help raise money for homeless charities

$Hflffi, rrrere wilt be games, movies and pizza! All ages welcome.

F[rf,t1' - To sign up please contact the Vicar vicarstphilips@specnorg
A rHE cHURcH To donate visit https://tinyurl.com./sleepin2o2o
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This week
Mondoy l6 and Tuesdoy l7 December

8om: Morning Prayer (soid)

Tuesday 17 December
Book Aub I lam - noon in the Church with tea and refreshments

Wednesdoy l8 December
9om Morning Proyer.9.l5 om Holy Euchorisg l0.30am Meet, Moke & Mend

3.45: Children's Carols with festive refreshments

Diary dotes

Sunday 22 December (Advent 4)
l0.30am: Holy Euchorist. Sermon: Ihe Reverend lje Ajibade

5pm. Porish Corol Singing atThe Scorsdole Tovern, Edwordes Squore, WB 6HE

Mondav 23 December
$om: Morning Prayer (soid)

Tuesday 24 December (Christmos Eve)
2pm: Children's Crib service

I lpm Midnight Chorol Euchorist Sermon; Ihe Reverend Philippa Turner

Wednesday 25 December (Christmas Day)
l0.30om Fomily Euchorist Sermon: Ihe Reyeren d Margoret Ayo

Sundoy 29 December (Christmos l)
10.30"am: Holy EuchorisL Sermon; Ihe Reyerend Lesley Perry

Sundoy 5Jonuory 2020 (Epiphony)
l0.30am: Holy Euchorist Sermon lhe Reyeren d Philippa Turner

12.30 to 23Apm Pqrish Epiphany Porty at the Yicorage

Weekdoy Morning Prayer and Holy Eucharist
Ihere is no Morning Proyer on 24, 30, 3 I December 2019

There are no seryices on Wednesdoy, I Jonuary 2020
All weekdoy seryices resume week of 6 Jonuory 2020
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Hymn Once in Royal David's City
(first verse solo)

Bidding Prayer
LdaChoir Ding dong Merrily on High (arr. David Willcocks b. L919)

Lst. Lesson Cen. 3. 8-15 Rochelle Givoni

Choir Videte miraculum (Ihomas Tallis )

Znd. Lesson lsaiah LL David Surtees

Choir Awed by the beauty (favener)

3rd. Lesson Luke L, 26-33 Lyn Green

Choir Silent Night (orginal)

4th. Lesson Matthew L, 18-2L Valerie Offord

Choir While Shepherds Watched

5th. Lesson Luke 2, 8-20 Guido Latr6

Choir ln the bleak midwinter (Harotd Darke) I U O lq L
6th. Lesson John L, L-14 Revd David Coodburn

Offertory Hymn O Come All Ye Faithful

Blessing

Hymn Hark the Herald Angels Sing

f3

Nw T"-.la -,*7 (Please turn over for music notes)



x About today's music:
*
x DingDong Merrily '

x arrangement by David Willcoc.ks, 2019 is the centenary
x of his birth.

*
*
x 'While shepherds watched'x ln 18th century England there developed a custom of 'gallery

carols' in which groups of local singers (usually untrained) would
gather in the organ gallery at the West End of the church and sing
traditional tunes, often with instrumental accompaniment. This
was often of a rather 'ad hoc' variety, with whatever musicians
happened to be around. 'White shepherds watched'was often sung
to the Yorkshire fortune On llkley Moor.

'Silent Night'
* Meanwhile in Austria there was a similar tradition, and the

composer Franz Gruber decidedone Christrnas to write a new carol,
in the style of an Austrian lander, a kind folk-waltz. He wrote his
merry little tune with an introduction he was intending to play on
the organ, but when he arrived at the church the organ beltows had
collapsed. So messages were hastily sent to various houses in the
vilage and a local guitarist and someone with a hunting horn turned
up, and the piece was performed at Midnight Mass.
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Solo: Once in RoYal David's CitY
Stood a lowlY cattle shed,
Where a mother laid her babY
ln a manger for his bed.
hilary was that mother mild,
Jesus Christ her little child

Choir: l{e came down to earth from heaven
Who is God and Lord of all.
And his shelter was a stable.
And his cradle was a stall
With the Poor and rnean and lowlY
Lived on earth our $avioutr holY.

Alt (Please stand):
And through all his wondrous childhood
He would honour and obeY,
[-ove and watch the lowlY maiden,
ln whose gentle arms he laY.
Christian children all must be
hllild, obedient, good as he.

Not in that Poor lowlY stable,
With the oxen standing bY,
We shall see Him; but in heaven,
Set at God's right hand on high;
Where like stars His children crowned
All in white shali wait around'

Choir: The Angels' Greeting (Brahms)

Choir:Ding dong merriiy on high (arr. Willcocks)

Reading by Andrew Wightman:
Oni* u"pon u time in a village in Austria (Ann t\flanly1'{ndrew
Wightman)

Choir:Stille Nacht (Joseph lVIohr/Franz Gruber ed' Jenemy Walker)

Choir:lt came upon a midnight clear (Libby Croad) First perfarmance



All (please stand):
O come, all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem.

Come and behold him
Born the king of angels:
O come let us adore him... Christ the Lord

God of God,
Light of Light,
Lo! he abhors not the Virgin's womb:

Very God,
Begotten not created: O come...

Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav'n above;

Glory to God
ln the highest: O come...

Choir:ln the Bleak [/idwinter (Harold Darke)

Choir:Hodie Christus natus est (Nick Landauer) First performance

Reading by Jay Venn and David Wheeler
The Christmas Decorations (E.V. Lucas)

Choir:O magnum mysterium (Morten Lauridsen)

Choir:Tomorrow shall be my dancing day (John Gardner)

Choir, then All: l'm dreaming of a white Christmas (lrving Berlin)

l'm dreaming of a white Christmas,
Just like the ones I used to know,
When the treetops glisten and children listen
To hear sleighbells in the snow.

l'm dreaming of a white Christmas,
With every Christmas card I write.
May your days be merry and bright
And may all your Christmases be white



Choir: Jingle Bells (arr. Ralph Allwood)

Reading by Deborah Bowen:
A Nativity Play (Gervase Phinn)

Choir: The Twelve Days of Christmas (arr. Bob Chilcott)

Choir:A Merry Christmas (arr. Peter Gritton)

All (please stand):Hark, the herald angels sing
Glory to the new-born King;
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled:
Joyful allye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies,
With th'angelic host proclaim,
Christ is born in Bethlehem.

Hark the herald angels sing, Glory to the new-born King

Christ, by highest heav'n adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come
Offspring of a virgin's womb:
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see,
Hail th'incarnate Deity!
Pleased as man with man to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel.

Hark the herald angels sing, Glory to the new-born King

Hail the heav'n-born Prince of Peace!
Hailthe Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings;
Mild he lays his glory by,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth.

Hark the herald angels sing, Glory to the new-born King

Choir:The most wonderful time of the year (PolaA//yle,
arr. MarkA. Brymer)

Organ Postlude:Toccata in Seven (John Rutter)



The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of London, where
it rehearses regularly at the Church of St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe,
near Blackfriars. Locally it has performed Tallis'40-part motet Spem
in alium at the personal invitation of the Lord [\4ayor at the Mansion
House, sung in the premiere of a work by John Tavener in St Paul's
Cathedral, and given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London
it appears regularly with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-
Fields, at the South Bank, St John's Smith Square and several
other churches and prominent music venues. lt has also sung
for HtVl The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle.

The Choir has a long association with music of the Eastern
Orthodox tradition, as well as the traditional sacred traditions of
the Western Churches, and recently became the first European
Choir to perform the re-discovered Passion Week by Maximilian
Steinberg - a work which will no doubt take its place in the choral
repertoire as the successor to Rachmaninov's Vespers. Last
summer the Choir also became the first British group to perform
at the Sacred Jtlusic Festival held in Patmos, Greece outside the
Cave where St John wrote his 'Revelation'.

The Choir, which celebrates its 50th anniversary in2022, also has
a long history of involvement with commercial music: it sang in the
first performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's Journey
to the Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival Hall in January
1974, and in ltlay 2014 completed the 40th anniversary UK tour
including two appearances at the RoyalAlbert Hall. lt returned to
the RFH in July this year for more performances of Journey. ll
has returned to the Albert Hall to take part in the live soundtrack
performances of the films Gladiator, C/ose Encounters of the
Third Knd, Beauty and the Beast, and the first three Harry potter
films lt has also worked with Vangelis, Eric Levi (the Era project)
and many other international artists. lt has numerous radio and
TV credits, which have included BBC Radio 4's Broadcasting
House and appearances with Gordon Ramsay and Stephen
Fry. The Choir has toured in Belgium, France, Greece and
Switzerland, and appeared in Plovdiv (Bulgaria) and the fi/legaron,
Athens Concert Hall. Today the Choir concludes a busy season
of Christmas music with this evening's performance of 'Messiah.



Guy Protheroe was born in Worcester, began his musical education
as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral and was a music scholar
at Magdalen College, Oxford. After post-graduate studies at the
Guildhall School of Music, he formed his own contemporary music
group, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe and the USA and
made a number of award-winning recordings, became chorus-
master and shortly aftenruards conductor of the English Chamber
Choir, and worked extensively in the commercial music business as
musical director to a whole host of artists including The Who, Black
Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman.
He was chorus-master for the first performance of Journey to the
Centre of the Earth in 1974, and conducted the 40th anniversary UK
tour of the same album with more performances in Argentina and
Brazil. When not conducting he also sings baritone, until recently as
a member of the Chapel Choir of the Royal Hospital Chelsea, and
he has also featured on a number of film soundtracks as 'the monk
singing plainsong (but without the tonsure)'.He has appeared as guest
conductor with many ensembles, orchestras and choirs including,
most recently, Cappella Romana, the elite chamber choir specialising
in Orthodox music and based on the west coast of the US in Portland.
He has also conducted in Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile,
Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, Malta, the Netherlands,
Poland, Russia, Switzerland,Tunisia and Ukraine He is one of the
UK's leading forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright.

Rebecca Taylor is associate conductor of the English Chamber
Choir. She read music as organ scholar at Lincoln College, Oxford,
before attending the RoyalAcademy of Music where she completed
the MA in Piano Accompaniment and was a Junior Fellow. She
gained a distinction in her LRAIV teaching diploma and is currently
a regular accompanist at the RAlVl. Rebecca won the [/laureen
Lehane Accompanist Prize at Wigmore Hall, and in 2015 she
accompanied the Welsh candidate in the Song Prize Competition
of BBC Cardiff Singer of the World, which was broadcast live on
radio and TV. She was a concerto soloist with the Royal Oman
Symphony Orchestra and also performed at venues including the
Concertgebouw in Amsterdam and St [/ark's Basilica in Venice. She
has broadcast live on BBC Radio 3 & 4, made CD recordings and
worked on a range of operas including a new work by Laura Bowler
at the Royal Opera House. She is accompanist of the Leeds Festival
Chorus, assistant conductor and pianist with Twickenham Choral
Society, and is currently acting head of keyboard at Rugby School.



ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Patrons:

The Very Revd Dr lvan [Vloody, Alderman SirAndrew parmley,
Rick Wakeman

Altos:
Amy Bergs
Karen Bloomfield
Karolina Czech
Margaret Driver
Peggy Hannington
Katharine Johns
Tamsin Jones
Heather Newton
Jenny Rowley
Robyn Sellman
Jay Venn
David \Meeler
Basses.'
Simon Archer
David Elliott
Alejandro Garcia
Tim Johns
David Jordan
Nick Landauer
David Lowe
Maxime Rischard
David Shield
Neil Thornton
Ken Wharfe
Andrew Wightman

Horn:
Richard Mansfield

The ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England
No.8198937 Charity number 1153396.

For further information visit our website www. eng lishchamberchoir. co. u k

oc-

Sopranos;
Hannah Ainsworth
Nicky Archer
Marianne Aston
Deborah Bowen
Jess Daggers
Julia Daniels
Helen Gironi
Lydia Gregory
Jocey Hurndall
Anne Johnson
Augusta Lees
Ann Manly
Natalia Murray
Anne-Sophie O'Connor
Debbie O'Connor
Stella Redburn
Rosalind Scott-Douglas

=-=^3cts Boucard
i:Eer Carpenter
Caspar Gordon
Robert Moffat
Mark Roper
Michael Roskell
Jamie Powe
Stephen Pritchard
Rob Scales



FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES TO HEAR
THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

Saturday 22 February 2020 at 7.30pm
St James's Piccadilly, London W1J gLL

SOUND THE TRUMPET
a concert for the 75th bi(hday of celebrated trumpeter

CRISPIAN STEELE-PERKINS

Bach: Magnificat in D; Cantata 50 'Nun ist das Heil und die Kraft'
Handel: Let the Bright Seraphim Stradella: Trumpet Sonata in D
Purcell: Birthday Ode for Queen lVary 1694'Come ye sons of art'

withThe English Players, Guy Protheroe conductor
Tickets: f30, t25, 120, f17.50,112

https://eccsou ndthetru mpet. b rown papertickets. com

Saturday 21 \Aarch 2O2O at 6.00pm
St tMartin-inthe-Fields, London WC2N 4JH

ALLEGRI MISERERE BY CANDLELIGHT

Allegri: lMiserere; Bach: Jesu, meine Freude
Lotti: Crucifixus; Eriks Esenvalds: O salutaris hostia

Guy Protheroe conductor
Tickets f 1 5 on 020 7766 1100 or via www.smitf.org

[t/onday 13 April 2020 at 7.30pm
St Martin-inthe-Fields, London WC2N 4JH

MOZART REQUIEM BY CANDLELIGHT

Vivaldi: Gloria in D; Bach: Jesu, joy of man's desiring
Handel: Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah; Mozart: Requiem

Belmont Ensemble of London
Peter G Dyson conductor

Tickets 132, L29, L22, 116, f9 on 020 7766 1100 or via wvwv.smitf.org


